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Electronics is a growing and 
expanding industry. That's 
why so many ambitious men 
are dec_ding to train for ca- 

reers in this exciting field. 
They recognize the opportuni- 
ties to advance and prosper. 
But, where a man trains and .' how the school of his choice 

..ra! teaches Electronics ... how it 
encourages him to reach his goals and realize his ambitions ... is most important to his success. 

This is a fast changing world. A school offering Electronics 
courses must keep pace. That's why NRI-with nearly 50 
years of specialized experience-now offers eight choices 
of training within the one field of Electronics. Select the 
course of most interest to you and receive the kind of home - 
study training that prepares you for a specialized career. 
NRI's large staff of specialists is always on the job keeping 
course material up-to-date ... helping you earn your way 
while training ... assisting -you with job place- 
ment when ready. In short, whatever branch of , 
Electronics you select, NRI is qualified through 
knowledge and experience to help you grow. 

SPECIAL TRAINING EQUIPMENT INCLUDED 
NRI "learn by practice" meth- - ' 
od is the time -proved way to 
learn easier, faster, better. 
Most NRl courses include-at 
no extra cost-special training 
equipment to give shop and 
laboratory experience in your , 

own home. All equipment is 
yours to keep. 

Projects you build, experi- 
ments you perform, make NRI - 
lessons come to life. Complex 
subjects become interesting, easy to grasp. Your first proj- 
ects are measuring voltage and current in circuits you build 
yourself. You use a Vacuum Tube Voltmeter which you 
construct. Later on, you progress into more involved ex- 
periments. If you like working with your hands, you'll 
enjoy learning Electronics with NRI. 

THE PROVEN WAY TO BETTER PAY 
Best of all, NRI provides training right in your own home 
and in your spare time. No time wasted getting to school. 
You fit study hours to your own schedule. You go as fast or 
as slow as you like. Check the training of most interest to 
you; cut out and mail the postage -free card now. Read 
about Electronics opportunities, NRI courses, the NRI trial 
plan, convenient terms. 

Wlléré'tráin ,Yóu Is 
As Important As "Yó"ür 

Decisióni`: To 'Train 

;11 

NRI AMERICA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST 

RADIO -TV ELECTRONICS HOME -STUDY SCHOOL 

Expanding uses of Electronics in industry, 
busine, the military, are increasing the de- 
mand for trained Electronic Technicians. 
Electronics needs more Technicians than en- 
gineers-from four to seven times more! 
Electronics is changing our world, creating 
interesting and important career opportuni- 
ties for those who qualify. NRI training pre- 
pares you. 

,.. ..W- .._._..:a 
C._ 

.- 
*_ 

Communications is the key to a fast-moving 
world, from the mobile radio in your car to 
the TV set in your home and the satellite in 
space. Technicians are needed to help operate 
and service transmitting equipment used in 
broadcasting, aviation, marine and mobile 
communications. Even a service Technician 
needs an FCC License today to work on 
C -Band and other Radio equipment. NRI 
trains you for your choice of Communica- 
tions fields. 

Television and Radio are bigger than ever. 
Color Television, after years of experiment- 
ing, is now moving ahead fast. Hi-fi stereo, PA 
systems, FM all mean money -making oppor- 
tunities for you as a Service Technician in 
your own spare -time or full-time business, or 
working for someone else. NRI's time -tested 
training not only teaches you to fix sets, but 
shows you how to earn. spare -time money 
sc.on after enrolling. Mail postage -free card. 
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Pi:: k The Career You Want in The 
Wonderful Field' of EIlECTJÓNICS 

5. 
6. 

8. 

INDUSTRIAL -MILITARY ELECTRONICS 
Learn Principles, Practices, Maintenance of Electronic equipment used today 
in business, industry, defense. Covers Electronic controls and measurement, 
computers, servos, telemetry, multiplexing, many other subjects. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICING 
Learn to service and maintain AM -FM Radios, TV sets, Stereo Hi-fi, PA 
systems, etc. A profitable, interesting field for part-time or full-time business 
of your own. 

COMPLETE COMMUNICATIONS 
A comprehensive training course for men seeking careers operating and main- 
taining transmitting equipment in Radio -TV Broadcasting or mobile, marine, 
aviation communications. Prepares you for FCC License. 

FCC LICENSE 
Prepares you quickly for First Class License exams. Every communications 
station must have one or more FCC -licensed operators. Also valuable for 
Service Technicians. You train at home. 

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 
Training in installation and maintenance of mobile equipment and associated 
base stations like those used by fire and police, taxi companies, etc. Prepares 
you for First Class FCC License exams. 

MARINE COMMUNICATIONS 
Shipboard transmitting equipment, direction finders, depth indicators, radar 
are all covered in this course. You prepare for your First Class Radiotele- 
phone License with Radar Endorsement. 

AVIATION COMMUNICATIONS 
For men who want careers working with and around planes. Covers direction 
finders, ranges, markers, loran, shoran, radar, landing systems, transmitters. 
Prepares you for FCC License exams. 

MATH FOR ELECTRONICS 
From basic arithmetic review to graphs and electronic for- 
mulas in one complete "short course" package of five care- 
fully prepared texts. Quick, complete and low in cost. N 

MAIL POSTAGE -FREE CARD NOW 
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Here's why iz udio Magazine says Boob =Kits are 

"Simplest to build..." and have 

"Engineering of the highest calibre"* 

The exclusive Scott full color instruction 
boa; shows every part and every wire iri 

° naLral colorand in proper position. To 
. . maze t -te instruction book even clearer, 

each of the fu I color illustrations shows 
orl. a ten, assembly steps. There are no 
oversized sheets to confuse you. _ 

E 

is 

-There are certain areas in'every proles. 
ár Sionalhighfidelity-component where who- 

,. rs `ing as critical and difficult. FM.front énds - 

"...ant+multiplex sections are an example. In " 

Spelt Kits these sections ate wired at the 
factory, and thoroughly'tested by Scott 
experts; assuring you a completed kit ' 

mreeting stringent factory standards. f «. 

l 

y 
K, -,1C.7 

r 

. 43 .1 C. 

yt¿ 

Each 1uÍ1 color thus rdtiatis azconpenied ° ° ty is Dwn'PartCha:. . anot'oer Scott ex - 
r, o dusiye. The actual parts described n the 

= itustration are p acec in the exact se. 
cuenoe in which they are use: YSu can't 
Fóssibly make a mistake. 

' i vaarar'w- r_ 

- s ' .,- 
-Le =jl 

. Tune'rs are aligned' with the iarique Scott 
Ez-A-Lrne method wsirug the peter cn the 
tuneritself. This assures perfect al gnment°n 
without' expensive sigral generators. Am, 
plifier, kits recuire no laboratory ihstru.. 
vents for perfect balancing.. , 

When you finish your kit you'll be delighted by its handsome good looks. And when you turn 
your Scott Kit system on you'll know for yourself why the expert editors at leading high fidelity 
_magazines like Audio say ... "only the moss sophisticated engineering thinking could design 
:a Nil as simple and foolproof as this ...* - - 

4 ` Y! 
.,Jlar 

Tir : 
1 411/ií 

11 

Much of tie uninteresting mechañrcal as- 
sembly is completed when you open yola 
Scott Kil-.ak. all the terminal strips -and 
tube socnets are already permanently 

° riveted tothe chassis, To insure accuracy 
all wires are pie -cut,, $red pre.strippedtp. 
proper lergth; o . 

The new Ott -Warrantee Performance Plá ri 
- guarantees that your kit will work'perfectly 

when 'con- pleted0 If, you have'fello°wed al l 

un recommended procedures and your kit 
r, fails So work Scott guarantees to put your 
° kit in worLing order at the factory'at min = ^ 

-t.-mum cost. ° - 

Audio - February I961, Pages 54.56 

_OTT` 
H. e. Scott, In.., III Pnwdermi:l Road. Dent. 510.11 M-lynard, mass. 

FREE STEREO RECORD 
demonstrating new FM Multiplex 
Stereo and explaining alt im- 
portant technical specifications. 

SEND ME FREE STEREO record plus 20 page 
1963 "Guide to Custom Stereo", new Scott kit 
brochure. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

blande nameºsad addresses nt any m+erested fumda. 
tirar: Mnunan Eaportsre Cap.. 453 Broadway, N.Y.C. 
Canada Atlas óda Cap. 59 wino, Are.. Toronto 
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Kerchunk! 
new sound of safety 

Kerchunk is the sound made by the heavy duty magnet 
on the back of a Sonotone CB Ceramike as it mounts firmly, 
securely to your car's dashboard. 
Kerchunk says: "Message to base completed easily, safely." 
Kerchunk means no more groping when you return your 
mike to its dashboard mounting bracket-no need to take 
your eyes off the road. 
Responsible for this boon to those who rely on CB or mobile 
communication, from car or truck, is an important Sonotone 
development called "Magnet Mount." A heavy duty magnet 
on the back of Sonotone Ceramike mobile communications 
Models "CM -30M" and "CM -31M" lets you place the mike 
almost anywhere on or around the dashboard. Further, 
Magnet Mount eliminates the need to drill holes for dash- 
board mounting brackets. 
Sonotone Ceramikes have far more to recommend them 
than just this amazing mounting device. The quality -en- 
gineered mobile communications models, "CM -30M" and 
"CM -31M" provide loud and clear reception. Inherently 
immune to extremes of temperature and humidity, they will 
operate even if immersed in water. Neoprene encased trans- 
ducers render them shock and impact -proof. 
CERAMIKE "CM -30M" - Intelligibility unsurpassed. High 
sensitivity from -49 db from 60 to 7000 cps. Lightweight, 
shatterproof plastic case. Convenient "Push -to -Talk" but- 
ton. Spring -spiraled, 4 -conductor shielded cable-list $16.50 
With dashboard mounting bracket instead of Magnet 
Mount. Model "CM-30"-list $14.00 
CERAMIKE "CM -31M" - Budget -priced com- 
munications model in shatterproof plastic 
case features excellent intelligibility in 60 
to 7000 cps at -49 db sensitivity. 2 -con- 
ductor coil cable, no switch, list $16.00. 
With dashboard mounting bracket instead 
of "Magnet Mount." "CM-31"-list $13.50 

SEE SONOTONE CB CERAMIKES 
FEATURING MAGNET MOUNT 

Sonotone® Corp. Electronic Applications Div. Elmsford, N.Y. 
Cartridges Speakers Tape Heads Mikes Electron Tubes Batteries Hearing Aids 
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THE FISHER 'STRAYAKrT 

The easiest 
FM Multiplex 

tuner kit 
to build... 

The Fisher KM -60 StrataKit is the inevitable choice 
of the kit builder who has considered- the pros and 
cons of every FM Stereo Multiplex tuner available in 
kit form today. The KM -60 is by far the easiest to- 
build-because it is a StrataKit. It is by far the finest 
performer - because it is a Fisher. 

The StrataKit method of kit construction is a 
unique Fisher development. Assembly takes place 
by simple, error -proof stages (Strata). Each stage 
corresponds to a separate fold -out page in the in- 
struction manual. Each stage is built from a separate 
transparent packet of parts (StrataPack). Major com- 
ponents come already mounted on the extra -heavy - 
gauge steel chassis. Wires are pre-cut for every stage - which means every page. All work can be checked 
stage -by -stage and page -by -page, before proceeding 
to the next stage. 

The front-end and Multiplex stages are assembled 
and pre -aligned. The other stages are already aligned 
and require a simple 'touch-up' adjustment by means 
of the tuner's laboratory -type d'Arsonval signal - 
strength meter. 

The ultra -sophisticated wide -band Fisher circuitry 
of the KM -60 puts it in a class by itself. Its IHFM 
Standard sensitivity of 1.8 microvolts makes it the 
world's most sensitive FM tuner kit. Capture ratio is 

Y N w Ef! " 
c .. -.'.(1.l.!. F. N:P:. II; 

is the one 
you would choose 
for performance 

alone! 

2.5 db, signal-to-noise ratio 70 db. Enough said. 
Another outstanding feature of the Multiplex sec- 

tion is the exclusive STEREO BEAM, the Fisher inven- 
tion that shows instantly whether or not an FM station 
is broadcasting in stereo. It is in operation at all times 
and is completely independent of the tuning meter. 

The Fisher KM -60 StrataKit is very close to the 
finest FM Stereo Multiplex tuner that money can buy 
and by far the finest that you can build. Price, $169.50*. 

FREE! $1.00 VALUE! Write for The Kit 
Builder's Manual, a new, illustrated guide 
to high fidelity kit construction. 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 
21-52 44th Drive 
Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

1 
The 

Kit Bullder's 
Manual 

Please send me without charge The Kit Builde 's Manual, 
complete with detailed specifications on all Fisher 
StrataKits. 
Name 

Address 

City Zon' State 

THE FISHER 
AEACTOOYWIREO (10.1.61), $ESTEO. WALNUT OR MAO00ANY CABINET, S2Á.95. NUM. L CABINET, 115.95. 

PRICES ELIAMTI.Y HIGHER IN TOE EAR WEST. EXPORT. E16HER RADIO INTERNATIONAL, INC., LONG ISLANO CITY I. N. Y.CANADA, TRI-TEL A'ISOCI ATES, LTD.. WILLOWDALC, ONT. 

November, 1962 5 
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POP'tronics 

NEWS SC PE 
"PRESSING" BUSINESS-The right way is the "light" way 
in the Paris Metro (subway system), where automation has 
taken over the job of dispensing travel information. A stranger 
in town soon discovers how easy it is to get places on the 
French capital's subway even if he can't speak French. He 
just presses the button alongside the name of the subway 
station that is his destination, and the entire route lights up 
on an electronic city map in front of him. The panel even tells 
the visitor where to change to another line when necessary. 

QUICK KICK-What looks like a boot passing through a layer 
of bubble gum is actually General Electric's way of demon- 
strating its new tough plastic shield for TV picture tubes. The 
"LAM ILITE" sheet shown stretched across a wooden frame 
is a baby brother to the two -layer laminated film designed to 
be bonded directly to a tube's face. The tough, transparent 
plastic shield will replace the much heavier and thicker plate 
glass or plastics now being used. Since it adds only .035" 
to a tube's overall depth compared to the 3/8" to 1" taken 
up by previous shielding methods, the new safety shield will 
make current slim -line TV models even slimmer. 

BUILDING A BETTER "MOUSE TRAP" is half the job; doing 
it faster and with less rejects is the other half. In the Sperry 
Gyroscope plant in Great Neck, N. Y., assembly time on 
certain critical defense products has been cut considerably 
by the use of audio-visual equipment. The assembler hears 
instructions from a tape recorder via a headset, while observ- 
ing what has to be done on a slide projector. Time -sequenced, 
the slides change in step with the instructions. As the assem- 
bler does the job, light classical music is played which sinks 
into the background as soon as the next instruction is due. 
Production savings during the first seven months of operation 
are expected to pay for the audio-visual system, which was 
purchased from Applied Communication Systems, Inc. 

DEEP FREEZE-A new -type transistor, given a cold dunking 
in liquid nitrogen, registers its "shivers" on a curve tracer 
during a demonstration by Hughes Aircraft Company's Semi- 
conductor Division, which developed the tiny device. Called 
"Microseal," the new semiconductor eliminates the fragile 
thermo-bonded leads that often are the cause of transistor 
failure. The Microseal has many advantages for missile and 
satellite applications: it can withstand the thermal shock and 
acceleration which occur in space projects and, due to its 
small size, it can be better shielded from radiation. 

6 POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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WeReally t... en e ay 
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rOu DON ' -11>i IYi h School'Dpi /on,á .. 

á; Arevions Electronics Experience - 

to prepare AT HOME the DeVry way for a job that 

Pays REAL MONEY in ± EIectronic.! 
LET US TELL YOU WHY ! 

OUR 'INTEREST IN -YOUR.. MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE!.,, 
In preparing you at home for a profitable job in the billion dollar opportunity field of 
electronics, DeVry Tech is more interested in your DESIRE TO GET AHEAD than we are in 
what you know about the field now. De Pry's training is thorough and practical. No previous 
electronic experience is required. We train you even if you don't know how to splice 

a lamp cord. 
Our thorough training, with its many exclusive features such as home movies, has pro- '' duced many graduates so well -trained, they have been employed by some of today's 

best-known firms and by scores of Radio and TV stations across'the continent. DeVry 
r. 1 Tech graduates are in demand. There are many job opportunities for them. 

Becoming a DeVry Tech man in itself is a big lift. We have found during the past 
29 years 'that by understanding a man's problems ... by encouraging him in 

every way possible, we usually help him get the break he wants. It helps him 
do things he cannot do alone. 

Another important benefit of becoming a DeVry Tech man is knowing you are 
1,3''.=!, part of an institution that not only trains you and helps you get started ... 

x: but an organization that stands behind you on the job. It is such things CxC/(/f/Ve as these that mike DeVry Tech graduates DIFFERENT... it makes them 

training PREFERRED men by so many employers. 

movies help Why don't you send the coupon below for 2 FREE booklets .. 
you learn FAS ittir 

Mailing that coupon could be a big step forward ... toward 
greater heights ... better pay! 

We Have Residential Training for High School Graduates 

MILITARY EARN .WHILE YOU LEARN RESIDENT TRAINING 

We have valuable Practical training shows. DeVry Tech has modern 
information'for every you how to earn good ..traiñing'ceoters in° 

man of draft,age. j ' money In spare time. '-Chicago and Toronto. ' 

WORK IN THESE EXCITING FIELDS" WHEN TRAINED! 

' Radar Guided Missile Control ó Televisicn Radio ; 

' Micro -Waves Communications Industrial Electronics 
Computers Automation Electronics Broadcasting 

Remote Control Systems Your Own Service Shop 

TECHNICA DeVRY INSTITUTE L 
CHICAGO TORONTO' 

November, 1962 

DeVry Sends You Actual 

Equipment You Need 
At No Extra Cost! 
DeVry Tech, in addition to its exclusive 
training movies, sends you the practical 
"Electro -Lab" system which includes 16 

shipments of equipment to work more 
than 300 learn -by -doing projects in your 
own home. We know of nothing more 
effective than DeVry Tech's 
tool -in -hand training. 

Send for these /;;e` 
2 FR 
BOOK,-VE'TS 

Accredited member,uf°Nationpt Rome Study Couñcil 

Í Cl e V R V TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
I 4141 Belmont Avenue Chicago 41, Illinois DepLPE-11-5 

Please give me your two tree booklets, "Pocket Guide to Real 
Earnings" and "Electronics in Space Travel"; also include details 
on how to prepare for a career in Electronics. I am interested in 
the following opportunity fields (check one or more): 

Space & Missile Electronics 
Television and Radio 
Microwaves 
Radar 
Automation Electronics 

Communications 
Computers 
Broadcasting 
Industrial Electronics 

p Special "Short Courses" 

Name Age 
PLEASE Penns 

Address Apt 

City 7one_State 
Check here if you face military service. 

Canadian residents: Write DeVry Tech of Canada, Ltd. 
970 Lawrence Avenue West, Toronto 19, Ontario 2078 
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SOU N DCRAFT's 

i 
,S 

OF BETTER 

TAPE RECORDINGS: 

A. Clean vital parts with cotton tip 
dipped in Alcohol or Carbon Tetra- 
chloride. Dirt, dust and oxide deposits 
will impair tape and prevent tape to 
head intimacy-resulting in loss of 
high frequencies, essential for high 
fidelity recording. 
B. Replace worn pressure pads. They 
hold the tape against the head. When 
pads are worn, head intimacy is lost, 
along with your precious "highs". 
C. Demagnetize recording head. In 
time, head becomes magnetized-add- 
ing noise to your recordings and caus- 
ing erasure of "highs". (This inexpen- 
sive accessory is worth owning.) 

D. Use SOUNDCRAFT recording tapes 
-You get less noise, more signal with 
less amplification. You'll hear the 
amazing difference. Only Soundcraft 
uses FA -4 oxide formulation, frequency 
adjusted to give you greater high fre- 
quency output and recordings with 
life -like dynamic range. Buy a reel of 
Soundcraft Tape today. Send for free 
booklet, "The ABC's of Soundcraft 
Tape." 

REEVES SOUNDCRAFT CORP. 

Main Office: Great Pasture Rd., Danbury, Conn. 
New York: 10 E. 52nd St. Chicago: 28 E. Jackson 
Blvd. Los Angeles: 342 N. LaBrea Canadian 
Representatives: Toronto Vancouver 
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Report 
1 , By ROBERT E. TALL 

1J Washington Correspondent 

TWO KEY PROVISIONS in the compre- 
hensive proposals of the FCC for over- 

hauling the Citizens Band radio service are 
drawing considerable reaction from CB'ers 
throughout the country. They are: (1) the 
section establishing a definite communica- 
tions "range" limit for CB stations; and 
(2) the plan to spilt the CB frequencies into 
two packages-one strictly for communi- 
cations between units of a licensee, and the 
other for general CB contact. Because of 
the large number of comments on these 
proposals, the new rules are not expected 
to become effective before the first of the 
year, at the earliest. 

Discussing the rules before the National 
Convention and Jamboree of the Mobile 
Civil Emergency Units in Syracuse, N. Y., 
FCC engineer Ivan Loucks noted that the 
proposals "are based on what the Com- 
mission's staff has been able to observe to 
be deficiencies in the present rules and what, 
in their judgment, is necessary to make the 
citizens service one which serves the needs 
of the general public." 

Mr. Loucks cautioned CB'ers particularly 
on the illegality of using "Q -birds," "tur- 
key calls," or "other audio tone signals for 
the purpose of attracting the attention of 
someone who might be only half listening at 
the time." Under the citizens rules, he said, 
a CB station "may use tone signals only for 
the purpose of establishing and maintain- 
ing voice communications between stations, 
which means for them an activation of 
selective calling devices or tone squelch cir- 
cuits in the receivers which otherwise mute 
the receivers so that no signals are heard." 

The new FCC CB rule proposals are par- 
tially responsive to a recent petition filed 
with the Commissioner by Houston, Texas, 
CB'er George L. Turk, Jr., who requested 
rule changes which would, "except in cir- 
cumstances affecting the safety of persons 
or property," limit Class D stations to com- 
munications with radio units "operating 
under the same license or call -sign." Mr. 
Turk said his suggestion "would not affect 
the people using the Citizens Band in the 

Always say you saw it in-POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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two-way stretch 
This Ray -Tel TWR-2 CB transceiver 
reaches out - with highest talk 
power for clear, crisp transmission 
even under adverse conditions. And 
stretches effective reception range 
with a 10 -tube dual conversion super- 
heterodyne receiver .that picks up 
very weak signals. 

v 

I 4, 

%lb 

RAY-TEL2 

Other features - five transmit and 
receive channels with crystals ground 
'to military specs; trim tabs for on- 

' the -nose frequency control. Series 
noise limiter, adjustable squelch, pi - 

y network- output, automatic vo'ume 
.control, noise -free stand-by. 110 and 
12 or 6 volt power supply. Plated 
chassis, heavy metal case, clamped 
tubes to withstand rough usage. Hand 
wired, no printed. circuits, no relays. 

o Complete - $189.95 (suggested 
retail). Raytheon maintains a naticn- 
wide network of Certified Service 

' Stations for complete TWR-2 installa- 
tion and service. For spec sheet. sche- 
matics and full details write Ray -Tel, 

° Raytheon Company, P..0:.. Box. 720, 
'Westwood; Massachusetts. 

November, 1962 

RAYTHEON 
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FCC Report 
(Continued from page 8) 

manner in which it was intended," and 
"would put a stop to the use of the valuable 
frequencies as a testless ham band." 

If you intend to submit your comments 
to the FCC on these proposals, remember 
that the agency's procedural rules call for 
an original and fourteen copies. 

Assist From the FTC. The Commission got 
an unexpected "assist" from a sister regula- 
tory agency on a problem which has been 
plaguing the FCC for some time. The 
Federal Trade Commission reported an 
order from one of its hearing examiners 
which would require a mid -Western manu- 
facturer of radio equipment to stop mis- 
representing the operational range, guar- 
antee, and licensing requirements for its 
units. 

The FTC examiner found that the com- 
pany had "falsely advertised" its miniature 
and portable radio sets by stating that they 
had a satisfactory operational range of "up 
to 10 miles" without the use of additional 
equipment. Actually, he said, the range is 
"not more than two city blocks" when 
transmitting between automobiles. 

The company had also advertised, the 

examiner declared, that the units "may be 
operated, under all conditions and circum- 
stances, without a license" from the FCC, 
while, in fact, "when an extended wire an- 
tenna is used" with the unit, an FCC sta- 
tion license is necessary if the radio set 
is to be operated legally. 

FCC Staff Changes. Ivan Loucks has been 
administering the Citizens Band service 
since its birth as part of his duties as chief 
of the agency's Land Transportation Divi- 
sion. Now, as part of a staff reorganization, 
he has finally been given responsibilities for 
CB and the amateur radio service. 

Along with the change in responsibilities, 
which allows Mr. Loucks and his staff more 
time to devote strictly to CB matters, the 
division has moved to new offices in Wash- 
ington. The CB -amateur administration 
staff, along with several other divisions of 
the Commission, is now located at 1101 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 

"Shared -Channel" Plan Postponed. Strong 
differences between industrial and public 
safety radio user organizations on FCC 
proposals to service -allocate mobile radio 
split channels in the 25-42 mc. band have 
shoved their final resolution into the future. 
These proposals would also permit CB use 
of the new 27.235- and 27.275-mc. channels 
on a shared basis with other services. 30 
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WRY WYE WIRE' IS HEADING fOR THE 

International Communications Fair 

E: 

HENA 
ONS 

NEW YORK COLISEUM 

°IVOV.n st' .141"'DEC.. 2, 1962: 

Mammoth display of ALL -NEW ELEC. 
TRONICS COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT... 
for industry and pleasure . . HAM, CITI- 
ZEN'S BAND, MOBILE 2 -way RADIO (road, 
sky, ship, shore). COMMERCIAL RADIO & 
TV. HI -Fl, FM MULTIPLEX, SHORT WAVE 
LISTENING, CLOSED CIRCUIT TV ... 
AMATEUR STATION W2ICF ... in full opera- 
tion on ALL bands . under direct supervi- 
sion of The Hudson Amateur Radio Council. 
VISITORS MAY WRITE OUT MESSAGES, OR 
CHRISTMAS -GREETINGS. FOR BROADCAST- 
ING DIRECTLY TO SERVICEMEN OVERSEAS! 

ADMISSION .. .. Adults $1.00 
Children under 12 40c 
SPECIAL CLUB DISCOUNT: (minimum 25 tickets) 60c 
each. Write in, on Club stationery, enclose check for 

11' group tickets. Available only through this ad. 

11+' ' 310' MADISON AVE.° 
1r177 -.i4 .' International .Communications Fair NEW YORK ,,, N.Y. 

GALA SPECIAL EVENTS .. 
MOVIES. SEMINARS, CONTESTS, 

CLUB GET-TOGETHERS 

MUSEUM MEMORIBILIA.. 

BIG BROADCAST OF 1962.. 
with 'Radio Greats'- 
THE STARS of the 30's 

NASA SPACE PROJECT EXHIBITS 

we are proud to announce this show is 
sponsored by New York City Department of 
Commerce & Public Events. 
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What Job Do You Want 
In Electronics? 

Whatever it is, Cleveland Institute can help you get it! 
Yes, whatever your goal is in Electronics, there's a 
Cleveland Institute program to help you reach it 
quickly and economically. Here's how: Each CIE 
program concentrates on electronics theory as ap- 
plied to the solution of practical, everyday problems. 
Result ... as a Cleveland Institute student you will 
not only learn electronics but develop the ability to 

Electronics Technology 

1 

.. _ _ . 

A comprehensive program 

covering An tomaion, Com- 

munications, Computers, 
Industrial Controls. Televi 

von, Transistors. and prep- 

aration for a 1st lass FCC 

License. 

Industrial Electronics & Automation 

Sr", , , .. 

,: 
. 

zt..r..r' 

Broadcast Engineering 

e 

This exciting program in- 

cludes many rnportant 
subjects as Computers, 
Electronic Hea:ing and 

Welding, Industrial Con- 

trols, Servomechanisms, 

and Solid Slate Devices. 

Here's an excellont studio 

engineering prog'am winch 

will gel you a 1st Class FCC 

License and teach you all 

about Program Transmis- 

sion and Broadcast Trans. 

misters. 

Cleveland Institute 
of Electronics/**ItS., 
1776 E. 17th St., Dept. PE96 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 

Accredited member 

use it! This ability makes you eligible for any of 
the thousands of challenging, high -paying jobs in 
Electronics. Before you turn this page, select a pro- 
gram to suit your career objective. Then, mark 
your selection on the coupon below and mail it to 
us today. We will send you the complete details ... 
without obligation ... if you will act NOW! 

N 

First Class FCC License 

eti.e... Oráesesa.;::.t¿r.. 
Zh':Inecei:WltTefelunmu .. 

nm,..nn.M,a,,,. n,.»,.,ok...ge, 

Y :. _ . 

.. '-wrzeitr.. emir'i".. .. . . _. 

If you want a 1st Class FCC 

ticket quickly, this stream- 
lined program will do the 

trick and enable you to 

maintain and service all 

types of transmitting 
equipment. 

Electronic Communications 

F 

Mobile Raclin, Microwave, 

and 2nd Class FCC prepa- 

ration are just a few of the 

topics covered in this "com- 

pact" program ... Carrier 

Telephony too, if you so 

desire. 

Mail `Coupon TODAY -For FREE Catalog 

Cleveland Institute of 
1776 h. 17th St., Dept. PE96 
Cleveland 14, Ohio 

Ilea.... send FR Career Informa- 
tion prperecl to help toe pet ahead in 
Elrrrr nica. without rurtho-oblig.,tiu 

CHECK AREA OF MOST 
INTEREST - 

El.rtrnnie, Iechnoloyy 
In Inarrial Electronics 
13roadeaat lyngineorin4 

Electronics 

Your Future 
in Electronics 

rirst.claao rcc License 

Electronic Con,munienr inns 

ulther 

Your pretest occupation 

Nome Age 
(please print) 

Addre» 

City lone Stott 
PE9i 
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Just' press hé switch... 

t, 

1 - . you're- "on -the -air" 

With this ,powerful transistor CB 2 -way radio 

New Cadre '510' 5 -watt 
citizens band 2- way radio 
Highest Power Allowed Excellent Selectivity 
Completely Transistorized Maximum Reliability 

Press the switch and you're on -the -air with the cleanest 
27 Mc "talk" power possible -5 watts. Reach vehicles 
and base stations instantly, dependably ... up to 20 miles 
away. Perfect contact assured by 5 crystal -controlled 
transmit/receive channels. 
Release the switch and the sensitive receiver circuit -a 
dual -conversion superheterodyne - captures weakest 
signals and reproduces them crisply and clearly. 
HIGHEST SELECTIVITY prevents adjacent channel inter- 
ference; electrical interference is virtually eliminated 
with an effective automatic noise limiter. Standby recep- 
tion is noise -free, too, thanks to adjustable squelch. 
100% SOLID-STATE DESIGN - Here's the most reliable 
maintenance -free CB transceiver. Fully transistorized - 
26 transistors and diodes - it operates safely all day. No 
tubes to burn out. Lowest current drain prolongs battery 
life. Solid-state components absorb road shocks without 
damage. 
EASIEST TO INSTALL - The 31" height of the smallest, 
full -power CB radio fits most anywhere, never steals leg 
room in a vehicle. And it can be used anywhere-mobile, 
fixed, field, marine craft-with its built-in dual 12VDC/ 
110-220VAC power supply. Add a portable pack acces- 
sory (model 500-1) with rechargeable batteries for the 
lightest, portable 5 -watt radio. 
Cadre '510' complete with dynamic microphone, matched 
set of crystals, universal mounting bracket, AC & DC 
cords ... $199.95 

See your Cadre distributor for a demonstration, or write: 

VCA1=. R E INDUSTRIES CORP. 
Commercial Products Division, Endicott, N.Y. Area Code 607, 748-3373 

Canada: TriTel Assoc., Ltd., 81 Sheppard Ave. West, Willowdale, Ont. 
Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, New York 13, New York 
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This Month's 
Cover 

SEMICONDUCTOR SYMBOLS of odd 
designs have been popping up ever 

since the advent of the transistor about 
15 years ago. On this month's cover, we 
show symbols of some of the many 
three -element semiconductor types com- 
mercially available today. If any of 
them are new to you, compare the num- 
bered symbol above with the text below. 

Unijunction Transistor-a compara- 
tive newcomer; an unusual switch- 

ing device with negative resistance char- 
acteristics suitable for oscillators and 
timing circuits. 

2 NPNP Transistor-commonly called 
the "hook" transistor, makes use 

of an extra pn junction in the collector 
to step up gain, and possesses negative 
input resistance useful for switching and 
timing circuits. 

Silicon Controlled Rectifier-not an 3 overgrown transistor but a unique 
semiconductor rectifier that can also be 
used as a latching switch and amplifier. 

NPN Transistor-one of the two 4 common types used today; arrow 
indicates electron current flow. 

Field Effect Transistor-a new s tran- 
sistor type which is expected to 

rival multi -element vacuum tubes in a 
multitude of circuit applications. 

PNP Transistor-other of two com- b mon transistor types, similar to 
npn type except for polarity of applied 
voltages. 30- 
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What Does Q.C.C. Mean To You? 
What is the F. C. C.? 

F. C. C. stands for Federal Communications 
Commission. This is an agency of the Federal 
Government, created by Congress to regulate 
all wire and radio communication and radio and 
television broadcasting in the United States. 

What is an F. C. C. Operator License? 
The F. C. C. requires that only qualified per- 

sons be allowed to install, maintain, and operate 
electronic communications equipment, including 
radio and television broadcast transmitters. To 
determine who is qualified to take on such re- 
sponsibility, the F. C. C. gives technical exami- 
nations. Operator licenses are awarded to those 
who pass these examinations. There are different 
types and classes of operator licenses, based on 
the type and difficulty of the examination passed. 

What are the Different Types 
of Operator licenses? 

The F. C. C. grants three different types (or 
groups) of operator licenses-commercial radio- 
telePHONE, commercial radioteleGRAPH, and 
amateur. 

COMMERCIAL RADIOTELEPHONE oper- 
ator licenses are those required of technicians 
and engineers responsible for the proper opera - 
:ion of electronic equipment involved in the 
ransmission of voice, music, or pictures. For 
example, a person who Installs or maintains two - 
'way mobile radio systems or radio and television 
'oroadcast equipment must hold a radiotele- 
PHONE license. (A knowledge of Morse code is 
SOT required to obtain such a license.) 

COMMERCIAL RADIOTELEGRAPH opera- 
tor licenses are those required of the operators 
and maintenance men working with communica- 
tions equipment which involves the use of Morse 
code. For example, a radio operator on board 
merchant ship must hold a radioteleGRAPH 
license. (The ability to send and receive Morse 
is required to obtain such a license.) 

AMATEUR operator licenses are those re- 
quired of radio hams'-people who are radio 
hobbyists and experimenters. (A knowledge of 
Morse code is necessary to be a "ham".) 

What are the Different Classes of 
RadiotelePHONE licenses? 

Each type (or group) of license is divided into 
different classes. There are three classes of radio- 
telephone licenses, follows: (l) Third Class Radiotelephone License. No previous license or on-the-job experience isre- 
quired 

s 

red to qualify for the examination tion fo this 
license. The examination consists of F.C.C. Ele- 
ments I and II covering radio laws, F.C.C. 
regulations, and basic operating practices. 

(2) Second Class Radiotelephone License. No 
nn -the -job experience is required for this exami- 
nation. However, the applicant must have 
already passed examination Elements I and II. 
The second class radiotelephone examination 
consists of F. C. C. Element III. It is mostly 
technical and covers basic radiotelephone theory 
(including electrical calculations), vacuum tubes, 
transistors, amplifiers, oscillators, power supplies. 
amplitude modulation, frequency modulation, 
measuring instruments, transmitters, receivers, 
antennas and transmission lines, etc. 

(3) First Class Radiotelephone License. No 
en -the -job experience is required to qualify for 
this examination. However, the applicant must 
Pave already passed examination Elements I, II, 
and III. (If the applicant wishes, he may take 
all four elements at the same sitting, but this is 

not the general practice.) The first vials radio- 
telephone examination consists of F. C. C. Ele- 
ment IV. It is mostly technical covering ad- 
vanced radiotelephone theory and basic tele- 
vision theory. This examination covers generally 
the same subject matter as the second class ex- 
amination, but the questions are more difficult 
and involve more mathematics. 

Which License Qualifies for Which lobs? 
The THIRD CLASS radiotelephone license is 

of value primarily in that it qualifies you so take 
the second class examination. The scope of 
authority covered by a third class license is 
extremely limited. 

The SECOND CLASS radiotelephone license 
qualifies you to install, maintain, and operate 
most all radiotelephone equipment except com- 
mercial broadcast station equipment. 

The FIRST CLASS radiotelephone license 
qualifies you to install, maintain, and. operate 
every type of radiotelephone equipment (except 
amateur, of course) including all radio and tele- 
vision stations in the United States, and in its 
Territories and Possessions. This is the highest 
class of radiotelephone license available. 

How Long Does it Take to Prepare 
for F. C. C. Exams? 

The time required to prepare for FCC exami- 
nations naturally varies with the individual, de- 
pénding on his background and aptitude. Grant- 
ham training prepares the student to pass FCC 
exams in a minimum of time. 

In the Grantham correspondence course, the 
average beginner should prepare for his second 
class radiotelephone license after from 300 to 
350 hours of study. This same student should 
then prepare 

r 
p e for his first class license in approxi- 

mately75 additional hours of study. 

In the Grantham resident course, the time 
normally required to complete the course and 
get your license is as follows: 

In the -M their F DAY course, you should get 
your first class radiotelephone license at the end 
of the 12th week of classes. 

In the isI-W-F EVENING course; you should 
get your first class radiotelephone license at the 
end of the 20th .week of classes. 

In the Tu-Th EVENING course, you should 
get your r first class radiotelephone license at the 
end of the 30th week of classes. 

The Grantham course is designed specifically 
to prepare you to pass FCC examinations. All 
the instruction is presented with the FCC exami- 
nations In mind. In every lesson test and pre- 

examination you are given constant practice its 
answering FCC -type questions. 

Why Choose Grantham Training? 
The Grantham Communications Electronics 

Course is planned primarily to lead to an F.C.C. 
license, but it does this by TEACHING lec- 
tronies. This course can prepare you quickly to 
pass F. C. C. examinations because it presents 
the necessary principles of electronics in a 
simple "easy to grasp' manner. Each new idea 
is tied in with familiar ideas. Each new principle 
is 

e 
first 

the "whatand 
simple, 

Ve 
day 

g Then after you understandwhy" 
of a certain principle, you are taught the tech- 
nical language associated with that principle. 
You learn mor.: electronics in less time, because 
we rake the subject easy and interesting. 

Is the Grantham Course a "Memory Course"? 
No doubt you've heard tumors about "mem- 

ory courses" or "cram courses" offering "all the 
exact FCC questions". Ask anyone who 'has an 
FCC license if the necessary material can be 
memorized. Even if you had the exact exam 
questions and answers, it would be much more 
dimcs.lt to memorize this "meaningless" mate- 
rial than to learn to understand the subject. 
Choose the sch col that teaches you to thoroughly 
understand-choose Grantham School of Elec- 
tronics. 

Is the Grantham Course Merely a 

"Coaching Service"? 
Some schools and Individuals offer a "coach- 

ing service"' in FCC license preparation. The 
weakness of the "coaching service".method is 
that it presumes the student already has a know- 
ledge of technical radio and approaches the 
subject on a "question and answer" basis. On 
the other hand, the Grantham course "begins at 
the beginning' and progresses in logical order 
from one point to another. Every subject is 
covered simply and in detail. The emphasis is on 
making the subject easy to understand. With 
each lesson, you receive an FCC -type test so you 
can discover daily just which points you do not 
understand and clear them up as you go along. 

Advanced Resident Training 
The Grantham F.C.C. License Course is Sec- 

tion I of our r Electronics Senes. Successful com- 
pletion of this course is a prerequisite for 
enrollment in Section II which steals with more 
advanced material. llowever, it is not necessary 
for the student to take Section II unless he 
vishe,. to advance beyond the level of a first 

class F.C.C. License. 

Accredited by the National Home Study Council 
What NHSC Membership Means: 

Over the years, people have come to respect membership in the 
National Home Study Council as a hallmark of quality. No school can 
he a member of the Council unless it has met the rigid standards set 
up. by the Council's Accrediting Commission. This means that all 
schools, such as Grantham Schools, Inc., which display the seal of the 
National Home Study Council have demonstrated their integrity and 
adherence to high ethical standards. It means that they offer quality 
instruction at reasonable tuition rates. It means that these schools 
believe in, and are specialists in, the tome study method of instruction. 

For further details concerning F.C.C. licenses and our training, send for our FREE booklet, 
"(Grantham Training". Clip the coupon. below and mail it to the School nearest you. 

" MAIL TO. SCHOOL NEAREST YOU Get your First Class Commercial F.C.C. License Quickly ---- 
by training at 

GRANTHAM 
SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS 
1505 N. Western Ave. 408 Marion Street 
las Angeles 27, Calif. Seattle 4, Wash. 

3123 Gillham Road 

Kansas City 9, Mn. 
Phone: NO 7-7727) (Phone: MA 2-7227) (Phone: lE 1:6320) 

821 -19th Street, N.W. 
Washington 6, O.C. 

(Phone: ST 3.3614) 

MAIL COUPON NOW-NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
November, 1962 

IMail in envelope m poste on portal cord) 

To: GRANTHAM SCHDOL OF ELECTRONICS 
1505 N. Western 408 Marion 3123 Gillham Rd. 821.19th, NW 

Los Angeles a Seattle 
a 

Kansas City a Washington 

Please send me your free booklet telling how I con get my corn. 
mercial F.C.C. license quickly. I understand there is no obligation 
and no salesman will coll. 

23-S 

Nome Age 

Address 

City Stole 

I am interested in: Home Study, Resident Classes 
L 
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MARK 

Static Sheath* 
Eliminates Precipitation Static lit 
Improves Signal -to -Noise Ratio 
Affords up to 20 db Operating Gain 
Increases Receiver Sensitivity 
Extends Intelligible Coverage 
Easiest to Install 

PEASE-, 
.tOVER4G.E 
.óri Cítízéns Band . . 

. 

MARK II SUPER BEACON 
FIXED STATION ANTENNA 
with exclusive Static Sheath - 

Design advantages of the new MARK 
II now make it possible to step up the 
efficiency of your CB operation, and 
maintain clearer communication over 
greater distances. 19 feet overall, the 
omnidirectional MARK II makes fullest 
use of the 20 -foot legal length limit. 
Requires no radials or skirts. Provides 
1 db gain over ground plane antennas. 

Employs a full half -wave radiator volt- 
age fed through a special launcher - 
matcher cable section for excellent im- 
pedance match over the entire 11 -meter 
citizens band. Low angle radiation in- 
sures utmost efficiency and maximum 
contact with mobile units. 
Improved mechanical features and extra - 
rugged base support pipe add to its 
reliability. Simplified clamp mounting 
makes installation easy. 

. 
Precipitation Static is caused by charged 
particles in the air impinging in a con- 
tinuous stream on metal antenna radi- 
ator surfaces. The patented Mark 
Static Sheathe is a tough, durable, 
die ectric plastic covering that elimi- 
nates this static interference. 

Write for Catalog HW19-PE 

MARK HELIWHIP° 
Another Fine Product Line bylaB 

& K MANUFACTURING CO. 
Division of DYNASCAN CORPORATION 
Dept. PE -11, 1801 W. Belle Plaine, Chicago 13, Illinois 
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Address correspondence for this department to: 
Letters Editor, POPULAR ELECTRONICS 

One Park Arenve, New York 16, N. Y. 

Prize -Winning Digital Computer 

. 
. 

K I`_ 

.A o 

Being very 
much interested 
in computers, I 
built a digital 
model (photoen- 
closed) for the 
local science fair. 
It's design was 
based on your 
"Flip -Flop" ar- 
ticles in the March 
and April, 1961, 

issues. The exhibit won the grand prize! Thanks 
a lot for your help. 

A 

DENNIS RUSSELL 
Aberdeen, Wash. 

That's certainly a competent -looking unit, Dennis. 
Congratulations! 

Still More P.E.'s For Sale 

Lawrence Churchill and Herman Stern (see July 
and October, 1962, "Letter Tray, respectively) 
had all P.E.'s from the first issue to the present 
one for sale. Well, I didn't get on the P.E. "band- 
wagon" right at the beginning, but if anyone 

would like all the issues from October, 1955, 

through the present (except December, 1957), I'll 
let 'em go for .$15.00. Space -wise, I've had it, too. 

WILLIA1i H. RAVCKMANN 
1604 Longs Peak Ave. 

Longmont, Colo. 

De -Emphasize AM? 

Robert Angus' "What's V rong R ith American 
FM" (June, 1962, issue) answers the question very 
well. But there is an additional solution: more 
FM -only receivers now. Most American AM pro- 
gramming is either also broadcast on FM or not 
worth listening to. Yet there are no readily avail- 
able FM -only receivers on the market, and auto- 
mobile sets are almost universally AM. A stronger 
emphasis on FM -only by manufacturers would 

(Continued on page 20) 
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The New Citizens Band Radio 

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 
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METR . . the most loft ouh uttOneyl 
The new Metrostar gives you more performance per dollar than any other CB transceiver on 
the market! The Metrostar is truly Citizens Band radio supreme - a magnificent engineering 
achievement that gives you superior performance at an amazingly low price! 
Carefully compare the 20 outstanding features of the Metrostar transceiver will all others in 
the $150 to $200 class. Then you will know why the Metrostar gives you more, and yet costs 
you less! 

8 channels crystal controlled, transmit and receive 
23 channel tunable receiver 
Maximum Usable Sensitivity: Signals as weak as 0.1 uV 
are amplified in a precision tuned R.F. stage. 
Optimum Selectivity: Double conversion superhetrodyne 
receiver gives maximum interference rejection and excellent 
tuning selectivity. 
Full Power Input 8 Output: Powerful multi -stage trans- 
mitter, engineered and tested to handle up to 12 watts, 
provides top efficiency performance at 5 watts input. 
Frequency Stability: 23 channel tunable oscillator is tem- 
perature compensated for real missile age stability. 
"S" Meter, "RF" Meter: Dual function meter makes tuning 
and receiver peaking a cinch. Front panel switch selects 
tune-up meter or realtive field strength meter. 
Range Compensating Noise Limiter 
Positive -Action Squelch: Even ignition noise -leak -through is 
a thing of the past) 
Selective Calling can be added by simply plugging in the 
Monocall Selective Call device, the CB accessory of the 
future . . . available now from Metrotekl 

Newest and Best in 

SELECTIVE CALLING 
Add MONOCALL Se- 

lective Calling to any 
transceiver. Keeps your 
set completely silent 
until your own unit 
calls. No more annoy- 
ing skip, noise or un - 
w a nted conversation. 
Silent monitoring is 

here at last) 

Field Engineered: Exhaustive field testing and precision - 
engineered improvements have ultimately resulted in a 
transceiver built to take years of hard usage. 

Protective Circuitry: Electronic safeguards against damage 
from improper adjustment or crystal failure. 
Field Tuning: Complete PI -Network tuning and transmitter 
loading controls are conveniently located for peaking 
Metrostar to your antenna. 

Dual Functions: Every Metrostar is equipped with both 110 
volt AC and 12 volt DC power supplies. One transceiver 
does two jobs, at home or office or in the carl 
Detachable heavy-duty EV 714 ceramic microphone 
Crystal Sockets are externally accessible through handy 
removable panel. 

Remote Speaker Provision 

Visual 8+ Indicator 

Visual RF Indicator 

Adjustable Mount: Dual purpose- for mobile or base station 
installation. 15 second transceiver removal. 

METROTEK ELECTRONICS, INC. 
P.O. Box 9591 Raleigh, North Carolina 

Please send me complete details, including name 
of nearest supplier for Monocall Metrostar 

My check or M. O. is enclosed. Please send 
Metrostar Transceivers, -Monocall Encoder/ 

Decoders, and _Encoder units. 

Name 

Address 

City 8. State 
Dealers reply to Dept. M. Some Franchises open. 
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RCA Training 

Can Be The Smartest Investment 

You Ever Made! 
r 
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If you're considering a future in 

electronics, investigate the courses 
offered by RCA Institutes Home 
Study School. In the rapidly 
expanding world of electronics, 
good basic training in Electronic 
Theory and Practice is most im- 

portant. And you can be sure of 
the very finest when you enroll at 
RCA Institutes. 

Founded in 1909, RCA Institutes 
is one of the largest technical 
schools in the United States de- 

r- 
- 

r 

voted exclusively to electronics. 
The very name "RCA" means de- 

pendability, integrity and scien- 
tific advance. 

The courses offered by RCA In- 

stitutes are many and varied. A 

complete program of integrated 
courses for beginners and ad- 
vanced students is available. 
They include: Electronic Funda- 
mentals, Transistors, Television 
Servicing, Color Television, Elec- 
tronics for Automation. Each one 

is especially tailored to your 
needs, designed to prepare you 
for a profitable future in the ever- 

expanding world of electronics. 
And once you become an RCA 
Institutes graduate, you are as- 

sured of top recognition by lead- 
ing companies everywhere. 

Investigate the superb facilities 
for technical instruction at the 
RCA Institutes today. It can be 

the smartest move you ever made. 

16 Always say you saw it in-POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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HOME STUDY COURSES 
in Electronic Fundamentals TV Servicing Color TV 
Communications Electronics Automation Electronics 

Computer Programming Transistors Electronic Drafting 

Voluntary Tuition Plan. All RCA 
Institutes Home Study courses are 
available under the Voluntary Tuition 
Plan. This plan affords you the most 
economical possible method of home 
study training. You pay for lessons 
only as you order them. If, for any 
reason, you should wish to interrupt 
your training, you can do so and you 
will not owe a cent until you resume 
the course. No other obligations! No 
installment payments required. 

RCA Personal Instruction. With 
RCA Home Study training you set 

your own pace in keeping with your 
own ability, finances, and time.RCA 
Institutes allows you ample time to 

complete the course. Your lesson as- 

signments are individually graded by 

technically trained personnel, and 
helpful comments are added where re- 
quired. You get theory, experiment, 
and service practice beginning with 
the very first lesson. All lessons are 
profusely illustrated. You get a com- 
plete training package throughout the 
entire course. 

You Get Prime Quality Equip- I 

ment. All kits furnished with the 
course are complete in every respect, 
and the equipment is top grade. You 

keep all the equipment furnished to 

you for actual use on the job ... and 
you never have to take apart one piece 
to build another. 

RESIDENT 
SCHOOLS 
in Los Angeles and 
New York City- 
You can study 
electronics in the 
city of your choice. 
No Previous Technical Training 
Required For Admission. You 
Are Eligible Even If You Haven't 
Completed High School. RCA In- 
stitutes Resident Schools in Los An- 

geles and New York City offer training 
that will prepare you to work in re- 

warding positions on research and pro- 
duction projects in fields such as auto- 
mation, transistors, communications, 
technical writing, television, compu 
ters, and other industrial and ad- 
vanced electronics applications. If you 
did not complete high school, RCA 
will prepare you for such training with 

SEND POSTCARD FOR FREE 

ILLUSTRATED BOOK TODAY! 

SPECIFY HOME STUDY OR 

NEW YORK OR LOS ANGELES 

RESIDENT SCHOOL 

courses specially designed to provide' 
the basic math and physics required 
for a career in electronics. 

Free Placement Service. RCA In- 
stitutes graduates are now employed 
in important jobs at military installa- 
tions with important companies such 
as IBM, Bell Telephone Labs, General 
Electric, RCA, and in radio and TV 
stations all over the country. Many 
other graduates have opened their own 
businesses. A recent New York Resi 
dent School class had 93% of the grad- 
uates who used the FREE Placement 
Service accepted by important elec- 
tronics companies... and had their 
jobs waiting for them on the day they 
graduated! 

Coeducational Day and Evening 
Courses. Day and Evening Courses 
are available at Resident Schools in 
New York City and Los Angeles. You 

can prepare for a career in electronics 
while continuing your normal full- 
time or part-time employment. Regu- 
lar classes start four times each year. 

f 

. . 

3 NEW LOCATIONS 
In addition to RCA Institutes Inc. 
courses, Radio Corporation of America 
offers a limited selection of basic Resi- 
dent School Courses in Electronics at 
three new locations...Chicago, Phila- 
delphia, and Cherry Hill, N. J., (near 
Camden). For complete information, 
write the city of your preference next to 
your name on the attached postcard. 

RCA INSTITUTES, INC. DEPT. PE -N2 A SERVICE OF RÁDIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 350 WEST 4T1-1 ST., NEW YORK 14, N. Y. 

PACIFIC ELECTRIC BLDG., 610 S. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES 14, CALIF. 

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics 
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Letter Tray 
(Continued from page 14) 

build up FM as a primary broadcast medium, and 
people would soon see that AM was quickly be- 
coming something they could do without. Then, 
perhaps, we'd get sonic dynamic FM programming 
-reviving radio as a major home entertainment 
medium. 

HOWARD M. LAWRENCE 
Yonkers, N.Y. 

We don't entirely agree, Mr. Lawrence. It's very 
likely that, if Fil gained listeners at the expense 
of AM, the quality of FM programming would 

r 

ffi our 

6=9 

Fr1 _ low 

worsen rather than improve (more people to 
please-hence a lower "lowest common denom- 
inator"). And junk is junk, whether the carrier 
is frequency- or amplitude -modulated. 

CB Hams? 
IN Just recently I decided to "give a listen" on 
the CB channels to see what was happening there. 
I was amazed at the disregard for the FCC regu- 
lations that I found. I heard stations working DX, 
casual conversations, traffic handling, and one sta- 
tion was even calling CQ. Instead of violating the 
law, why don't these would-be hams study for 
their licenses and operate legally? 

SID BONDURANT, WAS XIX 
Forest, Miss. 

We agree! Why don't they? 30 

Out of Tune 
Transceiver for 6 (August, 1962, page 48). 
Two Si's are shown in the photo. The 
uppermost switch should be labeled S2. 

Hi -Fi Showcase (September, 1962, page 98). 
The correct prices for the Ferrodynamics 
color -coded "signal" reels are $1.40 for 
the 3" reels and $3.15 for the 7" reels. 

Directory of World -Wide Newscasts (Septem- 
ber, 1962, page 55). Due to an error at press 
time (over which P.E. had no control), the 
times from 1345 down to 1630 are in the 
wrong sequence. 30 

PéPú'P.your tired CB rig... 
with the new 

THE 

20 

rt %III 
New for Citizens Band and other mobile oper- 
ation, the 355C and its cool brother 356C 
feature top performance, durability and style. 
Both these new models come complete with 
hanger button and standard dash bracket for 
easy mounting. Equipped with 11" retracted, 5 
foot extended coiled cord, wired for relay oper- 
ation. Response: 80 to 7,000 cps. 355C output 
level is -50 db, 356C output is -54 db. Please 
specify model number when ordering. 

MAIL COUPON FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS. 

GENTLEMEN: 
Please send literoture on your Citizens Bond microphones. 

MICROPHONE COMPANY 
946 17th Street N.E., Cedar Ropids, low,, 

Name 

IN CANADA: Tri-Tel Associates, ltd. Address 

81 Sheppard Avenue West T= Willowdole, Ontario City Stole 

Always say you saw it in-POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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bzzzz 
When a very small boy has his hair cut,theclippers 

make a harsh buzz-a nereous, exciting sound. 
Yet the same machine gives off only a dull hum 
when it's used on a man. 

The unfortunate part is that once you've heard 
the dull hum, you never get to hear that exciting 
buzz again. No matter what. Even Audiotape can't 
record it. 

Audiotape can (and does) take care of every- 
thing else that adds to listening enjoyment. It gives 
ycu clarity and range, freedom from noise and 
distortion and unequaled uniformity, reel after 
reel. All you have to supply is the point of view 

Audiotape does the rest, and does it superbly. 
Whether you're taping a barbershop quartet or 

a hundred -voice choir, there's an Audiotape exactly 
suited to your needs. From Audio Devices, for 25 
years a leader in the manufacture of sound re- 
cording media-Audiodiscs*, Audiofilm* and ... 

. ° . 

"HRae[ MUR 

AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y 

Offices in Los Angeles Chicago Washington, O. C. 

'TRADE MARA 
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BUILD 
an Electronic Digital 

COMPUTER 
for $64.95 

NORDAC ... the only fully -transistorized 
electronic digital Computer Kit available 

at any price.. Demonstrates all basic opera- 
tions of million dollar commercial computers 

Manuals provide introduction to computer 
technology ... 150 experiments New Elec- 
tronic Kit Concept ... patented solder pot 
terminals and connectors o High speed per- 
formance ... SO thousand operations per sec- 
ond High Reliability ... constructed using 
professional computer components. 

The NORDAC is designed for those curious 
about the world of electronic computers. With 
The NORDAC and accompanying manuals 
you can explore all basic operations of modern 
digital computers, understand basic computer 
concepts, principles and techniques. $64.95 

FREIGHT COLLECT, 

wATERTOWN, MASS. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

NO KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRONICS OR 
ADVANCED MATHEMATICS NECESSARY 

SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

372 Main Street, Watertown, Massachusetts 
Attention: Mr. A. Regan 

Please send free information on NORDAC. 
E Please send NORDAC Computer 

Kit(s). 
Check for $ enclosed. 
Ship my NORDAC C.O.D. 

Name 

Address. 
City Zone State 

22 

A quick look at new products 
in the stereo/hi-fi field' 

JUST ABOUT every feature you could ask 
for is present in a new FM/FM-stereo 

tuner by heath, and you can put it together 
yourself or buy it factory -wired and tested. 
There's a stereo indicator that lights up 
when the station you have tuned in is 
broadcasting stereo, and a stereo phase 
control can be adjusted for maximum stereo -- 

Heath AJ-12 FM tuner 

separation and minimum distortion. Auto- 
matic frequency control provides drift -free 
reception, and tuning is as easy as 1, 2, 3 
with a bar -type "eye" tuning indicator, an 
edge -lighted slide -rule dial, and a flywheel 
tuning mechanism. Taping stereo off the 
air is a cinch, too, thanks to a special filter 
that eliminates any possibility of inter- 
acting "beat notes." The kit, Model AJ-12, 
sells for $69.95; while the fully assembled 
unit (Model AJW-12) is priced at $119.95 
(both prices FOB Benton Harbor, Mich.) 

. . . Also available from Heath is a new 
FM auto radio kit which can provide you 
with all the advantages of FM program- 
ming wherever you motor. Supplied only in 
kit form, the GR-41 features separate tuner 
and amplifier sections for ease of construc- 
tion, and broadband circuitry for true hi-fi 
performance. Its cool -running, 10 -trans- 
istor circuit offers better than 1.25 µv. sen- 
sitivity for a 20-db signal-to-noise ratio. 
All critical components come aligned to ex- 
acting laboratory standards, and complete 
installation instructions are included for 
mounting the GR-41 in any auto. As for 
the circuit itself, it boasts an r.f. amplifier, 
separate mixer and oscillator stages, and a 
push-pull output delivering a full 10 watts 
to an external speaker (the one in your 

*Write to the nuntufacturers listed at the end of 
this colnntn for snore data on products mentioned 
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how will your success in electronics 

compare with this man's? 

Will you have a rewarding career, like Robert T. Blanks? 
or will you never get beyond a routine job? It's up to you. 

LET'S LOOK AT THE FACTS. 
There's something wonderful 
about knowing how a circuit 
works or what a filter capacitor 
does. If you've ever fixed a TV 
set, built a radio or used a volt- 
meter, you've tasted the thrills 
of electronics. 
This excitement may have led you to a 
job in electronics. But the glamour fades 
if you are stuck in the same job year 
alter year. You'll be bored with routine 
and unhappy about prospects for future 
earnings. You'll discover, as have many 
men, that simply working in electronics 
does not assure a good future. 
If electronics is the "field of opportun- 
ity," bow is this possible? No question 
about it, electronics offers many oppor- 
tunities, but only to qualified men. In any 
career field, it is how much you know 
that counts. This is particularly true in 
the fast moving field of electronics. The 
man without thorough technical educa- 
tion doesn't advance. Even men with 
intensive military technical training find 
their careers can be limited in civilian 
electronics. 
ADVANCED TECHNICAL KNOWL- 
EIDGE IS THE KEY to success in 
electronics. If you have a practical 
knowledge of current engineering devel- 
opments, if you understand "why" as 
well as "how," you have what employers 
want and pay for. With such qualifica- 
tions, you can expect to move ahead. 
CREI OFFERS YOU, for study at home, 
a complete program in electronic engi- 
neering technology designed to prepare 
you for a rewarding, well -paying career 
in electronics. CREI equips you with a 
practical working knowledge of ad- 
vanced and up-to-date electronic devel- 
opments that will put you on the level 
of specialization where men are most in 
demand. 
CREI MEN LIKE ROBERT T. BLANKS 
hold positions as associate engineers, en- 
gineering aides, field engineers, project 
engineers and technical representatives. 
WHEN YOU ENROLL IN A CREI 
HOME STUDY PROGRAM, you study 
courses to which a number of today's 
leading engineers and scientists have 
made substantial contributions. You 
are guided and assisted by CREI's staff 
of experienced instructors. You study 
texts that are specifically prepared for 
home study use. 

Through CREI, you have a choice of 
programs covering every field of elec- 
tronics: 

servomechanisms instrumentation 
radar computers aeronautical 

and navigational communications 
aero-space television automa- 

tion and industrial engineering tech- 
nology nuclear engineering tech- 
nology 

Programs are available for men, such as 
engineers, who already have extensive 
technical knowledge, as well as for men 
with limited technical training or 
experience. 

THE HIGH CALIBRE OF CREI HOME 
STUDY EDUCATION is attested to by 
America's biggest corporations, where 
CREI students and alumni attain 
positions ranging from engineering 
technicians to engineers to top officials. 
Such companies are National Broad- 
casting Company, Pan American Air- 
ways, Federal Electric Corporation, The 
Martin Company, Northwest Tele- 
phone Company, Mackay Radio, Florida 
Power and Light and many others. They 
not only recognize CREI Home Study 
educational qualifications but often pay 
all or part of CREI tuition for their 
employees. 

. , 
g+m^;y: 

A CREI Home Study Program helped 
Robert T. Blanks become an Electronics 
Engineer. Blanks is employed by the 
Research and Study Division, Vitro 
Laboratories, Silver Spring, Md. Division 
of Vitro Corporation of America. 

CREI HOME STUDY PROGRAMS are 
the product of 35 years of experience. 
Each program has been developed with 
the same painstaking skill and care that 
CREI put into its electronics courses 
for the Army Signal Corps, its special 
radio technician courses for the Navy, 
and its group training programs for lead- 
ing aviation and electronics companies. 
For those who can attend classes in per- 
son, CREI maintains a Residence School 
in Washington, D. C. 

YOU CAN QUALIFY for a CREI Pro- 
gram, if you have some knowledge of 
radio or electronics and are a high 
school graduate or the equivalent. If 
you meet these qualifications, write for 
FREE 58 -page book describing CREI 
Programs and career opportunities in 
advanced electronic engineering tech- 
nology. Use coupon below, or write to: 
The Capitol Radio Engineering Insti- 
tute, Dept. 1211-K, 3224 Sixteenth St., 
N, W., Washington 10, D. C. 

1963 edition now available- 
Mail coupon today for FREE 58 -page bodk 

123 © 12111 
THE CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE Founded 1927 ` 

Dept. 1211-K, 3224 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington 10, D. 
Please send me details of CREI Home Study Programs and Free 
Book, "Your Future in Electronics and Nuclear Engineering Technology." 
My qualifications are noted to obtain immediate service. 
CHECK Electronic Engineering Technology Nuclear Engineering Technology 
FIELD OF Servo and Computer Engineering Automation and Industrial Elec- 
GREATEST Technology tronic Engineering Technology 
INTEREST: Aero and Navigational Engineering Technology Communications 
Name -.- Age ._...-- 
Address ...._.___.._....__- 
City -.._..._..Zone ..State 
Employed by . _..._ 
Type of present work -.._ 

Education: Years High School .._...-..-._.__...-Other 
Electronics Experience 

Check: Home Study Residence School G.I. Bill #22 
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CB ORDER BLANK!!! Showcase 
COMMAND CB GOLDEN BEAM 

3 -ELEMENT BEAM-COM-GOLD TREATED FOR EXTRA POWER- 
COM-GOLD TREATED TO PREVENT RUST AND CORROSION- 
FIGHTS OFF THE RUSTY. SALTY COAT OF WEATHER TO DE- 
LIVER TOP PERFORMANCE! 

MODEL GB -3 LIST $50.00 SALE PRICE $19.95 

TRIUMPH "WALKIE TALKIES" SALE $29.99 
9 -transistor deluxe unit, leather case, etc. 
HY-GAIN COLINEAR CLR ANTENNA ONLY $29.95 
+ FREE BONUS! 100 ft. RG58 foam coax cable 
NOISTOP by Business Radio Co. ONLY $16.95 
+ FREE BONUS! Command channel selector 
"S" MASTER by Business Radio ONLY $ 9.95 
+ FREE BONUS! Tuneable GNS generator filter 

COMMAND SUPER III BEAM, 3 -Element SALE $11.99 
Beam. Rugged-mounts vertically or horizontally (Reg. $30) 

GET THAT SIGNAL OUT WITH ULTRA LO -LOSS FOAM COAX CABLE!! 
50 ft.-RG58u COAX CABLE SALE $2.49 
100 ft. RGS8u COAX CABLE SALE $3.99 
50 ft.-RG8u COAX CABLE SALE $4.95 
100 ft.-RG8u COAX CABLE SALE $8.99 

COMMAND GP -1 GROUND PLANE ANTENNA SALE $8.99 
Solid alum. radials, heavy duty (Reg. $16) 

COMMAND CB SILENCER KIT (Reg. $10) SALE $4.99 
1s -pc. mobile noise suppression kit: 
contains GNS tuneable generator filter, 
feed-thrus, spk. plug & dist. suppressors, etc. 
COMMAND XS -12 CRYSTAL SELECTOR SALE $5.95 
adds 12 -position to transmit or receive (Reg. $10) 

Check items wanted. Return ad or order with check or, 
money order. Include postage. excess refunded. 50c service 
charge on orders under $5.00. Beams and 102" whips shipped 
Railway Express. 50% deposit on C.O.D.'s 

CB DEALERS: Write for Quantity Prides! 
GROVE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY COMPANY 
4103 W. Belmont Avenue, Chicago 91, Illinois 
Fl Rush items checked 

Send FREE catalog of giant CB Values 

Name 
(plea.. print) 

Address 

City Zone State 
J 

CB'ers - Hams 
Improve Your Coverage 

GET A TUNE IT UNIT 
TUNE IT UNIT enables ANY CB'er or IIAM to 
tune your \IOI3ILE STEEL WIIIP ANTENNA to 
your exact frequency by INCREASING or DE- 
CREASING the length of your whip. 

MOBILE antenna installations vary greatly, due o 
types of bodies. and the spot al which the antenna 
must be mounted. TUNE IT UNIT compensates 
for this variation, and permits you to tune your 
antenna from channel 2 Ihru 23. 

TUVES HAM ANTENNAS to exact renenance thru 
10 meters, 6 or 2 meters. 

TUNE IT UNIT fits all standard MOBILE mounts, 
spring or ball types, using %" 24 tapped hole. Just 
screw in unit and install standard dia. steel whip 
in minutes. 

Improves coverage of Industrial 111111 Police trans- 
mitters, tunes antenna front 25 tbru 50 :SIC. 

For maximum coverage use a standard 3/16" di- 
ameter steel whip, gives up to 50% more radiating 
area, than compromise coil loaded. shortened an- 
tennas, when used with TUNE IT UNIT. 

Price only $2.50 net, prepaid 
ELECTRONICS ASSOCIATES 

OF SUMMERVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA, 
P.O. BOX 115. 

24 

(Continued from page 22) 

present AM radio, for example). Price of 
the GR-41, $64.95. 

An all -transistor stereo power amplifier 
by Lafayette employs a total of 30 solid- 

state devices 
(16 transis- 
tors and 14 
silicon diodes) 
to develop a 
whopping 100 
watts (music 
power) per 
channel. Heart 
of the LA- 
280WX ampli- 
fier is a unique 
Class B boot- 

strap output circuit with 70 db of feedback. 
The unit is equipped with both high-level 
and low-level preamp inputs, and it can be 
used with either transistor or vacuum -tube 
preamplifiers. There are level controls for 
each channel as well as a power on/off 
switch; in addition, the LA-280WX is pro- 
vided with screw -type speaker terminals, 
stereo headphone jacks, and four a.c. out- 
lets. Price of the amplifier, $299.50. . . . A 
"handcrafted" stereo cartridge by Picker- 
ing, the Stanton 481AA "Calibration Stand- 
ard" is intended for use with tone arms 
capable of tracking at pressures from 1/4 

to 3 grams-the company's Model 200, for 
example. Developed as a laboratory stand- 
ard for the recording industry, the new 
cartridge brings cleaner sound reproduction 
with virtually undetectable wear on the 
record groove and stylus. Price, $49.50. 

A completely portable stereo record and 
playback system, Superscope's 464 -CS Sony 
contains everything you need for recording 
and playback of four -track stereo and mono 
tapes. An idler -wheel drive mechanism and 
a dynamically balanced capstan -flywheel 
assembly result in a wow and flutter con- 
tent below 0.2% at 71/2 ips, and push-button 
switches select channel 1, channel 2, or 
both, for either mono or stereo recording. 
A built-in "channel integrator" is just the 
thing for making sound -on -sound record- 
ings (for language or music training, say), 
and there are provisions for connecting ex- 
ternal amplifiers and speakers. Supplied 
complete with two Sony F-7 microphones, 
the 464 -CS sells for $299.50. 

ki 

Lafayette LA-280WX amplifier 

Ileath Company. Benton Ilarbor, Mich. 
Lafayette Radio Electronics Corp., 111 Jericho 

Turnpike, Syosset. L.I., N.Y. 
Pickering & Co., Inc . Plainview, N.Y. 
Superscope, Inc., Audio Electronics Div.. 8150 Vine- 

land Ave., Sun Valley, Calif. 
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build -your -own Iirn,iigIitkit 
WALKIE-TALKIE: 

»ItIt , 

6 

AA 

ALL -TRANSISTOR 2 -WAY TRANSCEIVER 

LOWEST $ 
PRICE KIT 

EVER! 

3 
' 

r 

= CITIZE+!s 
BAND 

-Ip0 TRANSCEI V E R 

r 
sotisfactia guaranteed 

or your -money back 1 

TYPICAL OF THE QJALITY 
AND VAL.IE OF OtrER 100 

GREAT KNIGHT -BITS - I 

manuÑaclured by 

KIVIGfÍT ELECTRONICS CORP. 

1 

1 

I 
A DIVISION OF - 1 

ALLIED RADIO, 
1 city 

- -- 

EACH 

ÁAW 

101 USES 
OUTDOOR & 

INDOORS 

14I 

C-100 WALKIE-TALKIE KIT 
Talk to Neighbors, Family & Friends 
Up to /4 Mile Away 
Works Up to 75 Hours on Just 
One Battery-Weighs 9 Ounces 
No License, Exam, Permit, Age Limit- 
Anyone Can Use It 

Here's the 2 -way Knight -Kit everyone wants! In a 

few fun-packed hours you'll have this 3 -transistor 
beauty assembled and ready for reliable on -the - 

move communication. The C-100 is great for camp- 
ing, hunting, boating, picnic outings, or just talking 
to friends in your neighborhood. You'll find new 
uses for this exciting walkie-talkie everyday. Just 
press the push -to -talk button and you're "on the 
air" (built-in 2" speaker also serves as mike). Re- 
lease button to listen. Fits your hand snugly-only 
5"/a: x 27/13 x 13/4". Operates up to 75 hours on low- 
cost cell. With crystal for channel 7; has 40" tele- 
scoping whip antenna. Includes high -impact Carib- 
bean blue case, all parts, wire, solder, easy instruc- 
tions. Less carrying case and battery. Wt. 9 ozs. 
Buy two for a matched 2 -way system-(or special 
2 -station outfit described below). 

95 83 Y 804DE. C-100 Walkie -Talkie Kit....Only 59 9 
83 Y 013. Leatherette Carrying Case 98c 
83 Y 002. 9 -Volt Battery 21c 

Complete 2 -Station System Outfit. Includes 2 
Knight -Kit C-100 Walkie -Talkie Kits; 2 Leatherette 
Carrying Cases; 2 9 -Volt Batteries; Wall Soldering 
Iron; Screwdriver; Miller Wire Stripper/Cutter- 
everything you need for easy assembly of a com- 
plete 2 -Station System. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs. 
21 HF 708DE. $5 per month Only 52495 

- - - M11., MS- -..... - - 
ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 
Shi me the follcwing: 

C-100 Walkie -Talkie Kit(s) 83 Y 804DE 
C Carrying Case(s) 83 Y 013 New Credit Cus- 
C 9 V. Battery(ies) 83 Y 002 t o m e r s Only: 
Complete C-100 2 -Station System 21 HF 708DE Send name and 

address present 
Ship No Money Down on Allied's Credit Fund Plan, em player, how 
$ enclosed (check) (money order) long employed, 

position, monthly 
salary; rent or 
own home, how 
long at present 

Address address; give age 
(21 minimum for 
credit account). 

NaTE 
PLISE PRINT 

lone State 

'I ORDER ' -1 
TODAY 

J 
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MORE ELECTRONIC Alt/ED GREAT knight -kit MARVELS! 
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Fascinating, Fun -Filled, Instructive 
100 -in -1 ELECTRONIC LAB KIT 

ONLY BUILD OVER 100 THRILLING PROJECTS 
12 different AM Radios-including one 

5operating from sunlight Radio Broad- 
caster Code Practice Oscillator Elec- 
tronic Metronome Light Meter. 

$5 per month Resistor & Capacity Checker Air - 
Powered Earphone Amplifier "S" Meter 

Lie Detector Audio Amplifier Code Transmitter 
Telephone -type Intercom Electronic Timer Conelrad 
Monitor Sound -Powered Telephone Mike Preamp 
Photoelectric Relay Electronic Scale Fire Alarm 
Burglar Alarm Voice -Operated Relay Electronic 
Switch CW Monitor Applause Meter Flasher Magic 
Music Oscillator Ohm -Meter DC Voltmeter VTVM . 
Signal Generator Electronic Cat Code Buzzer Signal 
Injector Boat Horn-plus dozens of others! 

There's nothing like it-perform over 100 electronic 
experiments-discover how transistors and vacuum 
tubes work-get endless enjoyment applying every type 
of modern electronic component to create exciting pro 
jects that entertain as well as instruct. Use sunlight to 
power a radio; make an audio amplifier for your record 
player; build useful testing circuits; construct an inter- 
com; practice sending and receiving code-enjoy over 
100 separate projects. 

No soldering required-just use a screwdriver to set 
up any circuit. Once the main parts are mounted on the 
master control panel, just pull back unique spring -type 
connectors, insert leads and parts to complete each 
project. Special safety -design transformer reduces all 
voltages to a safe 25 volts. Special 156 -page manual 
shows and explains all circuits in detail. 
Includes Everything: Here's everything you need to 
complete any project: Solar Photocell, Meter, Relay, 
Speaker, Headphones, transistors and tube, antenna 
wire, all parts required, clearly illustrated stepby-step 
instruction manual. Size, 8 x 141/2 x 8". For 110-125 v., 
60 cycle AC. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs. 
83 YX 997DE. 100 -In -1 Electronic Lab Kit, only.. $2995 

$29s 

mounts on 
steering column 

or dash 

Now! Drive As the Experts Do! 
build this amazingly accurate 

ELECTRONIC TACHOMETER KIT 
ONLY 

295 
only $5 monthly 
on Allied's Credit 

Fund Plan 

Reads 0-8000 RPM, 3% 
Full -Scale Accuracy 
Zener Diode Regulation 
for High Stability 
20,000 Ohm Hi -Z Input- 
No High Voltage Loss 

Transistor Circuit 

Automotive and power -boating experts agree that for 
best fuel economy plus lower engine wear and peak 
performance, an accurate tachometer is a "must." 
Here is your best "tech" value. This easy -to -assemble 
precision instrument accurately registers engine speed 
in rpm-electronically! Has transistorized switching 
and zener diode regulation; maintains accuracy regard- 
less of voltage or temperature changes. Big illuminated 
dial face has red reference pointer that may be set to 
any speed-lets you know at a glance when to shift 
gears. No ignition rewiring required. 

For 1-8 cylinde-', 2 cycle; or 1.16 cylinder, 4 -cycle 
engines using ignition coil and distributor of 9-32 VDC; 
for magneto and 6-VDC systems with external 9-V 
battery (not supplied; see below). Available in positive - 
ground and negative -ground models (virtually all late - 
model American cars have negative -ground systems). 
With all cables, universal mounting base, tension strap, 
and easy -to -follow assembly instructions.4%Bx3'/ax3%8". 
Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. 

83 Y 944DE. For Negative -Ground Systems 
83 Y 980DE. For Positive -Ground Systems $2195 No Money Down. Each only 
83 Y 909. 9-V Battery & Accessories $1.50 

ORDER TODAY... USE THE HANDY FORM ON THE NEXT PAGE 
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AND ON Y knight-kit®SPAN MASTER°! 
a 
g 

-r---=---".r-`-- a' " -. . .... .n:.d-.. ' . -..i...--..... - 

fi 

a jphE,,, ." 

World -Wide 4 -Band Shortwave Receiver Kit 
YOUR PERSONAL PASSPORT TO EXCITING SHORTWAVE LISTENING 

ONLY 

' 95 
only $5 monthly 
on Allied's Credit 

Fund Plan 

ram"?.': wanw.. 

Tunes Shortwave and Broadcast from 540 kc to 30 mc 
Bandspread Control for easy enjoyable tuning 
Sensitive Regenerative Circuit for world-wide radio 
Built-in Speaker, plus headphone terminals 

Transformer -Powered for maximum circuit performance 
Hear everything on the funto-build "Span Master"-leader 
in its class for radio coverage, sensitive performance and 
value. Continuous tuning from 540 kc to 30 mc lets you hear ships, planes, direct broadcasts from London, Paris, Moscow, Berlin, Rome; tunes 160, 80, 40, 20, 15 and LO -meter Ham bands-plus powerful local AM reception and dozens of other exciting broadcast services. Features: Bandspread dial for easy tuning; fine -regeneration control; built-in PM speaker, plus head- phone terminals for private listening. Complete with all parts, tubes, wire, solder, step-by-step instructions and handsome wood cabinet. 6'/ x 14 x 6%". For 110- - 125 v. 60 cycle AC. Shpg. wt., 8 lbs. -` kfá't' 83 YX 258DE. "Span Master" 4 -Band Shortwave Kit, only 52595 

83 Y 025. Outdoor Antenna Kit, $1.03. 83 Y 027. Dual Headset, $2,08 

µtHG clel 

GREAT TO BUILD! 
GREAT TO OWN! 

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION 

satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back 

NO MONEY DOWN! 
Now! More Buying Power with 
your Allied Credit Fund Plan 

manufactured by 

r 
ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

Ship me the following: 
Span Master Receiver Kit 83 YX 258DE 

Antenna Kit 83 Y 025 0 Dual Headset 82 Y 027 
100 -In -1 Electronic Lab Kit 83 YX 997DE 
Tachometer for Negative -Ground Systems 83 Y 944DE 
Tachometer for Positive -Ground Systems 83 Y 980DE 

Ship No Money Down on Allied's Credit Fund Plank 
O $ enclosed (check) (money order) 

KNIGHT ELECTRONICS CORP: 
Name 

A DIVISION OF 

ALLIED RADIO II 
Address 

I City Zone State L 
November, 1962 

llear world 
capitals direct 

Hear ships 
at sea 

Hear planes 
in flight 

Tune favorite 
local AM 
programs 

. 1 
ORDER 
TODAY 

New Credit Cus- tomers Only: 
Send name and 
address present 
employer, how 
long employed, 
position, monthly 
salary; rent or 
own home, how 
long at present 
address; give age 
(21 minimum for 
credit account). 

I 
I 
I 

J 
27 
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-*on/ NOW! Enjoy Quality Stereo Hi -Fi at Lowest Cost! 
/..LL/CD i WITH THIS COMPLETE knight -kite Music System DO-IT-YOURSELF 

..-'.. 
-- - .^` - -`7 

KnighlKit KG -250 
20 -Watt Stereo 
Amplilier Kit with Metal Case 

Gattard Autos/in: 
Changer with Base, 

and Shure M30 
Cartridge 

Two ltnight 
KN-8139 Full -Range - r/ 

- g' Sprak`rs 
- - 

OPTIONAL ALTERNATE: 
2 Lincoln L150 

Speaker Enclosures 

_ ' _ I ALLIED RADIO 
satisfaction guaranteed 100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

Ship me the following: 

St" 
only S5 monthly 

on Allied's 
Credit Fund Plan 

SAVE $51.94 
on the complete Phono 

System this easy 

do-it-yourself way 

If you're looking for quality and value in Stereo hi-fi, 
here's the great music system buy for you! Simply 
assemble the amplifier yourself-it's easy, it's en 
joyable-and you SAVE. You save even more by 
buying the complete system-$51.94 less than the 
cost of the components bought separately. Here's 
the amazing value you get: 

Genuine Knight -Kit KG -250 20 -Watt Stereo Amplifier 
Kit-Full array of controls for complete, simple ad- 
justment of sound; clutch -type volume controls; 
separate boost -and -cut bass and treble controls; 
with DC -operated tube filaments; twin push-pull out- 
put circuits; ± 1 db, 30-15,000 cps response at full 
rated output; less than 1.5% harmonic distortion at 
20 watts. Easy to assemble with step-by-step instruc 
lions. Handsome metal case included. 
Famous Garrard Autoslim 4 -Speed Changer-Plays 
both stereo and monphonic LP's, all speeds; inter. 
mixes all size records; automatic shutoff. Complete 
with quality Shure M3D cartridge and diamond sty 
lus. Handsome walnut wood base included. 
2 Knight KN-809 Full -Range Hi -Fi 8" Speakers- 
Offer realistic, full -depth reproduction. Easy to cus 
tom -mount in wall or in your own enclosures. With 
10 -oz. ceramic magnet, rigid die-cast frame, soft 
suspension hyperbolic woofer cone. 
Complete Music System-Includes all components 
described above; with all cables needed; all parts, 
tubes, wire, solder and instructions for easy assem- 
bly of the KG -250 amplifier. With metal case. 
Shpg. wt., 46 lbs. 
22 HF 084DE. Complete 20 -Watt System, only $9995 
System With Shelf Enclosures. As above, but includes 
two Lincoln L-150 walnut leatherette shelf -type 
speaker enclosures. Shpg. wt., 72 lbs. 
22 HF 085DE. System with Enclosures, only 312250 
83 YX 030, Wood Case for KG -250. 5 lbs $9.95 

- or .your money back , I 

NO MONEY DOWN! Now! . 

-More Buying Power with 
your Allied Credit Fund Plan 

manufactured by - 

1 

1 
KNIGHT ELECTRONICS CORP. , 

A DIVISION=OF 

=ALLIED RADIO ; 
city Zone State 

Knight -Kit 20 -Watt Phono System 22 HF 084DE 

er ORDER 
TODAY 

New Credit Custom. 
ears Only: Send name 

ID 20 -Watt Phono System with Enclosures 22 HF 085DE nd address present 
Wood case for KG -250 83 YX 030 employer, how long 

employed, position. 
'E Ship No Money Down on Allied's Credit Fund Plan, 

saonm 
mthely salary 

prior 
( 

ealsom for - 

E $ enclosed (check) (money order) plon 
hoymemnt);e howd 

rent or owg 
at present adrelonss 
(also same for prior 
address); 2 credit 
account references; 
give age (21 min. for 
credit accounts). 

Name 
PLEASE PFIeT 

Address 

t 
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Tips 
lar and 
Techniques 
"HANDLE" FOR 

SCREWDRIVER -ADJUSTED POTS 

Experimenters who "cannibalize" govern- 
ment -surplus equipment for parts often end 
up with a large supply of screwdriver - 

adjusted po- 
tentiometers. 
Though these 
controls are 
usually superi- 
or in quality, 
it's almost im- 
possible to in- 
stall standard 
knobs on their 
shafts. A very 

x., acceptable 

1 

"handle," however, can be made from an 
ordinary finishing nail. Cut off the point 
and flatten two opposite sides of the nail 
with a file. Now just press -fit the flattened 
sides into the screwdriver slot as shown in 
the photograph. -Robert E. Kelland 

NE -2 LAMP MAKES 

USEFUL NIGHT LIGHT 

A useful and compact night light can easily 
be made from a small plastic line plug, 

an NE -2 neon 
lamp, and a 
220,000 -ohm, 
1/2 -watt resis- 
tor. Enlarge 
the hole in the 
top of the plug 
to accept the 
lamp, and se- 
cure the lamp 
in the opening 

with a drop of cement; the resistor is placed 
in the body of the plug and wired in series 
with the plug terminals and the lamp. Make 
an extra unit for your tool box-it will 
come in handy for checking wall outlets and 
extension cords. -Stanley E. Rommel 

ye 

(Continued on page 30) 

N 

NEW 
SONY 
STEREO 
TAPE 

Ji 

12E 

1r'r '"11.. 

11 

Now, for less titan the cost of a good record changer, you 
can add a vertlatile new distension to your hi fi system. 

The Sony 262-D tape deck has a 4 track stereo erase 
DEchead and 4i aybk h Hd are 

lH 1K' wired to six outputtrack 

stereo 
and inputreco 

d/pl 
facilities forea cond.nectioneas of 

external electronics to play and 
f record four track stereo. This is $ 

89,o 
the same quality mechanism 
used in the most expensive 
Sony Superscope tape recorders. 

NOW' AVAILABLE! 

Complete Tour 262-11 stereo Sustent: the 
l,.n.-auai led Sony SIt A .2 stereo record - 

big amplifier provides instant connec- 
tion to the Sony 262-I) stereo tape deck 
for complete Ltraek stereophonic and 
uton,p honú recording. 2 level iodica- 
tors, level indicators track selector 
su record safety 
interlock, microphone 
and radio inputs. No 
modificatitwts necessary. 

For literature or nearest 
dealer, write: Super. 

SUPERSCOPE scope, Inc. Dept. F The Tapeway to Stereo All Sony Sterecorders are Multiplex ready! 
Sun Valley, Cali/omits, 
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To guide you to a 
successful future in 

ELECTRONICS 
RADIO -TV 
COMPUTERS 
ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

This interesting pictorial booklet tells you 
how you can prepare for a dynamic career 
as an Electrical Engineer or Engineering 
Technician in many exciting, growing 
fields: 
MISSILES AVIONICS AUTOMATION 

SALES DEVELOPMENT 
ELECTRICAL POWER ROCKETRY 

RADAR RESEARCH 
Get all the facts about job opportunities, 
length of study, courses offered, degrees 
you can earn, scholarships, part-time work - as well as pictures of the Milwaukee 
School of Engineering's educational and 
recreational facilities. No obligation - it's 
yours free. 

MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 

MAIL COUPON TODAY,! 
Milwaukee School of Engineering 
Dept.RE-1162,1025 N. Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Please send FREE "Your Career" booklet 
I'm interested in 

Electronics Radio -TV Computers 
Electrical Engineering Mechanical Engineering 

Name............._..........................................._.............__._..... _......Age..._......._.. 
PLEASE PRINT 

Address.. 

City.. Zone State 
I'm eligible for veterans education benefits. 
Discharge date .................._..........................._.._.._.._. M5.117 

Tips 
(Continued from page 29) 

LUBRICATING OIL 
PROTECTS P -C BOARDS 

If you make your own printed -circuit 
boards, you've probably noticed that newly 
etched copper surfaces quickly develop a 
coat of oxide on exposure to air. The oxide 
makes solder- 
ing difficult, 
requiring the 
use of excess 
heat - which 
may be dam- 
aging to com- 
ponents and 
even to the 
board itself. You can remedy the situation 
by applying (with a wad of cotton) a thin 
film of lubricating oil to the new board. The 
oil won't interfere with soldering and will 
indefinitely prevent oxide formation. 

-Hanish Robertson 

COMING NEXT MONTH 

Dry cells, unaltered in 
MAR= I shape and chemistry for 

CTRONICS 
decades, have been re- 
vamped to meet the 

`,! Ii needs of this transistor 
and space age. You will 
be amazed at the variety 
of new techniques being 
devised to package pow- 
er for tomorrow's world. 

ON SALE 

NOVEMBER 27 

HANDY HANDSET 
The small fry in your family will 
surely enjoy their very own telephone 
system, and you can build it in one 
evening. Made from a pair of crystal 
earphones, the self -powered hookup 
will provide many hours of winter fun. 

REAR-VIEW MIRROR DIMMER 
It'll take Detroit a good many years 
to fully automate your car, but you 
can get a head start by arranging to 
"dim" those bright headlights of the 
cars behind you-electromechanically! 

BLINKING BEE 

Two relaxation oscillators lend life 
and color to a carved balsa wood 
"bumblebee" by blinking the lights 
in the ends of the "bee's" antenna. 
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.SY¡THE MEN WHO USE... AND- THE MEN WHO -SELL 

11111 -CA. 
Our custamers and dealers tell us this and we are grateful. We put our very best intc every unit 
we make and back each one with a cornple-e guarantee: The same satisfaction 
our customers express can be yours to enjoy ... try UTICA. 

- 

Ti1ifS' 
111í1r á. dt home _ 

=. 
_ the gó . 

UTICA 1U 11 TRANSCEIVER 
With all tie deluxe features ar d perform- 
ance you :ould possible want. A new dual 
conversion 6 channel crystal controlled 
transceive- with tunable receiver. S meter 
and signa strength out3ut incicator, ex- 
ternal crystal socket, au>iliary Teaker ter- 
minal and universal power supp y are only 
a few of tie many plus features that make 
the T&C II outstanding. Deluce chrome 
cabinet 199.95 

UTICA 111tH 4Ul` ittl 
MC -27 TRANSCEIVER 
A handsome, rugged, top perf>rmer. The 
MC -27 is a dual conversion 6 cha.nel crystal 
controlled transceiver with exceltional sen- 
sitivity and selectivity. Features Double 
Gaited Noise Suppression Circuit Automatic 
Volume Control with irnp-oved sluelch cir- 
cuit and universal power supply. Deluxe 
chrome cabinet 179.50 

,Mork..'. . you, 
r` re there with UTICA 

-'r 

UTICA CUSTOMIZED ANTENNAS FOR EVERY 

UNIVERSAL ANTENNA 
SELECTOR BOX 

For fast swi:ching from 
base station to Horizon- 
tal or Vertical Beam. 

' 7.50 

_ _ 1,3. ^ 

Write for details 
Dept. PEI I 

November, 1962 

= GIZMOTCHY 
2 In 1 

Vertical - Horizontal 
Beam Antema for ° - 

hi -efficiency and 
greater distante 
base station per- 
formance ...._..55.35 

UTICA 

BUDDY WHIP 
96 inch fibre glass 
mobile antenna with 
unique pivot base that 
permits immediate an- 
tenna adjustment to any 

-position ,from driver's 
seat 24.50 

COMMUNICATIONS CORP. 

2917 W. Irving Pad, Rd. 

Chicago 25, Illinois 

CB PURPOSE 

GROUND PLANE 
Heavy duty ground 
plane antenna pre - 
matched for 52 ohm 
impedance 24.50= 

Stld thru Leading . 1, 
r Distrbutors Everywheri 

3T 
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from the inventors of 
tape recording, ..the 

TELEFUNKEN M-91 
It's been going on since 1935: That's the year TELEFUNKEN 
first engineered the miracle Of recording sound on tape. 
A lot of new names, a lot of new models have come into 
the picture since then; and, as happened with automo- 
biles and air conditioners, the field will eventually narrow 
down to a few leaders. But what makes leadership in a 
tape recorder? 

STEREO, of course. The M-97 records and plays back 4 - 
track and 2 -track stereo and monaural, at all 3 speeds. 
You'll hear pre-recorded tapes in their full magnificence of 
high fidelity sound, build your own library of sound experi- 
ences from records, tapes or stereo multiplex. Dramatic 
performances, unique sound effects, speeches, the whole 
wonderful world of sound is yours to conquer and treasure. 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 30 to 18,000 cps at 71/2 inches 
per second. 30 to 16,000 at 33/4 ips., better than most 
recorders do at 71/2! Wow and flutter under .15%, signal- 
to-noise ratio 46 db, crosstalk 53 db, and timing accuracy 
within less than 0.2%. 

PORTABILITY: The complete TELEFUNKEN M-97 weighs 
under 30 pounds, measures only 9" x 111/2" x 16". And 
the M-97 has its own balanced stereo eliptical speaker 
system for optimum radiation of highs and lows. Truly a 
self-contained sound studio! 

YOU NAME IT: Whatever you think critical in the choice of 
your next tape recorder, you'll find it in TELEFUNKEN. Use 
the handy coupon for more information ... or better still 
... see your TELEFUNKEN Dealer now! 

American Elite, Inc. N K¡¡ 48-50 34th ST., LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 
Telefunken Sales & Service Since\f/1903 Headquarters for over a decade 

AMERICAN ELITE, INC., DEPT. 60 
48-50 34th St., L. I. City, N. Y. 

Please send me full information 
TELEFUNKEN line of Tape Recorders 

Name 

Address 

City 

on the complete 

Zone State 

POP'tronics 
Bookshelf 

MASTER CARTRIDGE SUBSTITUTION 
GUIDEBOOK 

by Jack Strong 

This "Guidebook" is 
which should be of 
nicians. dealers, 
distributors, and 
manufacturers' 
representatives. It 
lists the cartridges 
(both monophonic 
and stereophonic) 
which have been 
produced by major 
manufacturers 
since 1930, and 
the numbers and 
makes of all pos- 
sible substitutes, 
with the data ar- 
ranged in alphabet- 
ical-as well as 
numerical-order. There is also a listing of 
model numbers of record players (alpha- 
betical, by manufacturer) and the part 
numbers of the cartridges used in them. 
The latter information is most helpful 
when a cartridge has been lost or when 
the cartridge number becomes unidentifiable. 

Published by John F. Rider Publisher, Inc., 
116 W. 14th St., New York 11, N.Y. 96 
pages. Soft cover. $2.00. 

S::=L GU GO 

HOW TO MAKE MORE MONEY IN 
YOUR TV SERVICING BUSINESS 

by John Markus 

This volume should be of interest to every 
TV serviceman who either owns a repair 
shop or contemplates opening one. .It dis- 
cusses all conceivable aspects of both part- 
time and full-time servicing operations, 
from successful advertising to modernizing 
the shop. Many tested ideas for getting 
more business at fair prices are presented. 
Of special interest is the chapter describing 
a simplified single-entry bookkeeping sys- 
tem developed expressly for the television 
and radio servicing business. 
Published by McGraw-Hill Book Co., 330 
W. 42nd St., New York 36, N. Y. 340 pages. 
Hard cover. $7.95. 

(Continued on page 38) 

a reference volume 
use to service tech - 

MASTER CARTRIDGE 

1UBSTITUTION GUIDEBOOK 
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Hear the modern 
pioneers in action! 

Hallicrafters World Range Radios 
bring the words and sounds of 
adventure into your living room 
direct-from a huge liner fog bound 
at sea to a giant bomber on Arctic 
patrol. Even America's Astronauts 
may be heard on some models! 

Your "listening post" for 
hundreds of countries! 

You're truly in tune with the whole 
world through your Hallicrafters. 
On -She -spot news broadcast In English ofs 

from over 200 foreign stations ... 
and there's nothing like the real 
thing for foreign language study! 

It's already tomorrow ow 

on the other side of the world... 

f. 

Beautiful S-120 Hallicrafters World -Range Receiver-Standa d Broadcast plus three 
short wave bands. Foreign, amateur, aviation, marine and emergency frequencies. 
Has "bandspread" for razor-sharp tuning of close -together stations. 

...and tonight, you can hear what's happening 
on your Hallicrafters world range radio! 

911 "Hear radio `hams' 
melt the 

iron curtain!" 

No tyrant in 
history has yet 

been able to crush the free exchange of 
good will that occurs every day among the 
radio amateurs of the world. "Hams" 
(250,000 strong in the U.S.A. alone) 
are our first line of communication in 
time of disaster, too. Hear them on 
your Hallicrafters! 

S. O. S. ! 

S. O. S. ! 

When emergency -strikes, you may be on 
the scene with your Hallicrafters World 
Range radio. Marine ... fire ... police 
... civil defense channels ... all at 
your fingertips. 

Prices higher outside U.S.A. 

Before you retire tonight, a new dawn of critical world events 
will begin in the major capitals and trouble spots around the 
globe. 

Yet tonight, through Hallicrafters World Range Radio, tomor- 
row's history springs to life in your own home. 1Vhile it is hap- 
pening. 

With a twist of a knob, you could be listening to Moscow one 
minute ... Berlin ... Africa or New Delhi the next. You tune 
easily through the decisive voices of varied world reaction and 
opinion - hundreds of English, as well as foreign language, 
broadcasts from the four corners of .the earth. 

Never before have you been so thor- - oughts informed. Never before have you 
grasped so quickly the full impact of 
momentous events. Or felt so much a 

part of them. 

R 

It's incredible 
what you'll hear on ahallicrafters 

Chicago, Illinois 

Copyright :962 by Hallicrafters Co. 
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ALL vNEW 1 1903 É B=A° _CATALOG 
HI-F1 ter. . 

& STEREO 
COMPONENTS PNONE BANónore' 

Sá 

AND 
SYSTEMS 

?"- 

9.4 

THE OUTSTANDING 

$$$ SAVING 
BUYING GUIDE 
FOR EVERYTHING 
IN RADIO, TV, 

,;- ELECTRONICS 
FOR 35 YEARS 

MAIL 
THIS ',,CARD. 

OR -THE COUPON 
'BELOW 

° e 

RpV w 
E 

WOOo30 
I.E CPAGESO- 

-o., BUNs1E1N-APPiEB-E _,, 
t 

KANSAS CS1Y BARGAINS 
St ' NOT I N ANY 

TUBES OTHER 
PARTS, ETC. CATALOG 

AT VERY 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

BURSTERN-APPLEBEE Co. 
Dept. 21, 1012 McGee, Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Rush me New 1963 B -A Catalog No. 631. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone__ State 

100's OF 

NEW ITEMS 
LISTED FOR 

FIRST TIME 

Send for this big book now and see for yourself 
the amazing money -saving prices on the latest of 
everything ir. Electronics. From parts and tubes to 
complete Hi -H systems, you'll get the most for 
every dollar when you order from this Giant 
catalog. 

B -A has hundreds of items not listed in any other 
catalog-and all at unbelievable low prices. You'll 
find page -after -page of Tools Kits Tape 
Recorders Phonos LP Records Radios 

Ham Equipment Public Address and Inter- 
coms TV Antennas and Tubes Photographic 
Equipment end Film . . . all backed by B -A's 
money -back guarantee and rushed to you by the 
fast efficient service developed by over 35 years 
of mail order experience. You con buy on B -A's 
Easy Terms-No money down and up to 24 months 
to pay if you desire. 
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 ALL NEW 19.,. 3 Á- CATALOG B -n 
; M 

THE OUTSTANDING 

$$$ SAVING 
BUYING GUIDE 
FOR EVERYTHING 
IN RADIO, TV, 
ELECTRONICS 

FO ' 35 YEAR 

30 
PAGES OF 

BARGAINS 
NOT IN ANY 

OTHER 
CATALOG 

100's OF 

NEW ITEMS 
LISTED FOR 

FIRST TIME 

& STEREO 
COMPONENTS 

fl AND 
SYSTEMS 

Send for this big book now and see for yourself 
the amazing money -saving prices on the latest of 
everything in Electronics. From parts and tubes to 
complete Hi -Fi systems, you'll get the most for 
every dollar when you order from this Giant 
catalog. 

B -A has hundreds of items not listed in any other 
catalog-and all at unbelievable low prices. You'll 
find page -after -page of Tools Kits Tape 
Recorders Phonos LP Records Radios 

Ham Equipment Public Address and Inter. 
cams TV Antennas and Tubes Photographic 
Equipment and Film . . . all backed by B -A's 
money -back guarantee and rushed to you by the 
fast efficient service developed by over 35 years 
,of mail order experience. You can buy on B -A's 
Easy Terms-No money down and up to 24 months 
o pay if you desire. 

t' 

226 . :NONE 
B4ltimore 

TOP 
VALUES 

IN POWER 
& HAND 
TOOLS 

:uss 

96 
"TM 06 

:r 
BtiRSTEIIN t. -APPEBEE 
Dept. 21, 1012 McGee, Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Rush me the FREE 1963 B -A Catalog. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone- State 
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Superior's New Model 820 

TUBE TESTER 
TESTS ALL MODERN TUBES 

INCLUDING THE NEW 

I/ NOVARS 

- 14 ersg V NUVISTORS 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

V 10 PINS 
12 PIN 

COMPACTRONS 
Employs new improved emission circuit. 
Tests over 850 tube types. 
Tests OZ.I and other gas filled tubes. 
Employs new 4" meter with sealed air -damping 
chamber resulting in accurate vibrationless readings. 
Use of 26 sockets permits testing all popular tube types. 
Dual Scale meter permits testing of low current tubes. 
7 and 9 pin straighteners mounted on panel. 
All sections of multi -element tubes tested simultaneously. 
Ultra -sensitive leakage test circuit will ñdicate 
leakage up to 5 megohms. 

Model 820 Comes Complete with tube chart' and Inttructlon,; ,$ 
500,0 in handsome, portable, saddle -stitched Tenn Case. Only 3850 

SHIPPED ON APPROVAL 
NO MONEY WITH ORDER -NO C.O.D. 

Try it for It days before you 
buy. If completely satb0<d 
then and x2.00 and pay 
balance at rate of $5.00 per 
month until total price of 
138.00 (pies pontare) is paid 
- No Interest or Plnanee 
Cleo Added! If not tom 
Pletely aatlaned. return to 
us, no explanation necessary. 

MOSS e1.ECTRONIC. INC. 
DEPT U-1172,3849 Tenth Ave., New York 34. N.Y. 
Please rush Model 820. If 'etlsterto, f 4111 PaY on terms specified. Otherwise I will return tester. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone-_State 
All prim net. P.O.B.. N.Y.C. 

YOU 
S VE 
MONEY: 

KEY 

RUSH US YOUR LIST 
OF HI-FI COMPONENTS 
FOR A VERY SPECIAL 
GROUP QUOTATION 
WRITE FOR FREE AUDIO 
DISCOUNT CATALOG A-15 

New low prices on tape re- 
corders, amplifiers, tuners, 
loudspeakers, cartridges, etc. 

ELECTRONICS COMPANY 
120 LIBERTY STREET 
NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 

Bookshelf 
(Continued from page 32 ) 

AVIATION ELECTRONICS HANDBOOK 
by Keith W. Bose 

As aviation electronics keeps pace with 
the progress made in other branches of 
the art, the problem of learning to use and 
take care of the resulting new equipment 
arises. This practical handbook covers the 
design, operation, and maintenance of auto- 
matic direction finders, distance -measuring 
equipment, omni-range, ATC transponders 
and weather radar, communications and in- 
strument landing systems, and other equip- 
ment. 

Published by Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc., 
1720 East 38th St., Indianapolis 6, Ind. 221E 

pages. Soft cover. $4.95. 

New Literature 
Over 100 new or restyled kits appear for the 
first time in the Fall & Winter 1962-63 
Heathkit catalog, bring- 
ing the total number 
covered to more than 
250. The kits illus- 
trated and described 
range in complexity 
from a basic electricity 
course to analog com- 
puters, and in variety 
from hi-fi to marine 
equipment, amateur ra- 
dio to test instruments, 

%Iv.s 6 A T H-rsG-tSp 0. 

` 

educational equip- 
ment to a science series. Complete speci- 
fications are included for each of the vari- 
ous units. For your free copy, write to 
Heath Co., Benton Harbor, Mich, 

Lafayette Radio Elects - 
is now available for the 

well as the company's 
ment in both kit and 
Copies are available fr 
Electronics Corp., 111 
Syosset, L.I., N.Y. 

onics' 1963 catalog 
asking. The largest 
and most compre- 
hensive ever of- 
fered by this com- 
pany, catalog #630 
contains 388 pages. 
The latest equip- 
ment of all major 
manufacturers is 
presented - elec- 
tronic components, 
CB and amateur 
equipment, hi-fi and 
stereo components, 
test equipment-as 
own line of equip - 

factory -wired form. 
om Lafayette Radio 

Jericho Turnpike, 
30 
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C - our 
RA.D-TEL'S 

SERVICEMEN: 
!AD -TEL HAS THE 

RATEST TUBE TYPES. 

'Over 5 

FI 

THE SIGN OFNAR-TEL'S 
RELIABILI-Y HOR 

OVER 15 IEINS _ 

on 

*Manufacturers Sugewed List Price 

!FREE 
I Send For New Tube & Parts Catalog 

Send For Trouble Shooting Guide 

Be your own TELEVISION REPA RV1AN 
The Original NOW YOU CAN 

FIX YOUR OWN TV SET BOOK 
You can fix your own TV if you have IV Fixit 
Beak . . because 80% of troubles are caused 
by tubes. This hook explains, illustrates trouble 
and what tubes cause this trouble. Pinpoints i 

aver 3000 layouts by model number, position and 
type tube causing trouble. $ OO 
No. 170 1 

an 4 

CHEATER CORD setEwhile pa-iel snag. 

6 ft., No. 154 291 ea. Lots of 3-25 ea. 

RAD-TEL TUBE CO. 
TV, RADIO 

H °. 
DEPT. PE -II 55 CHAMBERS STREET, NEWARK 5, NEW JERSEY 

TERMS: 25% deposit must accompany all orders, balance C.O.D. Orders under $5: . 

=.add $1 handling charge plus postage. Orders over 55: plus postage. Approx. R tubes 
pen 1 1h., Subject to prier sale. No C.O.D.'s outside continental 

EACH TLBE ATTRACTIVELY BOXED & BRANDED RAD-TEL 
Sty. Type Price Sty. Type Price Sty. Type Price Sty. Type Price 
_0Z4 .79 _64U8 .87 -3K6 .63 _12CU5 .58 _14X2 .62 _641/6 .41 _354 .52 _126U6 1.06 _1 B3 .79 _64W8 .90 _35A7GT .99 _12CX6 .54 _1DN5 .55 _6A%4 .66 _cSH7 1.02 _12134 .69 _1 03 .79 _64X5 .74 ...._,..;S)7 .88 _120E8 .83 _113 .79 _6646 .50 _5S1<7GT .95 _120 L8 .88 _1K3 .79 _68C5 .61 _5SL7GT .84 _-12130.6 1.04 _tR5 .77 _68C8 ' .04 _;SN7 .65 _12057 .84 _155 .75 _68E6 .55 _3567GT .94 _120T5 .76 _tT4 .72 _6BF5 .90 _5T4 .99 _120T7 .79 _1 US .65 _6BF5 .44 _1T8 .85 _12076 .78 _1X28 .82 _6606 ' .70 _51113 .83 _12DW8 .89 -24F4 .96 __68H8 .98 _ ;V6GT .54 _12DZ6 .62 
_341-5 .46 _61316 .65 _4W4 .61 _12E05 .62 
_34.U6 .54 _6617 .79 _4W6 .71 _12E66 .62 
-341.16 .42 _6867 .85 _6X4 .41 _12E116 .62 
_3BC5 .63 _6BL7 1.09 _.8)(8 .80 _12EL6 .50 _38N6 .75 _66N6 .74 = A8 .68 _12EZ6 .57 -38 U8 .78 _660.6 1.12 _'15U7 .65 _12F6 .66 _38Y6 .58 _66137 1.00 _-EY6 .75 _12F46 .79 

_-3B26 .56 _6BUB .70 _ Y4 .69 _12FM6 .50 
_3C86 .56 _68X7 1.11 _tAU8 .90 -.12FR8 .97 
_-3C56 .58 _6BZ6 .55 _tAWB .93 _12FX8 .90 _3064 .85 _6027 1.03 _r 805 .60 _12006 1.06 
_30K6 .60 _6C4 .45 _eCG7 .63 _1218 .84 _30T6 .54 _6C86 .55 _.I CM7 .70 _12K5 .75 
_3GK5 .99 _6C06 1.51 _ICN7 .97 _12L6 .73 
_3134 .63 _6CG7 .61 _rC57 .74 _12SF7 .69 
-_354 .75 _6CG8 .80 -7E138 .94 _125K76T .95 
_3V4 .63 _6CL8 .79 _f F07 .56 _125L7 .80 
_4BQ7 '.01 __66M7 .69 _t CL8 .79 _125N7 .67 

4C56 .61 _6CN7 .70 _-1CY7 .75 _12SQ7GT .91 
_4DT6 .55 _6CQB .92 244 .60 _12U7 .62 _40 M6 .60 __6CR6 .60 ---2A85 .60 _12V6 .63 
_5ÁM8 .79 6056 .57 _^2AC6 .55 _12W6 .71 _54 (18 .90 _6C57 .69 _t2AD6 .57 _12X4 .47 

RAD-TEL TUBE CO. NOT AFFILIATED WITH ANY 
, OTHER MAIL ORDER TUBE COMPANY 

_5405 
_5478 
_5BK7 
_5867 
_5BR8 
_5008 
_5CL8 
_5008 
_5E48 
_5EU8 

.54 

.83 

.86 
1.01 

.83 
.81 
.76 
.84 
.80 
.80 

- 6C1.15 
_ 6C116 
-_ 6C55 
_6CY7 
_6D44 
__ 6DE6 
_6006 
_6018 
- 601(6 
_6DN6 

.5B 
1.08 

.70 
.71 
.68 
.61 
.62 

1 21 
59 

1 55 

_1:24E6 
_124E7 
_724F3 

_72ÁF6 
_12416 
_12AL5 
_124L8 
_12405 
_12476 
_.12477 

.50 

.94 

.73 

.67 

.62 

.47 

.95 

.60 

.50 
.76 

_174X4 
__7700.6 
_18FW6 
_18FX6 
_18FY6 
_194U4 
_19866 
__19EA8 
_1978 
_21 EX6 

.67 
1.06 

.49 

.53 

.50 

.87 
1.39 

.79 

.85 
1.49 

____516 .72 -6006 1 10 _174U6 .51 _254X4 .70 _5T8 .86 _6DT5 81 _124Ú7 .61 _25C5 .53 _5U4 .60 _6076 53 _124V6 .41 _25645 .59 _5U8 .84 _6078 94 _124V7 .82 _25CD6 1.52 _5V6 .56 _6E48 79 _124X4 .67 _25CU6 1.11 _5X8 .82 _6E85 73 _174X7 .63 _-.25DN6 1.42 

_5Y3 .46 _-6E138 94 _10457 1.44 _25EH5 .55 _6484 .46 -. 6EM5 77 _10427 .86 _25L6 .57 _6427 .96 _6EM7 82 _1584 .68 _25W4 .68 _64F4 1.01 _6EU8 .79 _10906 .50 _32E75 .55 _6405 70 -6EV5 .75 _100E6 .53 _35C5 .51 
_6A144 81 -6EW6 .57 _i t8F6 .60 _35L6 .60 _64H6 110 -6EY6 .75 _118H7 .77 _35W4 .42 
_641(5 95 _6FG7 _69 _1:BK5 1.00 _35Z5 .60 _64L5 47 _.6FV8 .79 _1 .3L6 .56 _364M3 .36 _64M8 78 _60118 .B0 _1_8136 1.16 _5085 .69 _6405 .53 -661(5 .51 _10087 .74 _5005 .53 _6455 .60 __6G66 .79 _1_BV7 .76 _50EH5 .55 _6476 .49 _60N8 .34 _120Y7 .77 _50L6 .61 _6478 .86 _6H6 .58 _1_13Z7 .86 _70L7 .97 
_641.14 .85 _615GT .31 _126415 .56 _11723 .85 
_6A1.56 .52 __616 .71 _12CR6 .67 _807 .75 

ORDER FORM MAIL TODAY 

RAD-TEL Tube Co. 

Dept. PE -11 

55 Chambers Street 
Newark 5, New Jersey 

Total 
Tubes $ 
Total 
Part(s) 5 
Postage $ 
Grand 
Total $ 

ENCLOSED IS $____ Please rush order. 
-Book(s) Be Your Own TV Repairman a: $1.00 ea. #170 SEND Cheater Cord 23c ea. Lots of 3 - 25c ea. a 154 

Orders under $5.00 - Add $1.00 handling charge plus postage. 

F R E EI 
Send FREE Tube and Parts Catalog 
Send FREE Trouble Guide 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY .. ... ZONe STATE 
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° 
BEST BÚ`YSIN"+S;TEREO AND MONO HI -FÍ. 

.' 

Transis- ((( 

torized ii 
¡ 

Stereo/. 
Mono ° es, - 

4 -Track . 

,I Tape r.{) r - í i 
Deck J RP100 
Semikit (electronics in kit 
form) $299.95 Wired $399.95 

28W Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier HF81 
Kit $69.95 Wired $109.95 

Stereo - a 
Power v+0" z, 
Amplifiers\v , F..4 -Multiplex 

Kit Wired Autodaptor MX99 
100W HF89: $99.50 $139.50 Kit $79.95 Wired $64.95 - 

70W HF87: $74.95 $114.95 Cover Optional, $2.95 Bookshelf Speaker 

CREAT 28W HF86: $43.95 $ 74.95 (Patens Pending) HFS1 Kit $39.95 Wired $47.95 

New Steno 
FM Multiplex Tuner ST97 
Kit $99.95* Wired $149.95* 

FM -AM Stereo Tuner ST96 
Kit $89.35* Wired $129.95* 
*Incl. FET 

FM Tuner HFT90 
Kit $39.55 Wired $65.95 
Incl. FET Metal Cover $3.95 

AM Tuner HFT94 Incl. FET 
Kit $39.95 Wired $65.95 

70 -Watt Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier ST70 
Kit $99.95 Wired $149.95 

i: : , 
40 -Watt Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier S-40 
Kit $79.95 Wire I $129.95 

Stereophonic 
Dual Preamplifier ST84 
Kit $59.95 Wired $89.95 

-"t 
, . °a 

r * 3 .:; 

T 
k 

EXCELLENCE ° 

' BEST `BUYS IN CITIZENS TRANSCEIVERS, HAM GEAR, RADIOS 

I Citizens 
eland 

Transceivers 
ELECTRONICS 

1 

IVE 

from 
Kit 

IF 
Wired 
$79.95 
Wired 6 ' $109.95_,+..° 

4rit1fh ' U. S. Pat. 

Metered 
Variable Auto- 
Transformer AC 

Bench Supplies 

Model 1073 
(3 amps) - 
Kit $35.95 Wired $47.95 

Model 1078 (71/2 amps) 
Kit $42.95 Wired $54.95 

Tube 
Tester 
=625 
Kit $34.95 Wired $49.95 

._= .._.._ 

60W CW -ransmitter =723 
Kit $49.15 Wired $79.95 

-BEST BUYS IN TEST EQUIPMENT 
- 

Peak -To -teak 
VTVM =232 
& Uni-Prbe® 
(U.S. Pat) 
Kit $29.55 
Wired $49.95 

VTVM =521 
Kit $25.95 Wired $39.95 

RF Signal 

s324ata 
Kit $26.35 i_a-9 
Wired $9.95 t V 

r 6-& 12V - - y Battery r 
Eliminator 
& Charger 

1050 
Kit $29.95 AC Volt -Watt 
Wired $38.95 VP _ Meter #261* 
Extra -filtered for Kit $49.95 
transistor equipt. =1060 Wired $79.95 
Kit $38.95 Wired $47.95 *Formerly called #260 

Walkie -Talkie 
Citizens Band 
Transceiver #740 
Kit $54.95. 
Wired $79.95.. 
Complete with 
rechargeable 
battery & charger. 

DC -5 MC 
5" Scope =460 
Kit $79.95 
Wired $129.50 

General Purpose 5" Scope #427 
Kit $69.95 Wired 5109.95 

1000 

Blvd., L.I.C., N;Y.PE-11 

Wired $16.90 

% EICO 3300 N. over 
Send free Catalog describing 

t free Stereo 

Over 2 MILLION 
EICO instruments in 
use throughout the 
world. Compare, take 
ahem home - right 
"off the shelf" - 
from 2000 
neighborhood 
dealers, most of 
whom offer ° 

budget terms. 

t 

S :p f 

Ohms/ 
Volt 
V -O -M =536 roduc s, 
Kit $12.90 106 top qualitfrproducts, 

e Short Course for 

Novice 
Guide, name of nearest 

Novice ale 
dealer. Send new 36 -page 

E 
GUIDEBOOKTO 

HI-FI for which 

_ I for postage & handling. 
enclose 25¢ 

° Name ................................... 

Multi- des , 
Signal Address ................................................. 

Tracer Zone ........ State ............... 

Kit $19.95 Add 5%, in the West 

Wired $28.95 

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABC-FM, N. Y. 95.5 MC, Mon. -Fri., 7:15-8 P.M. © 1962 by EICO, 3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N. Y. 
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The ABC's of'listwning.to 
airplanes; airports, and radar controllers 

By KEN GREENBERG 

T HE DAY when the SWL confined his interest solely to the ordi- 
1 nary short-wave or AM broadcast bands is all but over and done 
with. He now looks for greater novelty, interest, and excitement- 
all of which can be found in the aeronautical band (108 to 132 
megacycles), 

Spotted just on the "other side" of the FM broadcast band, the 
aero band 'is chock full of signals that don't fade in and out, and 
that don't suffer from ,Soviet jammers, atmospheric static, and 
'sunspots. With, the help of this article, you should be able to pin- 
point several frequencies where things are really happening. Trans - 

°missions from _radar controllers at the major airports;, control 
towers giving landing; takeoff, and taxiing instructions; commercial 
planes en route back to their owners; and private aircraft are but 
a few of the goings-on that'll hold your interest for hours. .. 

(Continued on next page) 
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º 'TOWER,. ILS AND 
Approaching 

LOCATION Flights, 
Local 

Flights 
Ground 
Control 

Departing 
Flights 

- 

VOR 

Akron, Ohio 125.5 120.1 121.7 118.6 110.9 - 
(Akron-Cánton) 125.5 118.3 121.9 118.6 109.5 - 

Albany, N. Y. 125.0 119.5 121.9 125.2 109.5 116.9 
(Schenectady) 125.0 121.3 125.2 - - 

Albuquerque, N. M. 124.3 118.3 121.9 121.1 110.3 113.2 
Allentown, .Pa. _ 118.2 120.5 121.9 110.7 117.5, 
Amárillo, Texas 121.1 118.3 121.9 119.5 110.3 117.2 
Asheville, N. C.. 121.1 121.1 121.9 - 110.5 =,112.2 
Atlanta, Ga. 118.1 119.1 121.9 ° 119.3 ' 109.9 117.6 

0 

Atlantic City, N.,J. 123.8 119.5 121.9 124.4 110.5 108.6 
Austin, Texas 124.9 118.3 121.9 119.1 109.5 a 112.5 

. Bakersfield, Calif. 123.7 118.1 121.9 . - . 109.9 A15.4 
Baltimore, Md. 121.1 118.7' 121.9 ' .120.4 109.7 '117.9 

° Batom Rouge, La. 119.7 118.3 121.9 - 110.3 116.5 
° Beaumont, Texas 121.1 119.5 121.9 - 109.5 114.9 

Billings, Mont. 118.3 118.3. 121.9 - 110.3 114,5 
"Binghamton, N. Y. 118.6 119.3 121.9 123.8 110.3 114.1 
Birmingham, Ala. 119.9 118.7 121.9 124.9 110.3 114.4 
Boston, Mass. 118.1 118.3 121.9 119.1 110.3 117.7 
Buffalo, Ñ. Y. 123.7 120.5 121.9 119.8 110.3 116.5 

° Burbank, Calif.' 120.9 118.7 121.9 118.4 109.5 - 
. Burlington, Vt. 121.1 118.3 121.9 119.2 110.3 112.4 

Cedar Rapidsi Iowa ' p 119.9 118.7 121.9 - 109.3 117.6" 
Charleston, S. C. 119.3 118.3 121.9 123.9 109.7 113.5 
Charleston, W. Va.' 119.8 120.3 121.9 124.1 110.3 , 115.4 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 125.1 118.3 121.9 - 109.5 _ 112.8 
Chicago, Ill. (Midway) 119.5 W 118.7 121.7 .119'9_ 109.9 - 

(Midway) 123.7 E - 109.5 - 
(Meigs) 127.8 12i.3 121.9 

(O Hare) 119.0 118.1 121.9 125.4' 109.7 111.6 
Cincinnati, Ohio 124.7 118.3 121.7 121.0 , 109.9 112.9 
,Cleveland, Ohio 118.5 119.9 121.9 121.0 109.9 113.6 
Colorado Springs, Colo. . 118.5 119.9 121.7 120.2 109.9 112.5 

Columbus, Ohio 119.0 121.1 121.9 120.5 109.5 - 
Corpus Christi, Texas 118.3 118.1 121.9 125.3 ' 110.3 115.5 

.Dallas, Texas 119.8 E 118.7. 121.9 119.5, 110.3 '114.6 
123.7 W 

Dayton, Ohio 118.0 119.5 121.9 ° 119.9 110.3 ° 115.0 
Denver, Colo.. 119.5 N 118.3 121.9 124.8 110.3 116.3 ° 

120.5 S 

.Des Moines, Iowa - 124.9 118.3 121.9 118.6' ° 110.3 114.1 
Detroit, Mich. (Metro) 124.9 121.1° 121.7 118.4 109.3 - 

- (Willow Run) 123.7 121.3, 121.9 118.4 109.5 111.4" 
.. Duluth, Minn. 118.3 118.3 121.9 - 110.3 112.6 

El Paso, Texas 118.7 118.3 ' 121.9 119.1 109.5 114.5 
Ft: Lauderdale; Fla, 118.1 S 1,19.3 121.7 '.1.19.7 '. - ' - , 

123.7 N 

Ft. Worth', Tex. (Meacham)° 118.1 118.3 121.9 123.9 109.9 - 
(Carter) - 118.1 118.9 121.8 123.9' 109.5 110.6 

Grand Rapids, Mich. - _ 124.6 119.3 : 121.9 - - 109.5 . - 
Hatrisburg, Pa. 120.9 119.5 121.9 

.. 

124.2 109.1 - 109.8 
'Hartford, Conn. (Rentsch) 124.2 119.9 121.9 r 124.6 . - 114.9 

.(Brainard) 124.2 - - .124.6 - ` - 
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VOR FREQUENCIES (In megacycle's) 

LOCATION 
Approaching 

Flights 
Local 

Flights 
Ground " 

Control ! 

Departing 
Flights ILS VOR 

Houston, Texas 118.1 118.7 121.9 123.7 109.9 115.9 
Indianapolis, Ind. 118.1 120.9 121.9 121.1 109.3 116.3 
Jacksonvi®e, Fla. 119.3 118.3 121.9 124.9 110.3 114.5 

(Craig) 119.3 - - 124.9 - - - 
Kansas City, Mo. 119.5 118.3 121.9 118.1 109.9 112.6 

(Fairfax) 119.5 E 119.1 121.7 118.1 - - 
121.1 W 

Little Rock, Ark. 119.5 118.7 121.9 118.1 110.3 113.9 
Los Angeles, Calif. 119.3 118.9 121.7 124.3 109.9 - 
Memphis, Tenn. 119.1 118.3 121.9 119.7 109.9 115.5 
Miami, Fla. 118.1 S 118.3 121.9 119°7 109.5 115.9 . 

123.7 N 

MinneapoSs, Minn. 120.0 118.7 121.9 119.3 109.3 117.3 
Newark, N. J. 118.1 S 118.3 121.9 119.2 110.3 - 

127.6 N 

New Orleans,. La. 125.5 119.5 121.7 121.0 109.9 112.7 
(Moisart) 125.5 119.9 121.9 121.0 - - 

New York, N. Y. (Idlewild) 119.7 119.1 121.9 121.1 E 109.5 115.9 
(Idlewild) 123.7 - - 123.9 W 110.9 - 
(La Guardia) 118.9 E 118.7 121.7 120.4 109.9 115.4 

125.7 W 
. 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 119.3 118.3 121.9 121.1 109.9 115.0 
(Wiley Post) 119.3 119,7 121.7 121.1 - - 

Orlando, Fla. 119.4 118.7 121.9 121.1 109.9 112.2 
Philadelphia, Pa. 124.6 S 118.5 121.9 119.0 109.3 - 

125.0 N 

Pittsburgh, Pa. (Allegheny) 118.7 S 121.1 121.9 125.9 109.1 - 
(Allegheny) 123.6 N 

Portland, Ore. 118.1 118.7 121.9 124.9 109.9 115.7 
Providence, R. I. 118.6 118.7 121.9 118.0 109.3 115.6 
Richmond, Va'. 119.0 119.5 121.9 125,0. 110.3 114.1 
Rochester, N. Y.. 124.7 118.3 121.9 121.0 109.5 110.0 
Sacramenta; Calif. 119.1 119.5 121.9 123.6 S 110.3 115.2 

124.5 N 

St. Petersturg, Fla. 119.5 118.3 . 121.9 126.5 109.1 116.4 
San Antonio, Texas - - - - 110.9 - 
San Francisco, Calif. 118.5 N 120.5 121.8 124.8 109.5 111.8 

120.9 S 

Seattle, Wash."(Int'l)' 119.5 119.9 121.7 119.2 110.3 114.5 
(Boeing] 119.5 118.3 121.9 119.2 110.9 - 

South Bend, Ind.. 121.0 118.9 121.9 - 110.3 115.4 
Spokane, Wash. 124.7 118.3 121.9 124.3 109.9 115.5 
Tampa, Fla. 119.5 119.9 121.7 126.5 110.3 - 
Teterboro, N. J. 118.1 S 119.5 121.9 119.2 109.3 - 

127.6 N 

Topeka, Kan. 120.9 118.7 121.9 120.9 109.5 117.8 
Tulsa, Okla. 119.1 118.7 ' 121.9 120.7 . 110.3 -114.4 
Washington, D. C.. 118.3W 119.1. 121.7 127.0 109.9 111.0 

126.5 E 

Westchester Co.a N.. Y. 118.5 118.5 121.9 - 109.7 - 
Wichita, Kan. 120.1 119.5 121.9 124.5- 110.3 113.8 

(Beech) - 119.9 121.9 - - - 
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Every Day From 

108 to 132 

You'll need a moderately priced re- 
ceiver and an antenna tuned to the aero 
band to hear these signals. Your receiv- 
er should have at least three controls- 
tuning, volume, and squelch. The latter 
is a circuit familiar to CB'ers, but not 
well known by SWL's. By careful adjust- 
ment of the squelch control, you can 
eliminate all interfering background 
noises. The only sound out of the speaker 
will be the short transmissions from the 
towers and planes you want to hear. 
Further details on receivers and anten- 
nas appear at the end of this article. 

VOR and ILS. There are numerous VOR 
(VHF Omnidirectional Radio Range) 
stations scattered throughout the coun- 
try between 108.1 and 117.9 mc. These 
stations have antennas that radiate at 
very high angles, limiting ground -wave 
coverage to 10-15 miles. The distinctive 
VOR transmissions can be easily recog- 
nized by the fluctuating interaction be- 
tween the "reference" and "rotating" 
signals. Aircraft in flight receive these 
two signals and, through a phase -com- 
parison circuit, are able to establish the 
magnetic north meridian. 

The ILS (Instrument Landing Sys- 
tem) signals are also heard over very 
limited distances. Unlike the VOR sig- 
nals, which are radiated in an omni- 
directional pattern, ILS signals are 
beamed off the ends of major airport 
runways so that they can be heard 
clearly about 25 miles away at heights 
of 10,000-12,000 feet. 

Details on VOR, ILS, and many other 
airport frequencies (including l.f. range 
signals) can be found in Sectional Aero- 
nautical Charts. These charts point out 
landmarks, municipal boundaries, etc., 
and can be purchased from the Director, 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, U.S. Depart- 
ment of Commerce, Washington 25, D.C., 
or authorized agents in most major 
cities. 

Ir -T--` 

You can hear 

e 

Popular aero band receivers include the Gonset 
3156-B (top), Hallicrafters CRX-3 (center), and 
the Nova -Tech 711WN (bottom). The CRX-3 has two 
crystal -controlled receiving channels, and the Nova - 
Tech unit will pick up the long -wave, AM broadcast, 
and short-wave bands, as well as aero signals. 

Towers and Radar Controllers. The 
tables on pages 42-43 list frequencies 
used by some of the major airports 
throughout the United States. All trans- 
missions are via high-level amplitude 
modulation-not FM, as used by police, 
fire, and taxicab stations in another part 
of the VHF spectrum. 

The frequencies shown are those most 
generally used by the towers and/or 
radar controllers. Obviously, controllers 
are primarily interested in "Approach- 
ing" flights and establishing a stacking 
plan or landing order. Most towers are 
capable of operating on numerous other 
frequencies when air traffic is especially 
heavy. Some airports have separate fre- 
quencies for incoming or outgoing flights 
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the drama of airplanes in flight 

in north -south or east -west flight paths; 
these are noted in the tables on pages 
42-43. 

With a simple antenna, you can expect 
to receive transmissions from airport 
towers at distances of 20-30 miles. 

Planes En Route. Although the VHF 
band is pretty much limited to "line - 
of -sight" transmissions (you can hear 
signals just a little bit beyond the maxi- 
mum distance you can see), don't be sur- 
prised if you pick up airplane signals 
that are 100, or more, miles away. 

Most commercial jets fly at altitudes 
above 25,000 feet, offering a radio dis- 
tance range for their signals of about 
200 miles! Low -flying aircraft-at alti- 
tudes of only 3000-5000 feet-can be 
heard 70 to 90 miles away. Even air- 
planes at altitudes of only 1000 feet can 
be regularly received over a distance of 
40-50 miles. 

In addition to the frequencies used by 
planes to communicate with towers and 
radar controllers, there are numerous 

frequencies (mostly above 126.8 mc.) 
for two-way communications between 
commercial planes en route and their 
owners (United Airlines, TWA, Ameri- 
can, etc.). The frequencies aren't set 
aside for particular airline companies, 
but rather are changed monthly to suit 
air traffic and airline schedules. This 
"master plan" is operated by Aeronauti- 
cal Radio, Inc. (ARINC). 

Military planes don't commonly use 
the frequencies discussed in this story 
-although they can occasionally be 
heard on 125.2 me. 

Short-wave listeners familiar with the 
great care exercised by broadcasting. 
ham, and CB stations will be surprised 
to find that no call letters are used by 
any of the aero stations. Instead, the 
towers identify themselves by location. 
Commercial flights use a combination of 
company ownership and arbitrary flight 
numbers; private planes use their own 
license numbers. 

(Continued on page 116) 

AERONAUTICAL FREQUENCIES 
FREQUENCY (mc.) PURPOSE 

108.1-111.9 
108.2-117.9 
118.0-121.4 
121.5 

121.7-121.9 
122.1-122.3 
122.5, 122.6. 
122.7, and 122.9 
122.6 

122.8 and 123.0 

122.9 

123.1 and 123.55 
123.6-126.8 
126.7 
126.85-131.95 

ILS systems with superimposed voice modulation (see table on page 42) 
VOR systems including those along FAA designated airways (see page 42) 
Air traffic control from FAA towers (see page 42) 
International distress and survival channel for aircraft in trouble; 
also radiobeacons used by "downed" aircraft 
Airport and ground control to provide taxiing instructions (see page 42) 
Private aircraft en route for communication with FAA 

Private aircraft to towers at any airport 

Pilot -to -forecaster experimental system now being tested in Washington, 
Kansas City, and Los Angeles 

Unicorn channels for communications at small airports and some plane -to - 
plane transmissions 

New "Aeronautical Multicom" frequency for private aircraft engaged in 
ranching, forestry, etc. 

Flying schools and flight testing 
Air traffic control from FAA towers (see page 42) 
Any civil aircraft to FAA airways stations 
All commercial aircraft en route to FAA towers and ARINC 
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OSCILLATOR QUIZ 

J 

H 

C - 

By ROBERT P. BALIN 

There are many types of 
oscillator circuits used in 

electronic equipment. You 

can tell them apart by 

noting the tube type, tank 
circuit, or feedback path 
used. See how many of the 

circuits (A -J) shown here 

you can match with their 
common names (1-10) 
listed at bottom of page. 

(Answers on page 108) 

B4 

G 

2 Hartley oscillator 

e* 

1 Colpitts oscillator 3 Clapp oscillator 

4 Electron -coupled oscillator 5 Pierce oscillator 6 Multivibrator 

7 Dynatron oscillator 8 Blocking oscillator 6 Phase shift oscillator 

1 0 Tuned plate -tuned grid oscillator 
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The LITTLE 
T 7 

Of Hi -Fi 
By LEWIS A. HARLOW 

LET'S FACE IT: manufacturers of 
hi-fi components do a masterful 

job of minimizing hum. The hum level 
in a good power amplifier, for in- 
stance, may be rated at "80 c.b below 
maximum output." As long as the 
amplifier is in good working order, 
this much hum is so low t_zat you 
literally can't hear it. Therefore, hum 
should never give you any prDblem- 
except for the fact that there's much 
more to a hi-fi system than the power 
amplifier ! 

BEFORE 

(I'1 411- Í 

Hook up an a.c. VTVM to your 
component hi-fi system, and 
you're likely to get a "collected 
hum picture" that looks some- 
thing like this-or even worse. 

Inasmuch as your preamp, turn- 
table, tape recorder, FM tuner. and 
so on, also figure in the total hum 
picture, the matter isn't nearly as sim- 
ple as you might like. Each of these 
units produces its own share of hum. 
And since all of :his hum is delivered 
to your speaker system, you have 
much more than the original minimum 
to contend with. 

Now there are many "kinds" of 
hum, and we aren't going to attempt 
to cover all of them. Something can 

AFTER 

Make a few adjustments here and 
there, and hum level should drop 
markedly. A meter is a "must" 
for such work, due to compara- 
tive insensitivity of the ear. 
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be done about minimizing much of the 
hum, however, and this "something" 
doesn't require a degree in electronics 
engineering. Nor do you have to get in- 
side the cabinet with a soldering iron 
to rearrange the carefully planned, hum - 
minimizing design of the manufacturer. 
"Workshop" skills are enough: "work- 
shop" skills-and the right meter! 

Visual Indicator. Hum must be meas- 
ured with a meter. Even if the hum is 
bad enough to be audible (and this is 
pretty had), the human ear is too im- 
perfect an instrument for so delicate a 
measurement. 

The most popular types. of meters 
won't do the job, either. It's true that an 
ordinary VOM or VTVM will measure al- 
ternating current (and hum is an a.c. 
signal), but the most sensitive range on 
these meters is usually no better than 
"one volt full scale." Hum fed into so 
insensitive a meter probably won't even 
budge the needle from the zero mark. 

`,, 

. °- .í:4r.g^. - 

Adjusting a hum null control 
on a hi-fi component is an 
extremely simple operation-if 
you make proper use of an 
a.c. VTVM. You'll observe a 

big swing of the meter needle, 
and there will be absolutely 
no doubt in your mind about 
the optimum setting of the 
control for minimum hum. 

And it certainly won't provide the con- 
vincing indications of "more hum" and 
"less hum" which are needed. 

Hum measurement is a job for the 
"a.c. VTVM." Such an instrument is a 
sensible investment for any well-equipped 
hi-fi household, and manufacturers of do- 
it-yourself electronics equipment offer 
a.c. VTVM kits for around $40.00 or so. 
These instruments boast amplifying sys- 
tems which enormously increase their 
ability to read very weak hum signals. 
In fact, the most sensitive range on a 
good a.c. VTVM is "0.01 volt full scale" 
-100 times the sensitivity of an ordinary 
VOM or VTVM! 

How do you use this meter? Just clip 
it across the output terminals of your 
power amplifier (each channel, if it's a 
stereo amplifier)-er to the terminals, if 
present, on the back of your speaker en- 
closure(s) ; don't under any circum- 
stances disconnect the speaker(s). Take 

(Continued on page 99) 

One sure way to reduce hum is 
to find the "low -hum" posi- 
tions of the various power 
plugs by removing them, rotat- 
ing them 180°, and reinsert- 
ing them. The modern hi-fi in- 
stallation includes an ever- 
growing number of power plugs, 
and there is a "right" and a 

"wrong" position for each one. 
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LEVEL 
With Your 
(TIKE 

f 
KNOB 

CABLE 
SPRING -. 

CABLE 

ALUMINUM CAN 
WITH FRICTION LID 

2-I/2"DIA. X 2" 

TO 
MIKE 

SPONGE 
RUBBER 

AMPLIFIER - - 

LID 

SOCKET 
FOR MIKE 
STAND 

CASE /7 77 
GROUND 

Utility mike features 

built-in volume control 

CRYSTAL 
MIKE 

COPPER OR 
ALUMINUM 
SCREEN 

MIC 

Front and back views of completed 
mike (above). Dial plate under vol- 
ume control knob and a desk stand 
give the mike a professional look. 

LOCAL electronic parts suppliers stock many makes of low-cost crystal micro- 
phone replacement cartridges, and a cartridge with a frequency response of 

30-7000 cps can be had for five dollars or less. With one of these cartridges and 
a little bit of effort, plus some spare parts and a microphone desk stand, you can 
come up with a useful microphone that has a built-in level control (see diagram) 
and is ideal for tape recording or p.a. announcing. 

The aluminum can with friction lid can be found at the toy counter of your 
local "five and dime." You'll also need a standard 500,000 -ohm volume control, 
the spring from an old mike connector, a socket made from an Amphenol 75-CCC1 
connector cover, mike cable, sponge rubber, and a ground lug. Add a cable con- 
nector to the free end of the mike cable to match your audio input jack, screw 
the unit onto a mike stand, and you'll be all set to record or announce-on the 
level. -Art Traufjer 
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THE 
LITTLE 
VOLTER 

Instant power for your one- or two -tube projects 

ALTHOUGH experimenters are devot- 
ing more and more of their time to 

transistors these days, circuits always 
seem to come up which require the use 
of one or two tubes. And it's for just 
such circuits that this inexpensive little 
power supply was designed. 

The high -voltage output is about 150 
volts under a 1 -ma. load, and drops to 
about 110 volts under the maximum load 
of about 13 ma. This range is fine for 
most one- or two -tube equipment intend- 
ed for 90-180 volt operation. A heater 
supply of 6.3 volts at 0.6 ampere is also 
incorporated in the unit. 

The simple circuit of the "Little Volt- 
er" (see schematic diagram below) is 
assembled on a 13/4" x 31/8" x 1" alumi- 
num open-end chassis. Dual -section fil- 
ter capacitor Cl is installed under the 

Schematic diagram of the "Little Volter." Neon "on 
off" indicator 11 operates from high -voltage output. 

DI 

16.3V 

RI } 22K 

ALLIGATOR 
CLIP 

II OF 4) 

HIGH 
VOLTAGE 

R3 OUTPUT 
IOOK (SEE 

TEXT) 

6.3V 
0.6 AMP 

By FORREST H. FRANTZ, Sr. 

chassis, and there's room on top for 
transformer Ti and all of the other com- 
ponents. A 5 -lug terminal strip mounts 
diode DI, resistors RI, R2, and R3, and 
neon "on -off" indicator 11. 

To keep expenses down and simplify 
construction, the author used no power 
switch or output jacks. You turn the 
unit on and off by simply inserting its 
plug into a wall outlet or pulling it out. 
As for the output connections, they are 
made by means of leads which are wired 
directly into the supply at one end and 
terminated in insulated alligator clips 
at the other. 

If you wish, you can dress up the 
"Little Volter" a bit by housing it in an 
appropriate box. But don't forget to 
provide openings for ventilation and for 
viewing indicator 11. 30 

PARTS LIST 
Cl-Dual 50-µf., 150 -volt electrolytic capacitor 
D1 -130 -volt (r.m.s.), 20 -ma. selenium rectifier 

(I.T.T. 1159 or equivalent) 
11-NE-2 neat lamp 
R1-2200 ohms all/2-watt R2-2.7 megoluas resistors R3-100.000 ohms 
T1-Power transformer; primary. 117 volts; 

secondaries, 125 volts íer 15 ma., 6.3 volts @ 
0.6 amp. (Stawcor PS -8415 or equivalent) 

1-13¿i" x 3%" x 1" aluminum open-end chassis 
(Premier .4C11-1351 or equivalent) 

Illisc.-Line cord and plug, terminal strip, insu- 
lated alligator clips, wire, etc. 
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Panel resonance has long been a problem' 
=so 

. with speaker baffles-especially bass - 

..reflex types. But this enclosure cuts 
resonances tó the bone. We call it the 

B SAND WI N REFLE 
ERES a speaker system that's about as free from faults' as 

. . ` . 1I 'any you're likelyto encounter. The cabinet material is 

-amaziagly non -resonant; the enclosure itself -is inexpensive 
and easy to construct with simple tools. Yet it looks good-so 

=- 
o 

good, in fact, that you won't be tempted to hide it behind drapes 

when.it's finished. Add the Electro -Voice l2TRXB speaker, and 
you'll have_some magnificent sound., m 

Good enclosures can be made from' ordinary plywood, of Lt 
courser"but'the sandwich -type construction used here has sev- 
eral advantages. For one thing, three different kinds of mate- 

, 
o rial stacked together club -sandwich style are 

much less_ likely to show pronounced reson- 

ances"than several layers of the same type 
- of material. 

It's true that proper bracing will limit 
panel vibration in conventioñal'plywood en- 
closures, hut here we have gone to the' heart 

- 'of the problem by using materials which are . --- 

By DAVID B. WEEMS 

. 
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Building the Club 
Sandwich is much 
like building a 

i house - construc- 
tion begins with 

t a wooden frame. 
Celotex is nailed 
on first, and lay- 
ers of Sheetrock 
are then glued 
and nailed to the 
Celotex, as pic- 
tured below. 

Some types of 
adhesive must be 
applied to, both 
surfaces. Exact 
method of apply- 
ing adhesive will 
vary with differ- 
ent brands, so 
be sure to read 
instructions on 
can and follow 
them carefully 
for best results. 

Plywood sides 
are glued but not 
nailed in place. 
Depending on the 
type of cement 
you ,use, it may 
be necessary to 
apply some pre - 

1 
sure while the ce- 
ment is setting. 

inherently more "dead" than plywood. 
Celotex alone added to plywood is more 
effective in damping vibrations than 
simple bracing. And a look at the draw- 
ings and photos will show you that this 
enclosure is rather adequately braced in 
the bargain. 

You have a considerable range of 
choice for the outside covering on the 
Club Sandwich Reflex. The author used 
unfinished mahogany plywood because it 
was readily available at a bargain price. 
However, prefinished plywood would 
eliminate much of the finishing work. 
The actual cost of the cabinet will de- 
pend on your decisions here as well as 
the kind of legs or base you choose. 

Tri-Layer Construction. If the materials 
seem to be more typical of house build- 
ing than cabinet-making, so is the 
method of construction. You start by 
building a frame and go on from there. 
For this reason, any minor mistakes or 
rough edges in the first stages can be 
disregarded-they won't show up in the 
finished product. 

Don't cut out the parts all at once, 
but stick to the sequence of steps out- 
lined here-even if they seem arbitrary 
to you. You're likely to find that the 
dimensions of various parts will not be 
quite accurate because glue occupies 
some space between layers, and not 
everyone will use the same kind or 
amount of glue. The important thing is 
to have each piece cover what it is sup- 
posed to cover. 

Gluing and Nailing. Glue and nail the 
frame first; then nail on the Celotex in 
the following steps: front, top and bot- 
tom, sides. This order permits the top 
and bottom to overlap the front, and the 
sides to overlap the front as well as the 
top and bottom. Face the rough, un- 
painted side of the Celotex in, and be 
sure to use cement -coated nails-these 
hold much more firmly than ordinary 
nails. 

Next, apply glue; then nail on the 
Sheetrock in the same sequence as the 
Celotex. There are many kinds of ad- 
hesives available for this kind of work. 
Some, called "contact -bond" cement, 
stick firmly on contact. Others are 
slower in setting and have the advantage 
that parts can be moved into position 
after making contact. Either type is 
satisfactory, but the methods of apply - 
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Frame for Club Sandwich is 
comprised of Parts [A] 
through [E] and is first step 
in constructing enclosure. It 
should be built exactly as 
shown, and made as rigid as 
possible through use of plenty 
of glue and nails or screws. 

FRAME SPACER DETAIL 
IONE OF 6) 

1 I 2° 

LL 
3' I-- 8 3/4"-.-I 

I 

- 
3/4' 

Frame spacer (identified as 
Part [A] on the drawing at the 
right) is made by gluing two 
pieces of 3/4" stock together. 

FRONT 

33" 

314/2" 

- 

20 1/2" 

I --z- .{ 

b SIDE 

--e-1 
I 

-g-ii 

f h TOP BOTTOM 

/0 

Approximate dimensions (in inches) for each 
of the various materials appear in the table 
below. Figures are only a rough guide, how- 
ever, since actual measurements may vary 
somewhat. The back will be identical -22" 
x 33"-for each of the different materials. 

....;_. 
I MATERIAL. . 

. - - : ,:.-:::1_...,....1.,..-.Y' jj . . 

e f' g h 

: CELOTEX 
. 

22 33 
á 

i3519 33 t°t35ie 22 35/8 22 

SHEET ROCK 23-.-f 34 ' 14 
"' ° 

344'4 4 23 14 23 

FIR PLYWOOD ! 23 ;4; 343/4 
f 
1-------.. 

1-' 
f 14,1/4 233/4 

HARDWOOD PLYWOOD 
r_ 

35 14' 4 
t.. 

241/ ...--. . 

15-1/4' 

-3- 
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- 

- 

Final steps in 
building the Club 
Sandwich are 
mounting speaker 
and putting the 
back in place: 

ing and bonding the adhesive will depend 
on the particular brand and type you 
choose. 

The amount of cement will vary ac- 
cording to type, too, but you'll probably 
need at least half a gallon. Some is ap- 
plied to one surface, some to both; some 
in high, wide ridges and valleys ; some 
in narrow, thin ridges. Read all direc- 
tions on the can and follow them exactly 
if you want satisfactory results. 

After the Sheetrock is in place, the fir 
plywood front can be cut to fit, then 
glued and nailed on. Incidentally, there 
should be no problem in getting a front, 
a back, and a bottom from the 4' x 4' 
sheet of fir plywood if you mark out the 
parts before sawing. Therefore, it's wise 

The Club Sandwich was 
specifically .designed for 
use with Electro -Voice 
12TRX°B speaker (see 
photo at left). Tweeter 
control can be mounted 
in bottom of enclosure 
as described in the text. 

Location of the speaker 
mounting hole and port 
are indicated an the dia- 
gram at right. Keep in 
mind that dimensions are 
only appl'oximate, since 
some of the measurements 
will vary with the thick- 
ness of your "sandwich." 

Completed Club 
Sandwich is im- 
pressive -looking 
system. It will 
grace any,lis- 
tening room; and 
performancewise 
-well, let's 
just say that' 
it's darn good. 

Yw . 

24 5/8" 

FOUR 9/32" 
HOLES 

ON 11-1/2" 
CIRCLE 

35-3/8" 

to make accurate measurements for each 
part to be cut from the fir plywood be- 
fore you start sawing. 

The back can now be assembled from 
sheets of Celotex, Sheetrock, and fir 
plywood. This particular sandwich is 
simply glued and nailed, but it's best 
to apply pressure on it with weights. Use 
the #3 nails here, nailing from the Celo- 
tex out. If there is any tendency for the 
nails to penetrate the back, they can be 
driven at a slight angle. 

Speaker and Port. The holes for the 
speaker and port should be cut before 
you paint the front flat black-other- 
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wise, the edge of the cut Sheetrock will 
show through as a gleaming white rim 
inside the grille cloth. 

In case you're wondering why the port 
size doesn't correspond to the exact area 
suggested by design charts, the explan- 
ation is that this port is based on spec- 
ifications from Electro -Voice. In select- 
ing this size, efficiency as well as bass 
range was considered. 

Actually, with the 12TRXB speaker, 
port size isn't as critical as with lower 
quality speakers. The bass resonance of 
the 12TRXB is very low and presents no 
problem in itself, so other factors be- 
come more important in this bass -reflex 
design. A smaller opening-about 16 
square inches-would tune the "Club 

BILL OF MATERIALS° 

32-Feet of 1M." x 1 %" wood (any kiied, 
straight and free of knots) to be cut into: 6-83" strips for spacers (A) 

6-12" strips for spacers (Al 2-20" strips for. middle braces ($)_ 4-22" strips for top and bottom cross 
pieces (C) 

4-31%' strips for sides '(,D) 
4-834" strips for corners (E) 

1-4' x 8' sheet of.i/z" Celotex 
1-4' x 8' sheet of 3§" Sheetrock 
1-15" x 8' skeet of %" hardwood plywood 1-4' x 4' street of iq"' fir plywood 
10-Feet of hardwood door stop or -other trim 
1-12" Iii-rspeaker (Electro -Voice 12TRXB) 
4-3/16" x 3" bolts for speaker 
24---#10 x 2" wood screws for back 
1-Gallon of adhesive-see text 
1-Pound of #5 cement -coated box nails 
1-Pound of #3 cement -coated nails 
Misc.-Grille cloth, legs, etc. ' 

Sandwich" enclosure more critically, but 
less efficiently. 

Finishing Up the Sandwich. The fir ply- 
wood bottom should be put on next, mak- 
ing it overlap the Sheetrock sides and 
the plywood front. The legs can now be 
attached to protect the sides when you 
move the cabinet. Now, measure and 
cut out the sides from hardwood ply- 
wood, making them the exact dimensions 
as the sides of the enclosure. When in 
position, they should overlap and hide 
the present Sheetrock side, the edge of 
the plywood front, and the edge of the 
plywood bottom. 

The plywood sides are bonded into 
place without nailing. With most kinds 
of cement, it will be necesary to place a 
weight or other pressure on each piece 
while the cement is setting. 

When the sides are in position, cut 
and add the plywood top, fitting it to 
cover the top edges of the sides and the 
front. At this point, it's a good idea to 
do any staining-if you're going to do 
any staining-just to make sure that no 
stain slops over on the grille cloth. Of 
course, if you use pre finished plywood, 
the job is virtually done. 

One little task still remaining is to 
mount the tweeter control (it's part of 
the Electro -Voice 12TRXB speaker) on 
the rear panel. Because of the thick- 
ness of the sandwich it will be necessary 
to cut out a circle in the inside layer 
(the Celotex) for the body of the con- 
trol. 

Installation. With everything finished 
and mounted, you'll note that the Club 
Sandwich is becoming rather heavy 
(after all, one of the reasons for choos- 
ing Sheetrock was its density!). There- 
fore, you may not want to screw the back 
firmly in place until you've moved the en- 
closure to its permanent location. The 
brace across the back of the frame was 
meant to be just a brace, but with the 
back off it makes an excellent "handle'' 
for carrying. 

Coloration proved no problem when 
the 12TRXB was installed in the bare 
cabinet. No doubt this is partly due to 
the tri-layer construction, because some 
Celotex-lined enclosures sound "loud." 
Even so, extra padding in the form of 
cotton batting, foam plastic, or felt 
would be advisable. Electro -Voice reco- 
mmends a stretched 2" thickness of 
"Kimsul" paper on three sides but warns 
against rock or glass wool which may 
work into the gap of the speaker. Nat- 
urally, some people will want more pad- 
ding than others, depending on taste. 

Now To Listen. Some enclosures are 
described as "good for the cost," or as 
having "surprisingly true bass for their 
size." Admittedly, a much larger model 
would permit a somewhat lower bass 
range, but one thing about this system is 
certain. The Club Sandwich Reflex needs 
no qualifying phrases added to its de- 
scription. In any man's language, it's 
good! 30 
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Add -On Auto Radio Controls 
Handy switch panel pipes your car radio's output to 
a rear -seat or external speaker, also controls tone 

AFRONT / REAR speaker switch, a 
jack for an "outside" speaker, and 

even a tone control are features a good 
many auto radios don't have. Yet you 
can add one or all three of these "ex- 
tras" in about as much time as it takes to 
talk about them. 

In the author's case, provisions for all 
three "add-on" features were incorpo- 
rated on a 2" x 41/2" aluminum panel 
which had a 1/2" mounting lip. A 2 -pole, 
4 -position rotary switch (S1) selects 
front or rear speakers (or both), and it 
also switches in an RCA -type phono jack 
(J1) so that an outside speaker can be 
used. Such a speaker is just the thing at 
picnics, and it's mighty handy if you're 

caught at home washing windows and 
screens when your favorite football or 
baseball game is on. 

To add a switch panel to your car 
radio, remove the radio from the car and 
take off the bottom cover. Ground one 
side of the output transformer secondary 
and one side of the speaker (if they 
aren't already grounded). This done, 
break the lead from the other side of the 
transformer secondary to the speaker. 
Wire up the switch panel as shown, 
mount it at some convenient spot near 
the radio, and you're all set. 

If your car radio doesn't have a tone 
control, adding one is easy. Solder a 
0.01-4, 600 -volt paper capacitor to the 
plate terminal of the first audio tube (or 
the collector of the first audio transis- 
tor), and connect the other end of the 
capacitor to an insulated tie point. Then 
run a wire from this tie point to a 500,- 
000 -ohm tone control (R1) mounted on 
the switch panel. Could anything be 
simpler? -Homer L. Davidson 

Schematic below shows switch panel and receiver connections. Optional tone control circuit is above. 
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J.l 

JUST ABOUT ANY electronic experimenter could proba- 
bly dream up dozens of new and exciting uses for a 

short-range broadcast -band transmitter. And contrary to 
what you might think, such a transmitter is not only okay 
with the FCC but may even be operated without a license- 
if it conforms to certain regulations (see box on p. 60). 

One enterprising small businessman employs a broadcast - 
band transmitter to instruct student drivers, through their 
car radios, as they circle an auto driving range. A similar 
transmitter, used in conjunction with a tape recorder con- 
taining a message -repeating cartridge, could provide inter- 
esting facts and historical data to sightseers parked at 
scenic lookouts and other tourist attractions. More common 
are the phonograph broadcasters and wireless intercoms 
which are put to use countless times each day. In other 
words, the applications are limited only by your imagination. 

The RFD 100, a 100-milliwatt transmitter designed in 
careful accordance with FCC regulations, is just the home- 
brew rig for knocking out a maximum signal on the broad - 

Housed in a rural mailbox 

broadcast -band transmitter 

puts out 100 milliwatts 

on center -loaded vertical 

By HARTLAND B. SMITH, W8VVD 

cast band. When properly installed and adjusted, it will 
radiate a signal that can be picked up on an average table 
radio from a distance of several hundred feet. 

CONSTRUCTION. Start off by forming a chassis for the 
RFD -100 transmitter from a piece of 4" x 6" sheet alumi- 
num, bending a 1" lip at a right angle along a 4" edge. Fig- 
ures 1 and 2 on next page show the parts placement on the 
chassis, which, incidentally, is not critical. Drill the chassis 
and mount the parts on it following the approximate posi- 
tions shown in the photograph ; then carefully wire the 

chassis following the schematic diagram (Fig. 3). 
Tuning capacitor C2 can be any small variable ca- 

pacitor with a maximum capacity of approximately 
400 µµf. Just about any unit salvaged from a 

broadcast receiver will do. 
Tank coil Li is cementer to a pair of 1/4"- 

diameter polystyrene rods which serve as chas- 
sis stand-off insulators. Tapping the 96 -turn 

N coil will be simplified by first pushing inward 
on the turns on either side of the 26th turn 
from the C3 end of the coil. This way you will 
have sufficient room to solder -tap without 
shorting out any of Li's turns. 

(Continued on next page) - 
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Power for the transmitter is obtained 
from a string of 13 size "D" flashlight 
cells wired in series to provide a total 
of 19.5 volts. A 3" x 1%" x 171/4" bat- 
tery box constructed from 1/8" Masonite 
acts as a convenient container for the 
cells (see Fig. 2). If you wish, snap -in 
battery holders can be used. 

A rural mailbox serves as a weather- 
proof housing for the transmitter and 
batteries. Mount the transmitter chas- 
sis far enough to one side so that the 
battery holder may be easily slid in 
next to it. Support the parts for the 
two r.f. pi -network filters, C5 -L3 -C6 and 
C7 -L4 -C8, on a couple of two -terminal 
tie points located on the floor of the 
mailbox, about 4" behind the transmit- 
ter. Terminal strip TS2 should be in- 
stalled on the underside of the mail- 
box, near r.f. chokes L3 and L4. Center 
and secure a 1/2" pipe flange to the un- 
derside of the mailbox; this flange will 
be used later to mount the mailbox to 
a 1/2" ground stake support. 

The antenna assembly consists of two 
53" pieces of 1/2" rigid copper water 
pipe with a loading coil between them. 
This assembly is held upright by two 
porcelain stand-off insulators (Fig. 4) 

Fig. 1. Chassis is fabricated from sheet aluminum 
and mounts most of the circuit's components. One - 
inch lip at bottom mounts on floor of the mailbox. 

5., 

C3 

i 1 LIP 

LEADS FROM LI GROMMET 
(IOF2) 

4 09 RZ 

i 

CI 

R3 

RI 

HOW IT WORKS 

When d.c. power is applied to.the collector of 
transistor Q/, current flowing into tank circuit 
L11C2 sets up a disturbance which is transferred, 
via quartz crystal X1, to the transistor's base. 
Energy reaching the base is. of such.phase tirit.át. 
causes the transistor to amplify the original disc--.- 
turbance and to finally break into oscillation. 
Since X1 is a high -Q device, it will only pass an 
appreciable amount of energy at the frequency for 
which it is cut. Thus, oscillation takes place at 
this frequency only, and an extremely stable sig- 
nal results. Maximum transmitter output is ob- 
tained when LI and C2 are tuned near the crystal 
frequency. 

The base of Ql receives a small forward bias 
from the junction of 121 and R2. This bias causes - 

the transistor to conduct sufficient current to ini- 
tiate oscillation. Stabilization resistor R3 prevents 
thermal runaway, thus permitting the circuit to 
operate in the hot sunlight. Bypass capacitor CI 
shunts r.f. around R3 to ground, eliminating de- 
generation or loss of amplification due to the re- 
sistor. Capacitors C3 and C4 conduct r.f. energy, 
while keeping the d.c. voltage present on L1 irom 
shorting to ground or reaching the antenna. 

Loading coil L2, plus the capacity to ground 

at the rear of the mailbox. Energy de- 
veloped in L1 reaches the antenna by 
means of a wire which runs along inside 
the mailbox from C4 (Fig. 2) to the 
bottom antenna stand-off insulator. Use 
1/4" scrap polystyrene rod to keep this 

Fig. 2. Looking inside the mailbox, the chassis is 
seen installed vertically. Tap on Ll connects to 
antenna via C4 and standoff -mounted "lead-in" wire. 

I" -LONG I/4"-DIA.r 
POLYSTYRENE 
ROD (I OF3 ) 

r.* 
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of the antenna pipes, forms a series -resonant cir- 
cuit which appears, electrically, as if it were a 
full-length quarter -wave vertical antenna. Chokes 
L3, L4, and capacitors C5, C6, C7 and C8 filter 
r.f. from the modulator line, thus stopping it 
from acting as a portion of the antenna system. 

Provided battery potential does not exceed 
19.5 volts, the total resistance of R3 and R4 
will cause a voltage drop sufficient to make it 
impossible for the transmitter input to exceed 95 
milliwatts, no matter how much collector current 
is drawn. 

An impedance matching transformer (T1) con- 
nected across the output terminals of a tape re- 
corder or small amplifier supplies audio to 
modulate the transmitter. Direct current iróm the 
battery is present in Ti's high -impedance wind- 
ing, and so the transmitter may be turned on 
and off with a switch (Si) located at this point. 
A 100 -ohm resistor (R5) protects the modulator's 
regular output transformer from the voltage 
surges that may occur if the line to terminal strip 
TS2 is. accidentally disconnected or broken. 

Battery life is excellent, since current drain is 
only about 7 ma. when the transmitter is ad- 
justed for maximum output. 

O xi 

RI R3 
5.61< CI 180f1 

.Olyf. 

TS2 

TO 
MODU- 
LATOR 

1.o0IN1. 

L3 

L4 

.001Z 
y t. 

OOIp1.T 

Ce 

.00lyf. 

wire approximately one 
the wall of the box. 

The tubing assembly (see Fig. 5) is 
used as the central support of loading 
coil L2 and it is made from polystyrene 
parts. To fabricate this plastic assem- 
bly, join together two 12" lengths of 
3/4"-o.d. tubing by inserting a 12" piece 
of %"-o.d. rod centered inside them. 

ANT. 

La 

C4 
Olyf. 

PARTS LIST 
BI -19.5 -volt battery (13 size "D" Jlasátight 

cells in series) 
Cl, C4 -0.01-µj., 600 -volt disc capacitor 
C2 -400-µµf. (maximum) variable capacitor- 

see text 
C3 -0.0047-µf., 600-voit disc capacitor 
C5, C6, C7, C8-0.001-4., 600 -volt disc capac- 

itor 
C9 -10-µf., 25 -volt elée-trolytic capacitor 
L1-96 turns of Barker and Williamson 3016 coil 

stock, tapped 26 turns from C3 end 
L2-88 turns of #20 erameled wire on 8" -diam- 

eter, 12" -long form-see text 
L3, L4 -2.5 -ink., 125 -erg. r.f. choke 
QI-CK722 transistor 
R1-5600 ohms All resistors 
R2-56,000 ohms 2 watt' unless 
R3-180 ohms otherwise 
R4-820 ohms specified 
R5-100 ohms, 2 watts 
SI-D.p.d.l. toggle switch 
T1-Audio output tra,rcformer; 2000 -ohm pri- 

mary, 3.2 -ohm secondary (Stancor A3332 or 
equivalent) 

TS1, TS2-Two-screw terminal strip 
XI-Broadcast-band transmitting crystal (Texas 

Crystals FT -243 or eq.eivalcnt) 
I-Crystal socket, pin spacing .486", pin diam- 

eter 0.093" (Texas Crystals SSO-1 or equiva- 
lent) 

1-4" x 6" piece of sheet aluminum for chassis 
1-Transistor socket 
2-34"-o.d., "-i.d. polystyrene tubing, 12" long 

(Allied Radio 71 II 890 or equivalent) 
1-lg" polystyrene rod, 12" long (Allied Radio 

71 II 881 or equivalent) 
8-3"-diamteter polystyrene rods, 12" long (Al- 

lied Radio 71 H879) 
8 -34" -diameter polystyrene rod, 12" long (Al- 

lied Radio 71 II 877) 
2-%"-i.d. (approximately "-o.d.) rigid cop- 

per water pipes, 53" long 
1-%" galvanized water pipe, one end threaded, 

6' long 1-/" pipe cap 
1-%" pipe flange 
1-Rural mailbox 2-2" porcelain stand-off insulators 
4-1" metal angle brackeªs 
4-2" metal angle brackets 
Misc.-Screws, nuts, washers, lugs, grommets, 

Masonite, cement, varnish, tie points, etc. 

Fig. 3. Diagram of transmitter shows all electronic parts 
used except for R5, S1 and Ti. These are in the modulator. 

R4 
82011 

BI -19.5V. 

inch away from 

Apply a liberal amount of polystyrene 
cement to the inner and outer tubes in 
the vicinity of the splice. 

Cut two 8" discs from 1/8" Masonite, 
and give them three coats of high -qual- 
ity spar varnish. At the center of each 
disc (Figs. 5 and 6), drill a 3/4" hole; 
and around the outer edge, drill eight 
equally spaced small holes about 1/4" 
from the outside edge to accommodate 
the screws which will go into the 3/8" - 
diameter polystyrene rods. 

Now assemble the Masonite discs and 
3/8" x 12" polystyrene rods and insert 
the 24" tubing assembly through the 
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THE FCC AND THE RFD -100 

The Federal Communications Commission 
Rules allow the operation of "low -power com- 
munication devices" in the broadcast band 
without a license under strict curbs. Part 15 of 
the FCC Rules was established to enable home 
experimenters, primarily for their own personal 
convenience, to use wireless telephones, pho- 
nograph oscillators, and electronic baby sitters, 
and to control garage -door openers, model air- 
planes, etc. 

The RFD -100 transmitter conforms to all of 
the Part 15 rules laid down by the FCC pro- 
vided that the construction plans in this article 
are carefully followed and that the completed 
unit is checked out by an FCC -licensed radio 
technician. The RFD -100 is so designed that: 

(a) the antenna, feedline, and ground lead 
do not exceed 10 feet in length; 

(b) the power input to the final amplifier 
does not exceed 100 milliwatts; 

(c) emissions below 510 kc. and above 
1600 kc. are suppressed at least 20 db; 

(d) power is obtained from batteries and 
not a public utility, so that signal meas- 
urement on the a.c. mains need not be 
made. 

The Part 15 rules were not intended to cover 
"pee -wee" or neighborhood broadcasting, since 
such broadcasting efforts can disrupt regular 
broadcast reception and may interfere with 
other forms of radio communications. All too 
often, aviation, police, fire and other radio 
services on which life and property depend are 
accidentally jammed. If the RFD -100 causes 
harmful interference to an authorized radio 
service or interferes with a station a neighbor 
is listening to, it must be shut down at once. 

3/4" holes. Fasten the tubing assembly 
to the discs with 1" and 2" angle 
brackets and bolts, with equal lengths 
of the tubing sticking out the top and 
bottom of the coil form. Three struts, 
cut from 1/4" -diameter polystyrene rod, 
should now be cemented between each of 
the 3/K" -diameter rods and the tubing 
assembly. 

Winding coil L2 on the drum formed 
by the Masonite discs and polystyrene 
rods is not difficult if done slowly. 
Start winding at one end and allow 1/8" 
spaces between turns. Start and end 
the coil on solder lugs mounted under 
screw heads on the Masonite discs (Fig. 
6) . Now cement the turns of the coil 
to the 3/8" -diameter polystyrene rods to 
hold them permanently in place. 

Temporarily remove the angle brack- 
et bolts which run through the tubing 
assembly. Just above the 1" brackets 
at the top of the coil and just below 

u 

LOADING 
COIL L2 

ANTENNA ASSEMBLY 

Fig. 4. Antenna as- 
sembly mounts on 
insulators located 
bn rear wall of the 
mailbox housing. 

PORCELAIN 
STAND-OFF 
INSULATOR 
(I OF 2) 

MAILBOX 

i ,(f 
x.,).t ?,::, 

k A41. 40:1, 
.o 

$e. 

the 1" brackets at the bottom of the 
coil, drill %" holes (Fig. 6) in one side 
of the tubing assembly. Insert the top 
and bottom copper pipes into each end 
of the tubing assembly for a distance 
of six inches. 

Drill the pipes to accept the bracket 
bolts, and drill a hole for a bolt through 
the center of the %" hole drilled in the 
tubing assembly. Now replace the 
bracket bolts. Put a solder lug under 
the head of a bolt and pass the bolt 
through the hole centered on the 3/s" 
hole ; the solder lug should rest flush 
against the copper tubing. Then run a 
couple of 41/4" lengths of hookup wire 
between the ends of the coil and the 
pipes as seen in Fig. 6. 

Most of the construction has now 
been completed. All that remains is to 
install the RFD -100 and wire up a 
modulator from existing audio equip- 
ment. 
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12" POLYSTYRENE ROD 
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Fig. 5. Follow the details for the loading coil 
frame very carefully. Hack saws can be used to cut 
polystyrene rods. Use metal drills to make holes. 

INSTALLATION. The transmitter must 
be located out-of-doors, close to the 
ground, and preferably away from trees 
and buildings. (See Fig. 4.) At the site 
you choose, drive a 6' section of a 1/2" 
galvanized pipe into the ground until 
only a 2" portion remains above the 
earth's surface. Protect the threads on 
the exposed end of the pipe with a 1/2" 
cap during the driving process. Once 
the pipe is in place, remove the cap. 
Screw the 1/2" -pipe flange on the un- 
derside of the mailbox onto the pipe. 

MODULATOR. Audio for the trans- 
mitter can be obtained from a plate -to - 
voice -coil transformer, T1, connected 
across the output circuit of a phono- 
graph, tape recorder or a small ampli- 
fier. The amplifier's output rating 
should not exceed 5 watts. A suitable 
hookup is shown in Fig. 7. Note that 
one section of a d.p.d.t. switch, Si, 
turns the transmitter on and off, while 
the other silences the speaker whenever 
the amplifier is working as a modulator. 

Install a pair of wires between the 
plate winding of the transformer and 
terminal strip TS2 located on the bot- 
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TUBI NG 
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Fig. 6. Wind loading coil L2 using uninsulated 
copper wire spaced' %" between turns: Use any 
wire size from 12 to 20. Be sure to avoid kinks. 
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Fig. 7. Modulator parts may be mounted in a metal 
box and secured to the unit supplying audio signal. 

tom of the mailbox. This line may ex- 
tend, if necessary, for a distance of a 
hundred feet or more, and must run 
underground from the transmitter to 
the point where the wires enter the 
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building housing the modulator. Bury 
the wires a few inches under a lawn by 
slitting the sod with a shovel and lay- 
ing the grass back for a moment while 
you insert the line. 

PICKING A CHANNEL. A 10' antenna 
radiates most efficiently at the high - 
frequency end of the broadcast band. 
The average a.c.-d.c. midget radio is 
also most sensitive at the high end of 
the dial. Consequently, it will pay you 
to choose a transmitting frequency not 
lower than 1300 kc. 

To prevent sideband spillover out- 
side the band allotted to Part 15 rigs, 
never use a crystal cut for a frequency 
above 1590 kc. Since the RFD -100 must 
cause no harmful interference to an 
established radio service, make certain 
that both the spot you finally settle on 
and the immediately adjacent channels 
are free of broadcast stations claiming 
your locality as part of their service 
area. 

Using a sensitive receiver, carefully 
tune back and forth until you find a fre- 
quency that meets these requirements. 
Purchase a quartz transmitting crystal 
ground for this specific frequency. 

CERTIFICATION. Before you attempt 
to put the RFD -100 on the air, it must 
be checked over by a competent tech- 
nician ( holder of a First or Second 
Class Radiotelephone License) who can 
verify that the transmitter complies 
with FCC requirements. His signed cer- 
tificate, worded as follows, must be per- 
manently attached to the transmitter : 

I have examined this low -power communica- 
tions device and find that it will comply with 
Sec. 15.204 of the Rules and Regulations of 
the Federal Communications Commission, 
provided that it is operated under the following 
conditions: 
1. The total length of the antenna and feed - 
line does not exceed 9 feet 10 inches. 
2. The unit is mounted on and connected to 
a ground pipe which does not extend more 
than 2" above the surface of the earth. 
3. The d.c. potential applied to power termi- 
nals does not exceed 19.5 volts. 
4. A quartz crystal ground for a fundamental 
frequency no lower than 520 kc. nor higher 
than 1590 kc. is used as the frequency -deter- 
mining element. 

Date: 
Signature of 
Technician: 

TUNE-UP AND OPERATION. Some sort 
of field strength meter is required to 

peak the transmitter for top efficiency. 
A broadcast receiver with a tuning eye 
or S -meter may be employed or you can 
build a sensitive indicator by following 
the circuit of Fig. 8. 

5' WIRE 

270 
FPf. 
DISC 

5' WIRE 

SUPEREX VARI-LOOPSTICK 
TUNE FOR MAXIMUM 
METER DEFLECTION 

IN34A 

.OIpf. DISC 0-50 DC 
MICROAMMETER 

35 TURNS NO.32 ENAMELED WIRE 
WOUND OVER LOOPSTICK 

Fig. 8. Sensitive broadcast -band field strength 
meter can be made from spare parts. Drape FSM 
on ladder a few feet away from antenna assembly. 

Turn on the transmitter by setting 
81 in the modulator output circuit at 
On, but allow the audio ampifier itself 
to remain off for the time being. Ro- 
tate C2 back and forth until you hear 
the transmitter's carrier in a nearby 
receiver tuned to the crystal frequency, 
or until the field strength meter begins 
to show at least a small indication. 

The L2 winding data given in the 
Parts List will produce a coil resonant 
near 1300 kc. Some pruning will un- 
doubtedly be needed to put the coil on 
your exact operating frequency. 

Move your hand close to L2. If the 
field strength drops, the coil is too 
large. Take off one turn and make 
another meter reading. Continue prun- 
ing, a turn at a time, until you reach a 
point where the field strength rises 
slightly as your hand approaches the 
coil. Now, add a loading pigtail by 
soldering an 8" length of #12 wire to 
the top of L2. ( See Fig. 6.) 

Bend the pigtail at various angles 
with respect to the coil, until you dis- 
cover a position which gives the great- 
est field strength indication. During 
final adjustments of the pigtail, stand 
well away from L2 each time you read 
the field strength meter. You may have 
to clip an inch or two off the wire be- 
fore you are able to achieve the highest 
possible transmitter output. 

Changes in L2 will affect the reso- 
(Continued on page 105) 
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On the 
Citizens Band 

with DICK STRIPPEL, 2W 1452, CB Editor 

CITIZENS BAND RADIO played an 
important role in the preparations 

for the America's Cup Races at New- 
port, R. I., this fall. 

To help train the crew of the yacht 
Nefertiti, Captain Fred E. Lawton, its 

sailing coach, set 
up a CB network. 
Fred's regular job 
is as director of 
marine safety for 
the Raytheon Com- 
pany, and the units 
he used were "Ray - 
Tel" TWR-2's. He 

installed TWR-2's aboard King Tut, Nef- 
ertiti's consort, on two other vessels 
in her retinue, and at her base on shore. 
Aboard the yacht itself, helmsmen Don 
McNamara and Ted Hood used handie- 
talkie units. 

Although communications with the 
racing boats were not permitted during 
the official races conducted all summer 
off Brenton Reef, the CB units were used 
extensively for training. From a van- 
tage point on the King Tut, Captain Fred 
would watch the crew members perform 

CB TRAINS 
FOR 

AMERICA'S 
CUP RACES 

From a vantage point on the "King Tut," 
escort vessel. for America's Cup Races 
contender "Nefertiti," Captain Fred Law- 
ton used a Raytheon "Ray -Tel" TWR-2 CB 
radio to communicate with the 11 -man crew. 

their maneuvers and man their stations 
as they drilled the 70 -foot racer on every 
point of the wind. Like a football coach 
perched in the press box far above the 
playing field, he could quickly see the 
boat and the "set of her sails" as the 
competition would see her, and could 
assess the teamwork of the 11 -man crew. 

"From my 'sky hook' aboard the King 
Tut, I could see all 11 men at once," 
Captain Fred said. "As a teaching tool. 
CB is most effective. The improvement 
in sail -handling sills has been really 
outstanding." 

The CB network was also used to pass 
on weather reports and even summon 
hot coffee and sandwiches for the weary 
crewmen. Since Nefertiti has no engine 
aboard, power for the CB sets and var- 
ious electronic navigation aids was pro- 
vided by automobile batteries. 

Hold It, Boy! That's Illegal! We re- 
cently heard of a couple of situations 
in different call areas which would seem 
to indicate that a certain illegal form 
of operation might be fairly widespread. 

A youngster, below the required 18 
(Continued on page 101) 

Aboard the "Nefertiti," helmsman Don 
McNamara received advice from sailing 
coach Lawton on a Raytheon handie-talkie 
unit. The CB equipment was a valuable 
aid in the training of the crew members. 

i 
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Do epitaxial, alloyed junction, MADT, 

and mesa transistor types confuse you? 

Discover the transistor tree and you'll 

know the "how" and "why" for each 

By LOUIS E. GARNER, JR. 
Semiconductor Editor 
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SINCE THE INVENTION of the tran- 
sistor over a decade ago, manufac- 

turers have been constantly seeking new 
methods to produce better and more re- 
liable units-transistors that would not 
only have a broader range of operating 
capabilities, but also be lower priced. 
Often, a process has been developed 
which is capable of producing low-cost 
units. But, by its very nature, such a 
technique has resulted only in low-fre- 

( called "holes") . Similarly, the "n -type" 
material conducts by means of the move- 
ment of negatively charged free electrons 
through the crystalline structure. 

The fact that many transistor manu- 
facturers refer to their products pri- 
marily in terms of their internal con- 
struction has led to a good deal of con- 
fusion for newcomers to the electronics 
field (and, often, for "old-timers" as 
well) . One firm will refer to its line of 

SCI ST -- S 
TYPES' & TECHNIQiJES 

quency (audio) types. Another process 
may deliver extremely high frequency 
units, or transistors with closely con- 
trolled characteristics, but be rather 
expensive. 

The net result has been a great variety 
of transistor types-over 2000 at last 
count-made by a dozen or more proc- 
esses. Today, transistors are available 
with betas ( gains) from 5 to over 50,- 
000, power -handling capacities from mil- 
liwatts to hundreds of watts, and fre- 
quency capabilities from d.c. to thou- 
sands of megacycles. Prices, too, vary 
just as widely-from less than 50 cents 
to over $100 each, even in production 
quantities. 

PNP and NPN. Except for specific elec- 
trical characteristics and maximum rat- 
ings, there are only two general types 
of triode transistors: pnp and npn units. 
These two classifications refer to the ar- 
rangement of the alternate layers of 
"p -type" and "n -type" semiconductor 
material making up the device. 

Whether the semiconductor material 
itself is basically germanium or silicon, 
the "p -type" material conducts by means 
of the migration of positive charges 

The transistor tree groups together similar 
types in branches. Field-effect transistors are 
the beginning of a new semiconductor tree. 

November, 1962 

surface -barrier transistors. Another will 
sing praises about its high -quality mesa 
types. Still another will point out the 
advantages of its planar units. Some- 
times, even minor refinements in produc- 
tion techniques will lead to new designa- 
tions and such jawbreakers as VHF npn 
silicon epitaxial planar transistor. 

Such confusion, however, is really un- 
necessary-if you have some idea of 
what each basic type is all about. Let's 
look over the transistor tree and see 
if we can bring some order out of what 
may-for you-be chaos. 

Point -Contact. Although now consid- 
ered obsolete, the point -contact type was 
the original transistor... the first, and- 
for a while-the only, type produced. In 
its basic form, this type of transistor is 
made up of a small cube of n -type semi- 
conductor material to which are attached 
two closely spaced fine metal wires or 
"cat's whiskers." The unit is treated 
during the manufacturing process so that 
atoms from the contact wires migrate 
into the semiconductor cube to form 
small p -type regions at their tips. One 
of the wires serves as the emitter elec- 
trode, the other as the collector, and the 
semiconductor cube is the transistor's 
base (hence the original name). 

Point -contact transistors have ex- 
tremely high gain and good high -fre- 
quency characteristics, but they are also 
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unstable, noisy, and difficult to manu- 
facture. In addition, it is difficult to 
produce this type of transistor to close 
production tolerances, making the units 
quite expensive. 

Grown -Junction. As the name implies, 
this type of transistor is made by "grow- 
ing" the pn junctions during the original 
crystal -forming process. Two basic types 
have been produced. In one, the semi- 
conductor material (germanium, for ex- 
ample) is "doped" with chemical im- 
purity elements to give it both n- and p - 
type properties with, say, the n -type pre- 
dominating. 

During the crystal -forming process, 
the growing rate is altered, changing the 
concentration of impurities so that alter- 
nate layers of p -type and n -type material 
are formed. A transistor cut from a 
crystal formed by this process is identi- 
fied as a rate -grown type. (In a related 
manufacturing process, the concentra- 
tion of impurity elements is changed by 
the addition of extra chemicals as the 
crystal is formed.) 

Physically, grown -junction transistors 
are all quite similar in appearance and 
are essentially small rectangular bars of 
semiconductor material with alternating 
layers of n- and p -type material. Grown - 
junction transistors are relatively easy 
to manufacture and can be produced in 
large quantities inexpensively. In addi- 
tion, they offer good high -frequency 
characteristics, low noise figures, and 
reasonably close tolerances. 

Meltback Diffused. This type of tran- 
sistor is manufactured from a small 
rectangular bar of semiconductor mate- 
rial similar in appearance to a rate - 

Co/lector. 

P AREA 

Emitter 

Grown -Junction 

grown transistor. However, it is cut from 
a crystal containing both n- and p -type 
impurity elements, with the n -type pre- 
dominating. One tip of the bar is melted 
into a drop and allowed to recrystallize. 
During the "refreezing" process, the p - 
type element concentrates at the junc- 
tion between the melted and unmelted 
parts of the bar, forming a thin p -type 
base layer. The meltback transistor has 
general characteristics very similar to 
those of grown -junction units, but often 
with somewhat better high -frequency 
response. 

Alloyed Junction. As this is written, 
the alloyed junction transistor is per- 
haps the most popular type. It is manu- 
factured in both pnp and npn units and 
has a wide range of electrical character- 
istics. The majority of high -power 
(multi -watt) transistors are alloyed 
junction types. 

Again, the name gives a clue as to the 
manufacturing process, since the tran- 
sistor is produced by alloying small pel- 
lets of metallic impurity elements to 
each side of a thin wafer of semiconduc- 
tor material. If an n -type semiconductor 
is used, for example, the metallic pellets 
might be of indium. 

During the alloying process, the metal 
diffuses into the wafer, forming regions 
of the opposite type of semiconductor 
on either side. The wafer itself becomes 
the base, while the opposite regions be- 
come the emitter and collector electrodes. 
As a general rule, the collector is made 
larger than the emitter. 

Surface -Barrier. Sometimes known as 
an SB type, the surface -barrier transis- 
tor is produced by an electrochemical 
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process which permits the formation of a Alloyed Junction 
very thin base region. Typically, a wafer 
of n -type semiconductor material is 
placed between two very fine streams of 
a metallic electrolytic solution. A d.c. 
potential is applied, causing the solution 
to etch away the semiconductor material. 

When the desired thickness is ob- 
tained, the d.c. polarity is reversed, per- 
mitting the metallic solution to plate 
small metal dots on opposite sides of Emitter 
the etched -out region. These metal dots 
become the emitter and collector elec- i 

trodes, while the etched -out wafer be- 
comes the transistor's base. 

In some cases, the completed transistor 
is heated in an oven, permitting atoms 
from the plated -on metal dots to diffuse 
into the base wafer and forming a sur- 
face -barrier diffused type, or SBDT 
transistor. A modified, but related, et h- Surface -Barrier 

FLAT BED ATTACHMENT 
FOR GOOD HEAT DISSIPATION 

RUGGED, MECHANICALLY RELIABLE 
EUTECTIC SOLDER JOINTS 

STANDARD 
TO -I8 CASE 

GOLD DOPED COLLECTOR 
FOR HIGH SPEED 
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LONG FLASH 
PATH 

At left is cut -away view 
of post -alloy diffused 
type. Photo at right 
shows meltback diffused 
type with cover removed. 
Below (I. to r.) are 
subminiature, standard 
small -signal, medium 
power and high -power 
types of transistors. 
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ing technique is used to produce micro - 
alloy (MA) and micro -alloy diffused 
type (MADT) transistors. All transis- 
tors of the "surface -barrier" family, in- 
cluding SBDT, SB, MA, and MADT types, 
are characterized by their excellent 
high -frequency response, but limited 
voltage -handling capability. 

Post -Alloy Diffused. This transistor, 
popularly known as a PADT type, is built 
up on a wafer of p -type semiconductor 
(typically, germanium). A pre -diffusion 
process gives a controlled depth of n - 
type material on the surface of the wafer. 
Later, two metallic pellets are placed 
near each other on the n -side of the 
wafer. One pellet, which eventually be- 
comes the base electrode, contains only 
n -type impurity elements. The other con- 
tains both n- and p -type impurities and 
eventually becomes the emitter. The 
wafer itself becomes the collector. 

The assembly is heated under con- 
trolled conditions and the impurities in 
the base and emitter pellets diffuse into 
the semi -molten germanium. The n -type 
impurities are chosen to have a high rate 
of diffusion and penetrate deeply into 
the wafer to form an n -type layer. The 
p -type impurity in the emitter pellet dif- 
fuses slowly and to a limited depth. 

Upon cooling and recrystallization, the 
emitter pellet region is predominantly 
p -type material and is separated from 
the p -type collector by a diffused n -type 
layer which acts as the base. The result- 
ing assembly is then etched and leads 
are attached. 

Mesa. This type of transistor derives 
its name from its physical appearance 
rather than from the manufacturing 

Emitter Contact 

Base Contact 

Mesa 

P AREAS 

\N AREA 

Collector 

process used. Under a powerful micro- 
scope, the mesa transistor looks some- 
thing like the flat-topped hills or mesas 
which characterize the Southwest. The 
name, of course, is derived from the 
Spanish word for "table." 

The manufacturing process is a rela- 
tively simple one. A layer of, say, p - 
type semiconductor material serves as 
the collector. A thin film of n -type im- 
purity is vapor -diffused on top of the 
p -type material to form the base region. 
Finally, the p -type emitter region is 
formed either by an alloying process or 
by vacuum evaporation techniques. An 
etching process is then used to produce 
the table -like structure which character- 
izes the mesa transistor. 

Mesa transistors are theoretically in- 
expensive to produce, and they have ex- 
cellent high -frequency characteristics 
coupled with good power -handling capa- 
bility. 

Epitaxial Mesa. Physically, the epitax- 
ial mesa transistor looks just like its 
"first cousin," the conventional mesa 
type. The difference between the two 
lies in the formation of a thin film be- 
tween the diffused base region and the 
large p -type wafer which normally serves 
as the collector electrode. 

This film, known as an epitaxial layer 
because its crystalline structure is homo- 
geneous with that of the main body col- 
lector, serves as an intermediate collec- 
tor electrode. Even though it is the same 
basic p -type material, this film has elec- 
trical ( resistivity) characteristics which 
are different from that of the main body 
collector, permitting the manufacturer 
to achieve an optimum compromise be - 
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tween breakdown voltage and high -fre- 
quency characteristics. 

Planar. As might be suspected from 
its name, the planar transistor is formed 
on a relatively flat surface or "plane," 
made by diffusing the emitter as well as 
the base regions. In practice, a layer 
of, say, n -type semiconductor material 
(generally silicon) serves as the col- 
lector. An oxide film is formed on the 
top surface to act as a mask to prevent 
the diffusion of impurities into the ma- 
terial. Base and emitter regions are then 
formed by removing portions of the 
oxide film and diffusing suitable p- and 
n -type impurities into the collector. 

The base and emitter regions are 
formed in sequential steps, with oxida- 
tion and selective removal of oxide tak- 
ing place prior to each diffusion step. 
Aluminum is deposited on both the base 
and emitter regions to provide low -re- 
sistance contacts. The final oxide film 
covers both junctions, preventing con- 
tamination and resulting in a passivated 
device with good electrical stability. 

Epitaxial Planar. This type of transis- 
tor is virtually identical to the planar 
type, except for the addition of an epi- 
taxial film, as discussed earlier. The 
manufacturing technique is similar to 
that used for conventional planars. 

Both conventional and epitaxial planar 
transistors couple superb high -frequency 
response with excellent electrical stabil- 
ity. Their basic characteristics are simi- 
lar to those of mesa types, except for in- 
creased power handling capablity and 
much lower leakage currents. 

Field -Effect. A relatively new type, 
the field-effect device is a "transistor" 
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only by definition, since its construc- 
tion and operating principles are differ- 
ent from those of more familiar units. 
Even its electrodes have different names, 
being identified as source, gate, and 
drain, rather than as emitter, base, and 
collector. It has an extremely high input 
impedance (in the megohm range) and 
behaves somewhat like a low -voltage 
vacuum tube. 

(Continued on page 100) 
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Hi -Fi 

Award Series-A5OK Stereo Amplifier 

Manufactured by Harman-Kardon, Inc., Plainview, 
L.I., N.Y. 

Prices: $119.95 (kit); $12.95 (gray metal case); 
$29.95 (walnut veneer case). 

MUCH LIKE a high-priced automobile 
maker, a hi-fi manufacturer might 

find himself in an embarrassing position 
upon entering the "compact" or moder- 
ately priced field. This could have been 
true in the case of Harman-Kardon- 
whose Citation Series includes the luxury 
stereo amplifiers and tuners of the kit 
market. Be that as it may, however, the 
moderately priced Award Series lives up 
to expectations and offers "something 
new" in kit assembly. 

This "something new" is in the pack- 
aging, assembly process, and-of all 
things-in the liberal dose of tasteful 
"theory" that explains what is being 
wired and why. The builder can skip the 
theory if he wants, but we feel that he 
will miss a valuable by-product of kit 
construction if he does. After all, it's 
free (with the kit) and doesn't hurt at 
all. 

The builder's first impression of the 
Award Series packaging is likely to be: 

Lab Check 

"How de luxe can these things get?" 
The assembly manual folds out to form 
an easel and the resistors and capacitors 
are arranged, in order of use, on cards. 

Wiring is straightforward, but here's 
a word of caution: don't skip the con- 
tinuity tests-they're important. A kit 
assembled by the POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
staff was in working order after 10 
hours and 15 minutes of construction 
time. 

CIRCUIT REPORT: The A5OK is an inte- 
grated stereo amplifier rated by the 
manufacturer at 20 watts per channel 
(1% distortion). Each channel consists 
of four 12AX7 triode sections, a single 
12AU7 phase inverter triode section, and 
a pair of 7355 output tubes. A solid- 
state, high -voltage supply and d.c. heat- 
ing of preamplifier filaments round out 
the circuitry. 

Inputs are provided for the following: 
Tape Head, Hi and Lo Phono cartridges, 
Tuner, Tape Amplifier, and Auxiliary. A 
stereo headphone jack is part of the front 
panel control arrangement; inserting a 
phone plug into :It disengages the speak- 
ers. Third channel output is provided at 
a low level to feed either a reverberation 
unit or a separate power amplifier. 

Tape recording is facilitated by an out- 
put wired in after the preamp stages, 
plus monitoring inputs before the volume 
and tone controls. A novel Blend con- 
trol (with indicator lamps) provides a 
means of judging the exact degree of 
channel mixing. 

HIRSCH-HOUCK LAB CHECK: The power 
response of this amplifier is exceptional- 
ly flat. The A5OK puts out as much 
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power at 20 cycles as it does at 1000 
cycles, and almost as much at 20,000 
cycles. This is insurance that low - 
efficiency speaker systems can be used 
without sacrificing orchestral instrument 
separation. Square -wave response is 
good, and the amplifier is stable with 
capacitive loads. 

Maximum power output per chan- 
nel from the A50K-with both 
channels driven-was 17 watts. 
This is a sine -wave measurement, 
not made to IHFM Music Power 
Standards. The top set of 
curves indicates that the equal- 
ization error was quite small. 

Intermodulation distortion fig- 
ures may be slightly higher 
than those given by the manu- 
facturer due to the Hirsch -Houck 
Laboratories' method of testing. 
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A jig or template is used 
to assemble the A5OK's 
chassis wiring harness. Tie 
wires hold harness in shape 
as it is dropped into 
chassis. Leads are color - 
coded and offer a neat 
and orderly way of get- 
ting connections from front 
to rear of chassis with- 
out creating a "rat's nest." 

Tone control range and loudness com- 
pensation are modest, but seem adequate. 
The filters (High -cut and Low-cut) are 
excellent with sharp slopes. The scratch 
filter starts rather low, but presumably 
this would only be used on very bad re- 
cordings. Hum is inaudible with normal 
gain settings. 
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Hi -Fi Lab Check 
A5OK Amplifier (continued) 

IN CLOSING: The A5OK certainly repre- 
sents ne plus ultra in kit packaging and 
comes equipped with one of the best in- 
struction and assembly manuals we have 
seen. The POPULAR ELECTRONICS staff 
uncovered no errors in the manual and 
considered the 10 -hour assembly time an 
excellent investment. 

Sound -wise, the amplifier may seem 
slightly "bright" to users seeking juke- 
box bass. Instrumental definition will be 
particularly good, however, and if more 
bass is desired, the modest boost from 
the Loudness switch will be more than 
adequate at lower listening levels. 

For more information from the manu- 
facturer on the A50K, write to Hi -Fi 
Lab Check, POPULAR ELECTRONICS, One 
Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 
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Capacitors and resistors for the various steps in 
wiring the A5OK are contained in small slip drawers. 
Each part is placed in the drawer in order of use. 

Heathkit AA -121 Power Amp 

Manufactured by Heath Co., Benton Harbor, Mich. 

Price: $79.95 (kit). 

THIS is the first of many Heathkit items 
that will eventually be reviewed in Hi - 

Fi Lab Check. It serves as an example 
of why Heath is one of the top names in 
kits, regardless of whether the applica- 
tion is hi-fi, test equipment, CB, ham, or 
home entertainment. With a Heathkit, 
you can depend on a clear-cut instruction 
manual, top-notch circuit design, and 
excellent value for your dollar. 

The AA -121 is a power amplifier built 
to satisfy the cravings of the most power- 
hungry, low -efficiency speaker system. 
Very conservatively rated. at 40 watts 
per channel, the AA -121 can be assembled 
in about 91/2 hours. 

CIRCUIT REPORT: The two identical chan- 
nels of the AA -121 consist of a 6AN8 
pentode -section preamp and triode -sec- 
tion phase inverter, plus a pair of EL34 
output tubes. The circuitry associated 
with the output tubes is patented by 
Heath and is referred to as "Ultra - 
Linear." 

Solid-state high -voltage and bias recti- 
fiers appear in the power supply. Fuse 
and Surgistor protection guarantee long 
life for the output tubes. 

Input level controls are provided for 
each channel, and a slide switch ties both 
power amplifiers in parallel for mono- 
phonic operation. A center -channel 
speaker may be wired directly to the out- 
put connections. Phase reversal switch- 
ing is also provided. 

HIRSCH-HOUCK LAB CHECK: This power 
amplifier met or exceeded all claims and 
specifications with one exception. Power 
output, sensitivity, hum and residual 
noise, channel -to -channel separation, and 
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Power response for the left 
channels driven. The O db level 
output of 47 watts. The total 
harmonic distortion (THD) fig- 
ures were obtained with both 
channels driven. The 0 db level 
is equivalent to 10 watts. 

Intermodulation distortion is 
measured against equivalent 
sine -wave power output in watts. 
Many manufacturers do not rate 
IM when both channels are in 
operation. Thus, the Hirsch - 
Houck figures may be 1% 
higher than those advertised. 
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harmonic distortion were all better than 
Heath advertises for the AA -121. 

Intermodulation distortion (IM) was 
somewhat higher than expected, but this 
is probably due to our method of testing. 
In all tests on stereo amplifiers, meas- 
urements are made with both channels 
driven. Occasionally, this may result in 
slightly higher IM distortion figures. It 
is noteworthy that, under the same 
measuring conditions, the AA -121 de- 
livers 47 watts per channel (as opposed 
to the manufacturer's claim of 40 watts 
per channel) . 

IN CLOSING: The AA -121 is a good power 
amplifier kit for the beginner who wants 
to build a top-quality component -style 
hi-fi system. The chassis is comfortably 
laid out and the symmetry of parts ar- 
rangement permits quick double-check- 
ing for possible errors. But you can't go 
wrong if you follow instructions. 
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POWER OUTPUT -WATTS 
20 30 40 5060 100 

For more information from the manu- 
facturer on the AA -121, write to Hi -Fi 
Lab Check, POPULAR ELECTRONICS, One 
Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 30 

IN THE WORKS 

The following items are already in the 
process of being assembled and/or tested, 
and will soon appear in Hi -Fi Lab Check: 

EICO ST -84 Stereo Preamplifier 

Fisher KX-200 Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier 

Heath GR-21 FM Table Radio 

Knight KU -45 "Audio Center" 

Lafayette LA -250A Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier 

Paco ST-35PA FM Tuner 

Scott LM -35 Multiplex Adapter 
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Add VITAMIN "L" to 
"STARVED CIRCUIT" 

STRETCH a rubber band and it gets narrower. "Stretch" the gain of an 
amplifier with a "starved circuit" and the same thing happens-its fre- 

quency response gets narrower: The "Starved Circuit Amplifier (see July 
1961 POPULAR ELECTRONICS, p. 69) has a gain of 
about 25,000, but it also has a top limit of about 
2500 cycles. While this is good enough to 
handle the human voice with -clarity, music pass- 
ing through such a narrow -band amplifier lacks 
"highs." By adding a little vitamin "L," how- 

e 

ever, , the frequency response . of this 
unit can be made equivalent to that 
,of amplifiers costing much ° more. 

In actual fact, the high -frequency 
'response of the "Starved Circuit Am- , 

> 

plifier" is seriously limited by the 
very component which, is, responsible 
for its tremendous gain-plate load 
resistor R2. Due to the extremely 
high value of this resistor, most of 
the signal at frequencies above about 
2500 cycles is bypassed to ground by tube 
and ° stray capacitances. But placing , an induc- 

_ tor (L) in series with ,the- resistor will. cancel this 
+effect. The proper value ,of' inductance will depend on the 
amount of stray" capacitance in 'your particular amplifier, but will 
probably fall between 20 and 50 µh. _ -Karl Anderson, KOJHC 

C2 
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(SEE TEXT) 
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KEY TO POWER a OUTPUT 
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2-B+ (250V) 
3- 
4- 
5-3.2 OHM SPEAKER 
6- 
7-6.3V 
8GROUND(B- AND 

HEATER RETURN) 

3 

4 

Secret additive (dubbed 
vitamin "L") will put the 
"Starved Circuit Ampli- 
fier" in the Big Leagues. 
Schematic diagram is 
exactly as before, except 
for addition of inductor 
L. Optional gain control 
is shown in shaded area. 
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._ -9. Across the Its.:.k.' Ham Bands 

TUNING IN 

THE OTHER DAY a young friend of 
mine reported that his recently pur- 

chased second-hand ham receiver (an 
inexpensive kit model) was "sick." 
Why? Because the phone signals he re- 
ceived were so distorted that he couldn't 
understand them-unless he turned the 
CW/Phone switch to the CW position. 
Of course, there was nothing wrong with 
his receiver; my friend was just hearing 
single-sideband (SSB) signals. More 
important, he had learned to make them 
intelligible-something that some SWL's 
and hams are slow to do. 

The constantly increasing number of 
SSB stations appearing in the ham 
bands is due to SSB's superior "getting - 
out" ability, compared to conventional 
AM. But CW operators might logically 
question what value this ability could 
have for them. The truth is that the 
same techniques are used for receiving 

-ow 
! 1' 

1 la, 
I` s 1 u i;. . 

"l!tr 
3 
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Novice Frank Schnurstein, KN9IWG, of Forest 
Park, III. has worked 27 states and four Ca- 
nadians on 40 and 15 meters. Frank trans- 
mits with a Hallicrafters HT -40 and uses 
Hallicrafters SX-140 and S -38E receivers. 

By HERB S. BRIER, W9EGQ 
Amateur Radio Editor 

SSB SIGNALS 

both CW and SSB signals. And being 
able to tune in the latter helps to get 
the best out of a ham receiver in any 
mode of operation. 

Receivers capable of monitoring CW 
signals can be used for SSB signals, and 
the 75 -meter ham phone band is a good 
place to listen for both. Let the receiver 
warm up thoroughly; if it has variable 
selectivity, turn the control to the 2- or 
3-kc. position. Now, with the receiver 
set up for conventional AM reception, 
tune in a "sideband" signal-recogniz- 
able by its completely garbled sound- 
for maximum speaker volume or S -meter 
swing. 

Retard the receiver's r.f. gain control, 
and advance its audio gain control full 
on. This done, advance the r.f. gain for 
comfortable speaker volume. Now turn 
on the receiver's BFO and carefully ad- 
just the pitch control until the SSB sig- 

John O. Battle, WN5CDQ, operates his Novice 
rig from a small building located behind his 
Terrell, Texas home. John's Globe Chief 65-A 
transmitter and National NC -109 receiver have 
put seventeen states in the logbook so far. 
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Novice Station of the Month 
Iris Reeves, WH6ESL, 5216-B Ibis Ave., Ewa 

Beach, Hawaii, is the wife of a Coast Guards- 
man, the mother of four children, an enthusi- 
astic Novice ham, and the first woman to win 
the "Novice Station of the Month" contest. 
Iris has worked 12 states, several Japanese 
(JA) stations, and other Pacific stations in 
three months on the air. She uses a Hallicraft- 
ers HT -40 transmitter and a Hallicrafters SX- 
140 receiver. You'll usually find WH6ESL on 
7175 kc., but she also gets on 21 mc. occasion- 
ally. Iris is an active member of the Air Force 
Military Affiliate Radio System (MARS). 

Iris will receive a 1 -year subscription to P.E. 
for her photo. If you would like to try for a 
similar award, send us a picture of your Novice 
station-preferably showing you at the con- 
trols, and include with your entry some infor- 
mation about yourself, your equipment, and 
your activities. Entries should be sent to Herb 
S. Brier, POPULAR ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box 
678, Gary, Indiana. 

nal becomes intelligible. For further 
SSB reception, leave the pitch control at 
this predetermined position, and tune 
the receiver in the normal manner. Re- 
member to use the r.f. gain control to 
adjust speaker volume. 

Amateur SSB stations normally trans- 
mit lower sideband up to 7250 kc. and 
upper sideband on higher frequencies. 
This means that there are two possible 
adjustments of the pitch control for each 
SSB signal, depending upon whether up- 
per or lower sideband is being trans- 
mitted. Once you determine the proper 
pitch control setting for the frequency 
range you are tuning, constant fiddling 
with the pitch control is largely a waste 
of time. 

Sounds simple, doesn't it? The "catch" 
is that the tuning is very critical. With 
precise tuning, voices sound natural; 
mistuning by 50 to 100 cycles makes 
them sound like Donald Duck ; and mis - 
tuning by much more than 100 cycles 
causes Donald to start talking Russian 
or Chinese. But with a little practice, 
acquiring the light touch required to 
tune in SSB signals is not too difficult. 

"Sweepstakes" Contest. On November 
10-12 and 17-19, all U. S. and Canadian 
hams are invited to participate in the 
29th Annual American Radio Relay 
League (ARRL) Sweepstakes Contest, 
using their favorite bands and mode of 
operation. The contest starts at 2300 
GMT (1800 EST) , Saturday, November 

1 

10, and ends at 0801 GMT (0301 EST) , 

Monday, November 12; the same sched- 
ule is repeated the following weekend. 

The rules in brief are to operate a 
maximum of 40 hours during the contest 
and work as many other hams as pos- 
sible in the 72 ARRL "sections," ex- 
changing message "preambles" with 
each station worked. (A request to the 
ARRL will get you a map of the 72 sec- 
tions and a supply of "SS" log sheets 
by return mail.) Each "preamble" must 
contain the following information: num- 
ber of the contact, station call letters, 
RST signal report, ARRL section, time 
(GMT), and date. You earn one point 
for each preamble sent, and another 
point for each one received, for a maxi- 
mum of two points per station worked. 

To figure your score, multiply your 
contact points by the number of ARRL 
sections worked; also, if your trans- 
mitter power is less than 150 watts, 
multiply again by 1.25 for CW or by 1.5 
for phone contacts. Mail your score to 
American Radio Relay League, Inc., 38 
LaSalle Rd., West Hartford, Conn. 

RECEIVER CRYSTAL FILTER 

All hams are familiar with the use 
of a quartz crystal to control the fre- 
quency of an oscillator. Comparatively 
few, however, realize that the character- 
istics that make a good frequency con- 
troller-high Q and excellent electro- 
mechanical stability-can also be applied 
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Schematic diagram shows how filter 
circuit (white area) is wired be- 
tween secondary of first i.f. trans- 
former and grid of following tube. 

FROM 
PLATE 
OF MIXER 

in a simple crystal filter to increase the 
selectivity of a ham receiver. The ac- 
companying diagram shows an effective 
filter of this type which can be installed 
in any receiver with a 455-kc. i.f. am- 
plifier; the photo shows the modification 
carried out on a Heathkit AR -3. 

The filter consists of a readily avail- 
able 455-kc. crystal, three capacitors, 
and a 1/2 -watt resistor. The capacitors, 
Cl, C2, and C3, plus the capacitance of 
the crystal holder, form a capacitance 
bridge. When the variable capacitor is 
set to equal the capacitance of the crys- 
tal holder (thereby "balancing the 
bridge"), there is no output from the 
circuit. Now, when a frequency equal 
to the series -resonant frequency of the 
crystal is applied to the bridge input 
circuit, there is an output. Signals at 
this frequency are passed by the crystal 
to the first i.f. amplifier tube with little 
attenuation ; but, because of the crys- 
tal's very high Q, the passband of the 
filter is not much more than a few hun- 
dred cycles wide. 

A few construction hints may be help- 
ful, although the photo and diagram are 
self explanatory. 

Construction. After you break the con- 
nection between the secondary of the 
first i.f. transformer and the grid of the 
first i.f. tube, solder the junction of one 
side of Cl and one side of the crystal 
to the part of the broken lead going to 
the first i.f. transformer. To the lead 

a 0 

Circuitry of crystal filter as installed in a 

Heathkit AR -3 receiver. Both rotor and 
stator of C3 must be left ungrounded. 

ADDED PARTS 

Cl, C2 -47-µµf. ceramic capacitor 
C3 -10-µµf. midget variable capaci- 

tor (E. F. Johnson 15,1111 or equiv- 
alent) 

RI-470,000-okm, %-watt resistor 
Xlal-455-kc., ± 0.05% quarts crys- 

tal (Texas Crystal TX455 or equiv- 
alent) 

1-Crystal socket (Texas Crystal 
SSO-1 or equivalent) 

tFIRST 
J.F. I 

FIRST U )(FAIR 

TO TO 
8+ AVC 

from the first i.f. tube, solder the junc- 
tion of the other side of the crystal and 
one side of C3 and R1. 

A similar procedure is followed with 
the wire connecting the other side of 
the first i.f. transformer secondary and 
the a.v.c. circuit. Break this connection 
and solder the junction of C2 and C3 to 
the transformer side of the broken lead. 
The remaining end of Rl is now soldered 
to the a.v.c. side of the broken lead. 
Connect the remaining leads from Cl 
and C2 to ground, and that's it. 

In mounting capacitor C3, be careful 
not to ground either its rotor or stator 
terminal. Since adjustment of C3 varies 
the shape of the filter's selectivity curve, 
it is helpful-but not absolutely neces- 
sary-to mount this capacitor where it 
is easy to reach. In the installation 
shown, the capacitor was mounted in the 
hole previously occupied by the Q -mul- 
tiplier jack. 

The crystal seen in the photo has 
solder terminals, but crystals mounted in 

(Continued on page 109) 
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Transistor 
Topics 
By LOU GARNER, Semiconductor Editor 

WHILE most hobbyists and experi- 
menters have worked with transis- 

tors and standard diodes, relatively few 
have used silicon controlled rectifiers- 
SCR's-in their projects. Yet these 
semiconductor devices have an almost 
unlimited range of applications. In fact, 
industrial and military manufacturers 
are employing SCR's in ever-increasing 
quantities. 

Perhaps one reason experimenters use 
so few SCR's is that they're unfamiliar 
with the SCR's operation and circuitry. 
Actually, this is a multi -junction de- 
vice which features an "all or nothing" 
conduction characteristic. Since it has 
an anode and a cathode, it acts much like 
a standard diode rectifier when in a con- 
ducting state passing current freely in 
one direction and blocking current flow 

CONTROL 
SIGNAL 

o 

Fig. 1. Control signal applied to gate 
electrode causes silicon controlled recti- 
fier (SCR1) to conduct, thus completing 
circuit between battery (B1) and load. 

in the opposite direction. When in a 
non -conducting state, however, it acts 
much like an open circuit, blocking cur- 
rent flow in either direction. 

A third electrode, or "gate," will "trig- 
ger" the device from a non -conducting 
to a conducting state when a small 
control (or signal) voltage is applied. 
In a sense, then, the SCR is a sort of 
solid-state electronic switch, roughly 
analogous to such gas -filled tubes as 
thyratrons and ignitrons. The control 

electrode (gate) serves as a simple 
trigger and doesn't have a linear control 
over the flow of anode -cathode current; 
for this reason, the SCR, unlike the tran- 
sistor, can't be used as a standard ampli- 
fier. 

A simple series circuit is shown in 
Fig. 1. Here, the SCR is connected be- 
tween a source of d.c. power and a load 
device, such as a motor, solenoid, or 
lamp. Under normal conditions, and with 
no signal applied to the gate, the SCR 
acts as an open circuit, blocking the flow 
of current through the load. If the 
source voltage is increased, a point will 
eventually be reached at which the SCR 
will trigger (or "fire") , switching rapid- 
ly from a non -conducting to a conduct- 
ing state. Thereafter, the SCR will con- 
tinue to conduct as long as the source 
voltage is applied. 

In practice, the source voltage is kept 
below the value at which "self -trigger- 
ing" occurs. Under these conditions, the 
application of a small control voltage 
to the gate will trigger the device, 
switching it to a conducting state and 

Representative types of silicon. 
controlled rectifiers produced by 
International Rectifier. From left 
to right: 1-, 5- and 16 -amp. units. 
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permitting the flow of a relatively large 
current through the load. 

Once triggered, the SCR will continue 
to conduct as long as a d.c. voltage of 
the proper polarity is applied to its anode 
and cathode terminals. Therefore, it's 
common practice to use the device with 
a.c. power or to make some provision 
(such as a simple series switch) for 
opening the power source. With a.c. 
applied, of course, the unit switches 
"off" on alternate half -cycles and will 
remain off unless the control signal is 
reapplied (or applied continuously). 

A typical experimental application for 
an SCR is illustrated in Fig. 2. Suggested 
by GE, this circuit employs an inex- 
pensive SCR to control a small d.c. mo- 
tor (as in a toy, for example). The SCR, 
in turn, is triggered remotely by a sig- 
nal from a small r.f. transmitter. 

As shown in the schematic diagram, 
the SCR is connected in series with the 
motor and the power source. The SCR's 
basic sensitivity is increased by delib- 
erately biasing the gate to just below 
the unit's minimum triggering level. 
This is accomplished by voltage -divider 
R1/R2, with R1 serving as a "sensitiv- 
ity" control. A silicon diode, D1, is in - 

RI 
500K 

R2 
10K 

Fig. 2. Remote -control circuit employ- 
ing a silicon controlled rectifier as the 
triggering device. Motor should be a 12 - 
volt unit in order to match battery (81). 

eluded in the biasing network to provide 
temperature compensation by varying 
the degree of bias with temperature 
changes. In operation, a burst of r.f. 
energy from a nearby transmitter, 
picked up by coil Li, increases the in- 
stantaneous bias on the gate, "firing" 
the SCR and turning on the motor. 

The remote control circuit illustrated 
can be duplicated quite easily with read- 
ily available components. A GE Type 
C5F silicon controlled rectifier is used 

Fig. 3. Code practice oscillator built by reader 
Roi Raymer employs twc pnptransistors in a stand- 
ard multivibrator circuit. Layout is non -critical. 

for SCR1, while Dl is a type 1N645 
diode. A standard potentiometer is suit- 
able for R1, a 1/2 -watt resistor for R2. 
A 12 -volt battery is recommended for 
RI, and almost any small 12 -volt motor 
can be used. The antenna coil (L1) 
should be chosen to suit the frequency 
of the control transmitter, with only a 
few turns needed in most cases. A vari- 
ety of transmitters can be used for con- 
trol purposes ... typically, a CB unit, a 
low -power ham rig, or, in some cases, 
even a wireless broadcaster. The effec- 
tive range varies with the power of the 
transmitter used, but will ordinarily be 
limited to well under 50 feet. 

Several companies have published 
quite comprehensive manuals covering 
such topics as basic theory, manufactur- 
ing techniques, technical specifications, 
design methods, and suggested circuits 
for silicon controlled rectifiers. For fur- 
ther information on the SCR, write to 
such firms as the General Electric Co. 
(Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y.) and the 
International Rectifier Corp. (1521 E. 
Grand Ave., El Segundo, Calif.). 

Readers' Circuits. As a construction 
project, the code practice oscillator (or 
CPO) rates high with both beginners 
and "old-timers." A necessity for any- 
one learning the radiotelegraph code, the 
CPO is also a useful device to have 
around the home workshop it makes a 
handy signal source for checking inter- 
coms, p.a. systems, and other types of 
audio amplifiers. 

The circuit shown in Fig. 3 was sub- 
mitted by reader Ron Raymer (1317 
Conkling Ave., Utica, N. Y.). Ron's CPO 
is essentially a collector -coupled multi - 

(Continued on page 106) 
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Correspondence 
Schools 

"Then it says, 'Congratulations; you have 
just assembled your instructor.' " 

"Fred! You passed your electronics 
correspondence course!" 
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411. Monthly 
Short\'\7ave 

Report 
By HANK BENNETT, W2PNA/WPE2FT 

Short -Wave Editor 

SWL "FIELD DAY" LISTENING TEAMS 

MANY SWL's as well as hams are en- 
thusiastic about the "Field Day" 

held in June of each year and spon- 
sored by the American Radio Relay 
League and affiliated amateur clubs. This 
is the occasion when amateur operators 
-either singly or in groups-work as 
many stations as possible within a given 
time limit and try to outscore each other. 

The ARRL "Field Day" is 27 hours 
long (from 1600 on a Saturday to 1900 
on the following Sunday, both times in 
EST), and the hams can operate no 
more than 24 consecutive hours out of 
the total period. Power for the various 
receiver and transmitter sites must be 
produced on the spot by gasoline or 
diesel generators, batteries, or other 
forms of "emergency" equipment. 

For the past several years, groups of 
SWL's have also banded together on 
Field Day to form listening teams. Some 
groups monitor only amateur stations 
while others devote themselves to moni- 
toring the short-wave broadcast bands. 
Quite often, also, local ham clubs will 
find jobs for SWL's, ranging from cus- 

Stephen Jamour, WPE3ATN, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
DX's with a Hallicrafters S-107 aided by a Heath 
Q -Multiplier. Other equipment in his well -stocked 
shack: two more Hallicrafters receivers (S-38 
and S -38D), a National NC -66, Knight "Ocean Hop- 
per," and an Emerson "Vanguard 88" transmitter. 

todian of the coffee pot to log -keeper, or 
messenger. (No actual operating is per- 
mitted unless a person is a licensed 
amateur.) 

Field Day, 1963. is still a long way off, 
but this is a good time for groups of 
DX'ers who intend to form listening 
teams to make their plans. If you want 
to organize such a group, here are some 
of the specific details that will need your 
attention. 

It stands to reason that the more op- 
erators you have in your group, the more 
successful you may be. On the other 
hand, just you and a buddy can do a 
bang-up job of monitoring that might 
make larger groups sit up and take no- 
tice. Now is the time to determine how 
many operators you will have. 

Work up a schedule that will allow 
each operator an equal amount of time 
to listen and to log. This schedule should 
be set up to suit the convenience of the 
various operators and not necessarily 
that of the head rran; as boss of the 
crew, you will have to fill in whenever 
others are not available. Make up a list 

s 

Walter Schulz, WPE3AYB, is also located in Phila- 
delphia, and also combines SWL'ing and hamming 
(his ham call is K3OQF). On the short waves, he 
uses a Hallicrafters S -38E receiver with a Heath 
QF-1 Q -Multiplier; he has 50 countries heard, 16 
verified. Walter transmits with a Heath DX -20. 
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Bill McFarland, WPE4EVM, of Tusca- 
loosa, Alabama, listens with a Lafay- 
ette HE -10 and a Zenith "Trans -Oceanic" 
receiver. Bill's antenna is 100' long. 

of the equipment available, work out an- 
tenna details, and get your log books 
ready. And, perhaps most important, de- 
termine where your activities will take 
place. An empty garage is ideal in case 
you have sudden thunderstorms. A "pup" 

tent or two will make the situation more 
realistic. 

Assign various jobs to all hands for 
those times when they are around but not 
operating, and assign these jobs on a 
"no work, no operating" basis. Log -keep- 
ing is an important detail. Also, you'll 
want to assign someone to keep the food 
and soft drinks coming. And don't over- 
look a rather special item if you operate 
outdoors -bug spray. 

Last but not least in the factors to be 
considered is the availability of power. 
We know of one SWL group that really 
went all out for one of these exercises; 
they depended completely on generators 
to supply current. But first -year Field 
Day'ers might find it advisable to settle 
for commercial a.c. operation. 

Make your tentative plans now, in cold 
weather, so that you'll be ready for that 
big weekend next June. And be sure to 
let us know how you make out ! 

(Continued on page 111) 

ENGLISH -LANGUAGE NEWSCASTS TO NORTH AMERICA 

All of the stations that are listed here specifically beam 
English-lamguaye newscasts to the U.S.A. at the times indi- 
cated. The times may vary a few minutes from clay to clay. 

COUNTRY STATION FREQUENCY (kc.) TIMES (EST) 
Australia Melbourne 11,710 0745, 1016 
Bulgaria Sofia 9700 1900, 2000, 2300 
Canada Montreal 15,190, 11,760 1800 
Czechoslovakia Prague 7345, 9550, 9795, 2000, 2330' 

11,990, 15,285 
Denmark Copenhagen 9520 2100, 2230 
East Congo Leopoldville 11,755 1E30, 2100, 2230 
England London 17,860 1100, 1200 

15,375 1800, 1900 
15,300 0930, 1100, 1200 
11,780 2100, 2200 

Hungary Budapest 11,890, 9833, 9770 1900 
9833, 9770, 7220 2230 

Italy Rome 11,905, 9575 1930, 2205 
Lebanon Beirut 15,295 1600 
Netherlands Hilversum 11,730, 9715, 6020 1630 (ex. Sun.) 

6035, 5985 2030 (ex. Sun.) 
Portugal Lisbon 9740, 6025 2105, 2305 
Spain Madrid 9363, 6130 2215, 2315, 0015 
Sweden Stockholm 17,840 0900. 

11,805 2045, 2215 
Switzerland Berne 11,865, 9535, 6165 2030, 2315 
USSR Moscow 9650, 9630, 9620, 7320, 1700, 1900, 2000, 2100, 

7290, 7240, 7220, 7200, 2300, 0000, 0040 
7180, 7170, 7150" -- 

West Congo Brazzaville 11,725 2015 
West Germany Cologne 9605, 6140 1920 

9735, 6110 0000 

1. At 2330, 11,745 kc. replaces 15,285 kc. 

2. Not all channels are in use at any one time. 
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CIRCUITS AT HOME 
with the New 

PROGRESSIVE RADIO "EDU-KIT"® 
A Practical Home 
Now Includes 

* RECEIVERS * TRANSMITTERS * SQ. WAVE GENERATOR * SIGNAL TRACER * AMPLIFIER * SIGNAL INJECTOR * CODE OSCILLATOR 

Radio. Course 
* No Knowledge of Radio Necessary 

* No Additional Parts or Tools Needed 

* EXCELLENT BACKGROUND FOR TV 

* SCHOOL INQUIRIES INVITED' 

* Sold In 79 Countries 

BUILD 20 RADIO 
ymY95 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO SPEND 
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS FOR A RADIO COURSE 

The EduKit' offers you an outstanding PRACTICAL HOME RADIO COURSE at a 
rock -bottom price. Our Kit is designed to train Radio & Electronics Technicians, makinl. 
use of the most modern methods of home training. You will learn radio theory, construe 
tion practice and servicing. THIS 15 A COMPLETE RADIO COURSE IN EVERY DETAIL. 

You will learn how to build radios, using regular schematics; how to wire and solde 
in a professional manner; how to service radios. You will work with the standard type o 
punched metal chassis as well as the latest development of Printed Circuit Chassis. 

You will learn the basic principles of radio. You will construct. study and work with 
RF and AF amplifiers and oscillators, detectors, rectifiers, test equipment. You will learn 
and practice Code, using the Progressive Code Oscillator. You will learn and practice 
trouble -shooting, using the Progressive Signal Tracer, Progressive Signal Injector, Pro. 
gressive Dynamic Radio & Electronics Tester, Square Wave Generator and the accompany 
ing instructional material. 

You will receive training for the Novice. Technician and General Classes of F.C.C. Radii) 
Amateur Licenses. You will build 20 Receiver- Transmitter, Square Wave Generator, Code 
Oscillator. Signal Tracer and Signal InieCtor circuits, and learn how to operate them. You will receive an excellent background for television, HlFi and Electronics. 

Absolutely no previous knowledge of radio or science is required. The 'Edu-Nit' is the 
product of many Years Of teaching and engineering experience. The Edu-Kit' will Pro- 
vide you with a basic education in Electronics and Radio worth many times the Complete 
price of 526.95. The Signal Tracer alone is worth more than the price of the entire Kit. 

THE KIT FOR. EVERYONE 
You do not need the slightest background ages and backgrounds have successfully 

in radio or science. Whether you are inter- used the 'Edu-Kit" in more than 79 coal 
ested in Radio & Electronics because you tries of the world. The 'Edu-Klt" has been 
want an interesting hobby, a well paying carefully designed, step by step so that 
business or a job with a future, you will find you cannot make a mistake. The 'EduKit" 
the "Edu-Kit" a worth -while investment. allows you to teach yourself at your Own 

Many thousands of individuals of all rate. No instructor is necessary. 

PROGRESSIVE TEACHING' METHOD 1 

II 

The Progressive Radio "Edu-Kit" is the toremosi educational radio kit in the world, 
and is universally accepted as the standard in the field of electronics training. The 'Edu- Kit" uses the modern educational principle of "Learn by Doing." Therefore you construct, 
learn schematics, study theory, practice trouble shooting-all in a closely integrated Pro- 
gram designed to provide an easily -learned, thorough and interesting background in radio. 

You begin by examining the various radio parts of the "Edu-Kit." You then learn the 
Junction, theory and wiring of these parts. Then you build a simple radio. With this first 
set you will enioy listening to regular broadcast stations, learn theory, practice testing' 
and trouble -shooting. Then you build a more advanced radio. learn more advanced theory 
and techniques. Gradually, in a progressive manner, and at your own rate, you will 
find yourself constructing more advanced multi -tube radio circuits, and doing work like a 
professional Radio Technician. 

Included in the "EOu-Nit" course are 20 Receiver, Transmitter, Code Oscillator, Signal 
Tracer, Square Wave Generator and Signal Injector Circuits. These are not unprofessional 
"breadboard" experiments, but genuine radio circuits, constructed by means of profession- 
al wiring and soldering on metal chassis, plus the new method of radio construction known Radio for the last seven years. but like 
as "Printed Circuitry." These circuits operate on your regular AC or DC house current. to work with Radio Kits. and like to 

1.J i, 

Training Electronics Technicians Since 1946 

FREE EXTRAS ' SET OF TOOLS 
SOLDERING IRON 
ELECTRONICS TESTER 
PLIERS -CUTTERS 
ALIGNMENT TOOL 
WRENCH SET 
VALUABLE DISCOUNT CARD 
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT 
LESTER INSTRUCTION MANUAL 
HIGH FIDELITY GUIDE QUIZZES 
TELEVISION BOOK RADIO 
TROUBLE:SHOOTING BOOK 
MEMBERSHIP IN RADIO.TV CLUB: 
CONSULYATION SERVICE FCC 
AMATEUR LICENSE TRAINING 
PRINTED CIRCUITRY 

SERVICING LESSONS 

THE EDU-KIT 

You will learn troubleshooting and 
Seeslcing in a progressive manner. You will practice repairs on the sets that 
you Construct. You will learn symptoms 
and causes of trouble in home. portable 
and car radios. You will learn how to 
use the professional Signal Tracer, the 
unieue Signal Infector and the dynamic 
Radio & Electronics Tester. While you 
are learning in this practical way. you wilt be able to do many a repair job for 
your friends and neighbors, and charge 
lees which will far exceed the price of 
the "Edu-Kit." Our Consultation Service 
will help you with any technical prob 
!ems you may have. 

FROM 'OUR MAIL BAG 
J. Stataitis. of 25 Poplar Pl., Water- 

bury. Conn.. writes: "I have repaired 
several sets for my friends, and made 
money. The 'Edu-Kit" paid for itself. I 

was ready to spend 5240 for a Course. 
but I found your ad and sent for your 
Kit." 

Be Valerio, P. O. Box 21, Magna, 
Utah: "The EduKits are wonderful. Here 
I ant sending you the questions and also 
the answers for them. I have been in 

IS COMPLETE 
build Radio Testing Equipment. I en - 
joyed every minute 1 worked with the 
different kitv'ttlte Signal Tracer works 

You will receive all parts and strutiions cessary to build 20 different radio and fine Also to let you know that I 

electronics Circuits, each guaranteed to operate. Our Kits contain tubes, tube sockets, earl. feel proud of becoming a ember of your 
Radio -TV CILD." 

hie. electrolytic. mica. ceramic and paper die Cttrit condensers, resistors, tie strips. Robert L. Stuff. 1534 Monroe Ave.. 
hardware, tubing, punched metal Chassis. Inst action Manuals, hook-up ire, solder. Huntington. W. Va.: 'Thought I would 
selenium rectifiers. volume Controls and switehe etc. cdropeic you a few lines to say that I re 

In addition, you receive Printedn Circuit mat vials, including Printed Circuit tool sis. ceived hard, and was really amazed 
special tube sockets. hardware and instructions. You also receive a useful set of tools, a that such a bargain can he had at such 
Professional electric soldering iron. and a self -powered Dynamic Radio and Electronics a low price. I have already started re - 
Tester. The -Kit" also includes Code Instruc ions and the Progressive Code Oscillator, pairing radios and phonographs. My 
n addition to F.C.C.-type Questions and Answers for Radio Amateur License training. You friends were really surprised to see me 
will also receive lessons for servicing with tile P ogresslo¢ Signal Tracer and the Progres- get into the swing of it so quickly. The 
i sive Signal Injector. a High Fidelity Guide and Quiz Book. You receive Membership In Troubleshooting Tester that comes with 
Radio -TV Club. Free Consultation Service. Certificate of Merit and Discount Privileges. the Kit Is really well. and finds the 
You receive all parts, tools, instructions. etc. Everything is yours to keep. trouble, if there is any to be found." (----- UNCONDITIONAL MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE 

ORDER DIRECT FROM AD= RECEIVE FREE BONUS 
RESISTOR AND CONDENSER KITS WORTH $7 

Send iEdu-I< it" postpaid. I enclose toll payment of $26.95. 
Send "Edu-Kit" C.O.D. I will pay $26.95 plus postage. 
Rush me FREE descriptive literature concerning i1Ellu-Kit." 

PRINTED CIRCUITRY 
At no increase in price, the "Edu-Kit" 

now includes Printed Circuitry. You 
build a Printed Circuit Signal Injector, a 
unique servicing instrument that can de- 
tect many Radio and TV troubles. This 
revolutionary new technique of radio 
construction is now becoming popular 
in commercial radio and TV sets. 

A Printed Circuit is a special insulated 
chassis on which has been deposited a 
conducting material which takes the 
place of wiring. The various parts are 
merely plugged in and soldered to ter- 
minals. 

Printed Circuitry is the basis of mod- 
ern Automation Electronics. A knowl- 
edge of this subject is a necessity today 
for anyone interested in Electronics. 

November, 1962 

Narre 

AddretS 

PROGRESSIVE "EDU-KITS" INC. 
1186 Broadway, Dept. 598-D, Hewlett, N. Y. 
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Helio -o -o -o There! 
By 

JOHN T. FRYE 
W9EGV 

a Carl and Jerry Adventure 
ACOLD November rain beat against 

the windows of the room Carl and 
Jerry occupied in the H-3 Residence Hall 
of Parvoo University. Jerry was study- 
ing alone in the room, but now the door 
opened and Carl came in wearing a glis- 
tening wet yellow slicker. He stood ex- 
pectantly just inside the door until his 
chum turned around in his chair and 
looked at him curiously. 

Carl deserved the curious stare. A 
rapid squeaking sound like the voice of 
a bat came from him, and little objects 
of some sort darted rhythmically back 
and forth across the lenses of his horn - 
rimmed glasses. 

"What on earth is the matter with 
your glasses ?" Jerry demanded. 

"Oh, so you noticed my lens -wiper in- 
vention," Carl said casually, reaching 
into his pocket and doing something that 
stilled the sound and the flickering move- 
ment in front of his eyes. "I thought 
you might not," he added as he care- 
fully unclipped a spidery mechanism 
from the heavy frames of his glasses. 

"It's really quite simple, something 
any near -genius could have thought up," 
he said modestly. "This little PM frac- 
tional horsepower d.c. motor drives two 
reversing screws from the level -wind 
mechanisms of old fishing reels. A 
bracket attached to each traveling pawl 
riding in the screw thread carries the 

little rubber wiper blades back and 
forth across the lenses. The whole thing 
clips to the frame of the glasses, and the 
battery and switch are carried in my 
pants pocket. Raindrops don't bother 
me at all now, and I'm sure snowflakes 
won't either. It takes a little will power, 
though, to keep from batting your eyes 
every time the wiper blades cross in 
front of them... What do you think?" 

"I think you better throw that thing 
on the floor and let me hit it with a 
shovel," Jerry retorted. "Our reputation 
for sanity on this campus is not too good 
anyway, and it will never stand the 
strain of something like that. You've 
not been wearing the goofy thing around 
the campus, I hope." 

"I was wearing it on plaque patrol 
down along the river, but if the students 
and faculty can get used to seeing those 
seniors sporting their scraggly beards, 
they shouldn't flinch at any idiosyn- 
crasy," Carl retorted. 

"What kind of patrol were you on?" 
"Plaque, spelled p -1 -a -q -u -e. Oh, I for- 

got you didn't know about that. Last 
night some guys from H-2 stole a big 
bronze plaque out of our trophy case. 
Someone spotted them going out the 
door with it, and a gang of H-3 boys set 
off in pursuit. The `thieves' took off in 
their car with our men in another car 

(Continued on page 92) 
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you 

NOW! 
of a price 

can afford! 

BETTER...MORE COMPLETE...LOWER COST... 
WITH NATIONAL SCHOOLS SHOP METHOD 

MAKE MORE MONEY 
in ELECTRONICS 

- HOME TRAINING! , ̀1 TELEVISION -RADIO 
BETTER...Training that is proved and tested ti 

in Resident School shops and 
laboratories, by a School that is - 

the OLDEST and LARGEST of 
its kind in the world. 

MORE COMPLETE.:. You learn ALL PHASES of 
Television-RadioElecironi:s. :1n 

LOWER COST...Other schools make severa_ courses ;' 1 

out of the material in our ONE 
MASTER COURSE ... and you 
pay more for less training than 
you get in our course at ONE 
LOW TUITION ! 

°%;'{. . 
w 

tt 11.1-111.1 

=- , 

,`to 4 u 

11, 

r 
!Welt 

- 1( 

TOP PAY... UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
LIFETIME SECURITY CAN BE YOURS! 

You are needed in the Television, Radio, and Electronics industry! 
Trained technicians are in growing demand at excellent pay-in 
ALL PHASES, including Servicing, Manufacturing, Broadcasting and 
Communications, Automation, Radar, Government Missile Projects. 
NATIONAL SCHOOLS SHOP -METHOD 
HOME TRAINING, with newly added 
lessons and equipment, trains you in 
your spare time at home, for these un- 
limited opportunities, including many 
technical jobs leading to supervisory 
positions. 

YOU LEARN BY BUILDING EQUIPMENT 
WITH KITS AND PARTS WE SEND YOU. 
Your National Schools course includes 
thorough Practical training-YOU LEARN 
BY DOING ! We send you complete stand- 
ard equipment of professional quality for 
building various experimental and test 
units. You advance step by step, perform 
more than 100 experiments, and 
you build a complete TV set 
from the ground up that is yours 11 

to keep I A big, new TV picture' 
tube is included at no extra) 
charge. 

EARN AS YOU LEARN. We'll 
show you how. Many students) 
pay for their course-and more,. 
while studying. 

GET THE BENEFIT OF OUR I 
OYER 55 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

P£0,-rEa 
Ch 

APPROVED FOR co oos. 

GI TRAINING 
> 

'N+HSC I 
co 

ACCREDITED 
MEMBER 

III i;ttaa'SD' _fta 
NATIONAL Q3 SCHOOLS 

WorldWide Training Since 1905 

Write to Dept. RZG 
4000 So. Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles 37, California 

VOu GET... 
19 Big Kits-YOURS TO KEEP! 
Friendly.Instruction and Guidance 
Job Placement Service 
Unlimited Consultation 
Diploma-Recognized by Industry 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR 
SUCCESS! 

IMPORTANT 
SEE OTHER SIDE 

Prepare 
for your 

F.C.C. LICENSE 

Ee prepared for secure future ire 

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 

COMPUTERS 
GUIDED MISSILE SYSTEMS 

ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 

or go into... 
COLOR TV REPAIR 
HI-FI AND SOUND SYSTEMS 

BROADCASTING STUDIOS 
INSTALLATION 

THESE TWO FREE 

BOOKS TELL HOW 

SEND FOR FREE FULLY- 
ILLUS-RATED BOOK AND 
ACTU4L LESSON TODAY. 
Your *wn copy of "Your 
Future In Electronics-Tele- 
vision-2adio" will be mailed 
to you at once. No salesman 
will cell; there is no obliga- 
tion. C.lt out card along dot- 
ted limes, fill in and rush 
oir-ma:l todayl 
NO PCSTAGE NECESSARY. 

CUT:OUT AND MAIL THIS CARD TODAY 4CTUAL 
LE_ p 

Yes, I want to make more money in Electronics - 

'TV -Radio. Send me your FREE Fully -Illustrated 
Opportunity Book and Actual Lesson today. 

RUSH TODAY-NO POSTAGE NECESSARY 
ELECTRONICS 110IS1014 RADIO i 

Name Age 

Address 

City Zone State 

Check here if interested only in Resident Training at Los Angeles. 
Veterans: Give dote of discharge R20-112 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL; NO OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART 
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DON'T BE HALF-TRAiNED 
Be a MASTER TECHNICIAN in 

ELECTRONICS -TV- RADIO 
Only N.T.S. offers you ALL 8 PHASES in 

ONE MASTER COURSE 

ALL 8'PHASES IN ONE MASTER COURSE 
1 

SUCCESS IS THEIRS; 

IT CAN BE YOURS TOO! 

I cannot praise 
N.T.S. enough. 
I've just gradu- 
ated and al- 
ready I have 
started repair- 

ing radios and servicing TV's 
.. At 53, I'm starting a new 

life and my diploma from 
National Technical Schools is 

my proudest possession. 
William E. Eckenrod 

Thanks to 
N.T.S. I have a 

business of my 
own right in 
my home. I 

have paid for 
all my equipment with money 
earned servicing TV sets. Yes, 
N.T.S. gave me my start in 
television. Louis A. Tabat 

SEE OTHER SIDE 

As field direc- 
tor of Berean4r 
Mission Inc., I 

have complete r 

charge of our ^t 
radio work. 4 ,t 

With the expert advice and 
training I am receiving from 
you I can do my own repairs 
on our recorders and P.A. 
systems, besides keeping our 
radios going. My training 
from N.T.S. helps keep us on 
the air. I feel privileged to 
be a member of such a fine 
institution. 

Rev. Enoch P. Sanford 

I have a TV- I Radio shop in 
Yorkville, Illi- 
nois, about 4 

1 miles from my I 

home, and it 4 
has been going real good. 
I started part-time but I got 
so much work that I am 
doing it full-time. Thanks to 
National Technical Schools. 

Alvin Spero 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES 

- POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY - 
NATIONAL SCHOOLS 

WORLD-WIDE TRAINING SINCE 1905 

4000 So. Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles 37, California 

PHASE 2 
RADIO-AM 8.FM Radios in homes, cars, schools; all need expert upkeep- Stations expand as FM becomes popular. Now transistors boom entire field. 

PHASE 3 
INDUSTRIAL 

ELECTRONICS 
Computers, Data- 
Processing.machines, 
Electrosic,Controls, 
Guided Missile Systems are new fields where Electronics play a 

vital role. 

PHASE 4 
SOUND SYSTEMS 
New popularity of Hi -Fi - Stereo, as well as industrial sound systems and business intercoms 

make this a highly 
specialized and important field. 

,FIRST CLASS ú 

Per'mit No. 3087 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

PHASE 
TELEVISION PHASE 5 
INCLUDING COLOR TV PREPARATION 

LICENSE 
90% of homes have at FCC License holders least one set. Color TV have a wide range of 
is becoming more 
Popular daily. TV Stations top lobs open to them. grow in number, need FCC License now a technicians. Maintenance tequrrement for most and repair offer Communication jobs. 

big opportunities. 
PHASE 6 
RADAR AND 
MICROWAVES 
These are the 
communications 

systems of the future, already used in tracking and contacting satellites. 

PHASE 7 
AUTOMATION 
& COMPUTERS 
Automation and 
Computer electronics 
are the new tools of industry and commerce. Skilled Technicians 
in these fields are in great demand at top pay. 

PHASE 8 
BROADCASTING 

& COMMUNICATIONS 
In the entertainment 
industry, or in commerce, communications 

and broadcastin have great importance gInstallation 
and maintenance of equipment requires 
trained technician 
know.how. 

RESIDENT TRAINING 
AT LOS ANGELES 

If you wish to take your train- 
ing in our famous Resident 
School in Los Angeles-the 
oldest and largest school of its 
kind in the world-check 
special bon in coupon. 

II 

WWI ; tPw; riií 43Z-; I 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS 

Address correspondence to Dept. 1L_G 

4000 So. Figueroa Street 

Los Angeles 37, California 
National Technical Schools also af- 
fers Complete Home Study Trail- 
ing Programs in Auto Mechani:s 
& Diesel, Air Conditioning, Re- 
frigeration -Electrical Appliances, 
and Home Appliances Repair. F,r 
information and FREE BOOK wrie 
the School, Dept. RDC, statirg 
course desired. 
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New. 
Products 

COLOR TV RECEIVER KIT 

A color television receiver in easy -to -build 
kit form, the CK-321 has a 21" screen. All 
critical circuits are fully prewired, adjusted, 
and tested, and simplified instructions en- 
able you to build the set even without pre- 
vious electronics experience. You have the 
option of either a self-contained 10 -watt hi- 
fi audio system, or a cathode follower cir- 
cuit for use with an external hi-fi system. 
With the hi-fi system, the price of the kit 
is $439.00; with the cathode follower circuit, 
$419.00. (Tran..svision Electronics, Inc., 
Yonkers, N. Y.) 

FM PORTABLE RADIO KIT 

Vernier tuning, a tone control, and a big 
(4" x 6") speaker are some of the features 
you get in the Heathkit GR-61 portable FM 
receiver. Weighing six pounds, this battery - 
powered unit has 
a push-pull out- 
put stage and a 
phone jack for 
private listening. 
In addition to the 
built-in whip an- 
tenna, there are 
terminals for con- 
necting an out- 
side antenna. The 
case is suntan 
simulated leather with a beige grille to 
match that of the Heath XR-2L portable 
AM receiver. The kit sells for $54.95, plus 
$1.10 for the battery. (Heath Co., Benton 
Harbor, Mich.) 

HOME FIRE ALARM SYSTEM 

Lafayette's new ML -290 automatic fire 
alarm system for use in the home consists 
of six thermostatic detector switches, a two - 
horn alarm signal, 150 feet of control wire, 
a manual test button, mounting staples, 
and battery. The detector switches are 
U.L.-approved, and each covers an area of 
up to 400 square feet. Additional switches 
and signals may be added if desired. Price 
of system, $29.95. (Lafayette Radio Elec- 
tronics Corp., 111 Jericho Turnpike, Syos- 
set, L. I., N. Y.) 

(Continued on page 90) 

LL iá - , - AIr-O-Ear 

4 -BAND AIRCRAFT RADIO 
Budget Terms Available 

$10.DDwn-$10 Mo. 
Diners' Card OK 

vile General Aviation land 108-130 MC. 
IV Hear planes in flight in your own home 

or office. Tune.in giant jets, business and private '1 

planes, cirport towers. Hear what pilots say when 
the weather is bad and there is fog, snow or icing 
conditions. Learn what goes on in the cockpit and 
on the geoLnd when there is an EMERGENCY. Hear 
radar and ground controlled approaches. 
LF -Weather 200-400Í(C. Monitors continuous 
weather reports for 200 mies around. 24 -hour - 

I a -day weather 'information: Accurate, up-to-the- 
minute. Gives forecasts, storn warnings. ° 

SHORTWAVE- Po-ice/Marine. 1.5-5 MC. 
Picks up Ddice broadcasts, marine radio -.telephone, I 

ship-to-siiF and ship -to -chose, Coastguard, radio 

I 
amateurs on 80 meters, low frequency aircraft. 

° BROADCAST - 558-1600 KC. ' 

FEATURES 
-7 tube; plus selenium rectifier, RF amplifier, built- 

in antemos, heavy, duty 6". speaker, pilot light; 
precisian slide rule tuning, headset jock with auto- .. 

matic speaker cut-oul, tuner output lack. Squelch 
control. Complete instructior manual. 6"x12"x6" 
weighs 7 lbs. Shipped in rugged, shockproof carton: 

20,000 IN USE ! 
.=very impressed with perrormance'... ' .; 

- Federal Aviation Agency. 
"II would ike to order one of ¡he 4 -Band Air -O -gar., 
receivers ..." 

Sen. Barry Goldwater, Washington, D.C: . 

95 

10 Day Money Back Guarantee 
nova -tech inc. N.P.F. 

1721 Sepulveda Blvd., Manhattan Beach, Calif. 
YEI want the Air -O -Ear at $99.95 with 
10 day return privilege. 

1 enclose payment in full. 
Ship C.O.D. Diners' No 
Budget terms. I enclose $10 first payment. 

NAM E 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATF 
AN M. mere .- 

i 
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(4 Easy wtt geatlGZ! 
With a Heathkit Catalog you can relax and 
enjoy Christmas shopping-gift giving with- 
out ever leaving your living room! You'll 
find a Heathgift for everyone on your list, 
regardless of interest, from beginner to ex- 
perienced technician. And you give so much 
more with Heathgifts, for you save two 
ways-by buying direct from Heath and by 
buying in kit form. Savings that total 50% 
or more! 

Heathgifts are fun to give, fun to own, and 
they're fun to build - so much so that 
you'll be tempted to build them all before 
giving! Simple instructions enable you to 
complete any kit in your spare time-in a 
matter of hours-and they are unconditional- 
ly guaranteed to perform to factory specifi- 
cations. 

So give the hest in electronic kits, give 
Heathgifts. Call or write our gift counselors 
if you need help or give a Heathgift certifi- 
cate. Begin making your Heathgift List to- 
day and place your own name at the top! 

64 Now - 

Na MOitg DerWfti! 

Here's help for your Xmas Budget! Order your 
Heathgifts now, and any purchase of $25 to $600 
can be paid for later on Heath's liberal time -pay 
plan. No money down! Take as long as 18 

months (o pay! You'll find complete details in 
the new Heathktt catalog. Make out your Heath - 
gift order and mail it today! 

e- 9 at 
waft 

NEW 23" High Fidelity TV Kit-None Finer at Any Price! 

1 

SAVE $10, order GR-52, 
TV chassis á cabinet only $249.95 

SAVE $6, order GR-62, 
TV chassis á wall mt. only $189.95 

OPTIONAL U.H.F. TUNER: Add at any 
tinte! Tunes U.H.F. Ch. 14-82. Mounts in- 
side TV chassis. Complete with knobs and 
adapter strip. Factory assembled and aligned, 
ready to install. 
GRA-22 no money dn., $5 mo......$27.95 

:,.--,-,--.1,,-4,.., 
---__ 

NEW Deluxe CB Transceiver 
4 -lone selective call circuitry; 5 crystal con- 
trolled transmit & receive channels: variable 
receiver tuning: built-in 3 -way power supply 
for 117 v. ac. 6 or 12 v dc: and more! Most 
complete CB unit ever designed!221bs. 
Kit GW-42,no money dn. $119.95 

An outstanding TV value! Exclusive Heath - 
kit advanced -design features include latest 
TV circuitry to bring you both HiFi picture 
and sound! Incorporates the finest set of 
parts& tubes ever designed into a TV receiver. 
Easy to build too! . all critical circuits 
(tuner, I.F. strip & Hi -voltage sections) are 
supplied as factory -built. aligned and tested 
sub -assemblies- ready to install. The rest is 
easy with two precut- cabled wiring harnesses 
and circuit board. 70 lbs. 
Kit GR-22, no money dn., $16 mo. $169.95 
BEAUTIFUL MODERN CABINET: Styled to 
match Heat hk it AE -20 Ili -Fi Cabinets in 
rich, walnut solids and veneers. Complete 
with picture tube mask, chassis mounting 
board and evtcndedrange 6' x 9' speaker for 
G R-22 TV set. Measures 36' \V x 32%s' H 
x 201/2' U. 
GRA-22.1, no money dn., 59 mo...... $89.95 
"CUSTOM" TV WALL MOUNT: For rich, 
attractive custom wall installations. Includes 
cut and drilled board for TV chassis. Un- 
finished white birch. Measures 195(( II 
x3074' W x I ti,6 D. 13 lbs. 

GRA-22-2, no money dn., $5 mo..... $25.95 

NEW Advanced Transistor Stereo Amplifier 
Smooth power-superb dynamic range! 100 
watts IIIF!v1 Music Power rated. 70 watts 
1-Ieath rating. 13 to 25.000 cps response a 
rated output. 28 -transistor, 10 diode circuit. 
28 lbs. 

Kit AA -21, no money down,$13 mo.$134.95 

IUN aucd . -g rr 
-.- 
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EAT H KIT® 

`" 

F 

'9. 
it Ir 

Hear It for Yourself! 
Send for this tleathkit o gan demonstration 
record ... listen to the beautiful voices, rich 
mellow tone and astounding range of ex- 
pression olTered in this sensational instru- 
ment. Send just 50c to cover cost of handling 
and postage on this 7"-33,1 rpm record. 
Ask for record GDA-232-3. 

NEW FM/FM Stereo Tuner 
Stereo Indicator Ii6ht: phase control. for max. 
separation and lowest distortion: adjustable 
AFC for drift -free reception: bar -type tuning 
indicator; filtered outputs for stereo tape 
recording. Factor assembled tuning unit. 
16 lbs. 

Kit AJ-12 ... no money dn., 
$7 mo $69.95 

FREE 1963 t - 

HEATHKIT 
r .CATALOG 

New edition 
more than 1119 

new kits since 
° last issue-. 
., over 250 kits n ° 

all, 

ANOTHER HEATHKIT FIRST! 

A Real 2 -Manual Organ for Only $329.95 
The exclusive Heathkit version or the all -new 
Thomas Transistor Organ now, for the first 
tine. offers you a real two -manual organ at 
the market -shattering low price of only 
5329.95 in easy -to -build kit form! Compares 
in features and performance with assembled 
units costing well over $700. Features two 
37 -note keyboards; 10 true organ voices: 13 - 

note pedal bass: variable vibrato; expression 
pedal: 'ariable bass pedal volume; manual 
balance control: correctly positioned oser- 
hanging keyboards: built-in 20 -watt peak 
amplifier and speaker system; beautifully 
factory assembled and finished walnut cab- 
inet. 
Kit GD-232 (less bench) ...no 

money dn., as low as $22 mo.... $329.95 

NEW Heathkit SSB "Six Pack" 
A brand new SSB exciter and linear amplifier 
for six meter operation: 125 watts P.E.P.! 
Only 5n9.90 for the pair ... less than the 
cost of most transvcrtcrs. Loaded with extras 
for maximum efficiency and operating Con- 
venience! 
Kit HX-30 Exciter $189.95 
HA -20 Linear $99.95 

á...+1F' 
NEW 10-Tiransistor FM Car Radio 

88 to 108 me coverage: better than 1.25 
microvolt sensitivity: AFC for drift -free FM 
reception; tone control. Factory -assembled 
tuning unit: easy Circuit board assembly. 
7 lbs. 

Kit G R-41 ... no money dn., $7 mo.. $64.95 

NEW FM 

Portable Radio 

10 -transistor, 2 -diode circuit: vernier tuning; 
AFC for drift -free reception: tone control: 
4' x 6' speaker: built-in antenna: prebuilt 
tuning unit. Battery lasts to 500 hrs. 6 lbs. 
Kit G R-61 ... no money de., $6 mo...554.95 

World's Biggest 

VTVM Value! 

Measures AC volts (R MS), AC volts (peak - 
to -peak), DC volts, Resistance and DB. Has 
41/1* 200 ua meter, precision I' j resistors 
and II megohm input. Slim, all-purpose test 
probe incl. 5 lbs. 

Kit IM -11 Special Value Price,.....$24.95 

D 
PLEASE SENO FREE 1963 HEATHKIT CATALOG 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 10, Michigan 

0.0e, m.ect by n, m' see ee demur 

Y Sr OPa,cel°stOEoessC.0.0. C Best wa, 

1 

J 
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UNUSUAL -BARGAINS 
3" ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE 

See the stars, moon, planets close apt 60 to 180 
power-famous Mt. Palomar Reflecng type. Un. 
usual Buy! Equipped with Equatorial mount: 
finder telescope: hardwood ninon. Included Free: 
"STAR CHART 272 -page "HANDBOOK OF 
HEAVENS"; 110W TO USE YOUR TELESCOPE" 
book. { Stock No. 85.050 -AV $29.95 pstpd. 

4./4" Reflecting Telescope-up to 255 Power 
Stock No. 85,105 -AV, $79.50 F.O.B. Barrington, N.J. 

'FISH' WITH A MAGNET 
Go Treasure Hunting On The Bottom 

Great idea! Fascinating fun and sometimes tremen- 
dously profitable! Pie a line to our 5-11. Magnet- 
drop It overboard In boy, river, lake or ocean. Troll It 
along the bottom-your 'treasure" haul ran he outboard 
motors. anchors. fishing tackle. all kinds of metal valu- 
ables. 5-Ib. Magnet Is tar surplus-Alnico V Type- 
Gov't cost -550. Lifts over 125 lbs. on land-much 
greater weights under water. Order now and try this 
new part. 
Stock No. 70,571 -AV, 5-1b. Magnet ...$12.50 Postpaid 

DIRECT MEASURING POCKET MICROSCOPE 50 POWER 
For direct reading measurements: for 
checking small parts and 
under pOtverful magnification. l'rerl- F 

slop glass etched reticle calibrated 
for ents up tO 1/111 to 
.001"tt dions. Cites to .0005" '. k._1I - , e 7- 
can easily be made. Chrome reflector I..Ili 

4. 
%.1 r.'' l,. } 

at base of Instrument reflects light on T' I T'I' I' I t1 
object examined or measured. Sturdy RETICLE PATTERN 

nstrurtion. 
Stock No. 30.225 -AV $7.95 Postpaid 

ORDER BY STOCK No.-SEND CHECK or M.O.-Money-Back Guarantee 
EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO. BARRINGTON, NEW JERSEY 

MAIL COUPON for FREE CATALOG "AV" 
164 Pages -1000's of Bargains! 

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO., Barrington, N. J. 
Please rush Free Giant Catalog -B. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

The Battery That's Used in Guided Missiles 
Now Released as Government Surplus Q$ 

95ea For Photography, Aircraft, Models, Search- ~ Postpaid lights, Radios, Boat Running Light, etc - 

Sintered -plate Nickel -Cadmium alkaline storage bat- 
teries designed for "NIKE" Missile and now surplus. 
A lifetime battery with no known limit of service 
(over 5000 recharges on test without loss of capac- 
ity)- Other features: Virtually Indestructible. com- 
pact & lightweight. withstands heavy shock and vi- 
bration. Flat voltage curve during discharge retains 
charge year or more, high discharge rate up to 50 
amps. for this cell, no corrosive fumes to harm 
Clothing or equipment, spill -proof construction, dis- 
charge in any position, Indefinite storage without de- 
terioration, operates in temperatures -60° F to 
4200° F. Each cell Is approx. 4 ampere hour capac- 
ity. Nominal voltage per cell is 1.2 volts. (A 6 V. 
battery rettuires S cells.) Cell size 6" H. z 2" W. x 
1/a" T. Wt. G Oz. ea. Uses Potassium -Hydroxide 
130%1 electrolyte. Negligible loss during lifetime 
service. Add only distilled water once a year. A frac- 
tion of Government cost. 
Used Test Cells $1.95 ea. Postpaid 
Brand New Cells 2 95 ea. Postpaid 

O er sintered 1.25 V. cells available with transparent cases. 10 
am t. hr. cells size 42/4" h. x 23/4" w. x 1 3/16" d. Wt. 11/4 lbs. New 
S. 0.00 ea. 32 amp- hr. cells size 9" h. o 5" w. o 1" 0. Wt. 31/4 
lbs New $17.00 ea. 6 amp. hr cells size 41/2" h. x 2.s" w. x z/4" 
tI. Used test cells $2.95 ea. Other 1.25 V. Nickel cells with steel 

s -30 amp. hr. (Aircraft) size 81/" h. x 3" w x 11/s" d. Wt. 
32 lbs. (No refilling necessary) USE these cells for engine starting 
b tteries in aircraft, marine, auto, and construction equip. Unused 
c Its $6.00 ea. (shipping not prepaid). 30 amp. hr. (refillable) 
Edison Nickel -Iron for laboratory use. Size 8./4" h. x 51/2" w. x 21/2" 
d. Wt. 82/1 lb. Used but guaranteed good $5.00 ca. (shipping not 
prepaid). 

WATER ACTIVATED BATTERIES 
High output light weight batteries for emergency, models. heated 
clothing. etc. This battery Is put in service by merely dunking in 
water and then connecting to load will glue full output after about 
live minutes for approx. seven hours and then is expended. Mfdg. 
for the govt. at more than 10 times these prices. 

Voltage Max. Current wt. Price 
11/ V. 3 amp 2 oz. $1.50 
6-d V. 2 amp 5 oz. 1.50 
45 V. 40 ma. 6 oz. 1.50 
90 V. 40 ma. 12 oz. 2.95 
120 V. 40 ma. 1 Ib. 3.95 
135 V. 40 n 1 lb. 3.95 

Shipped prepaid 
Higher current drains may be obtained at a sacrifice of bate of use. 

ESSE RADIO CO. Battery Div. 40 W. South St., 
Indianapolis 25. Indiana 

Products 
(Continued from page 87) 

HOLLOW -SHAFT NUTDRIVERS 

Hollow, hex -shaped shafts of hard tempered 
steel and twist -proof, unbreakable handles 

are among the features 
of the improved "Hold - 
E -Zee" nutdrivers. Pro- 
duced in nine different 
sizes, for 3/16" to %" 
nuts, the drivers' hex - 
shaped shafts hold the 
nuts securely and allow 
you to use a wrench to 
apply extra torque for 
those really tight ones. 
Stubby versions are al- 
so available for 1/4" and 

5/16" nuts. Prices range from 85 cents to 
$1.75. (Upson Brothers, Inc., Rochester 14, 
N. Y.) 

TUBE TESTER 

Available in both kit and factory -wired 
form, the Paco T62 tube tester lets you 
check just about any tube-miniature, 
nuvistor, novar, octal, loctal, TV picture, 
battery, and even many industrial and 
European types. Tests can be made for 
inter -element shorts, cathode emission at 
optimum preselected plate loads, gas con- 
tent, and grid emission. The tester sells for 
$49.95 in kit form and $67.95 wired. (Paco 
Electronics, 70-31 84th St., Glendale 27, 
L.I., N. Y.) 

TRANSISTORIZED MEGAPHONE 

American Geloso's Model 2581 power mega- 
phone can be heard up to 500 yards away. 
The transistorized "Amplivoice," which 
operates from 
six C -type bat- 
teries lasting 
up to 6 months 
with ordinary 
usage, is con- 
structed to 
withstand rug- 
ged, outdoor 
use and is 
resistant to 
large extremes of temperature or humidity. 
The microphone is of the dynamic type, 
and the unbreakable speaker cone is made 
of high -impact nylon plastic. Acoustical 
qualities are said to be excellent, the sound 
remaining clear and sharp even under ex- 
treme amplification. Price, $89.95. (Ameri- 
can Geloso Electronics, Inc., 251 Park Ave. 
South, New York 10, N.Y.) 30 
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NOW .. A NORELCO 
'CONTINENTAL' 

TAPE 
°RECORDER 

5cAN* 

-7 .2. _. 

i 

FOR 
EVERY PURSE 

AND PURPOSE.. 

. 

CONTINENTAL '100' (EL 3585) shown on top: 
transistorized 7 lb., battery portable records 2 
hours on 4" reel, from any source plays back thru 
self-contained speaker as well as radio, TV or record 
player response: 100-6000 cps tapes interchange- 
able with other 2 -track 17/1 ips machines constant - 
speed operation complete with dynamic microphone. 

CONTINENTAL '200' (EL 3541) shown bottom 
right: 4 -track stereo head output direct to external 
stereo preamp for portable high fidelity tape deck 
applications completely self-contained for 4 -track 
mono record and playback mixing facilities light- 
weight, compact dynamic microphone. 

CONTINENTAL '300' (EL 3542) second from top: 
4 -track stereo playback (tape head 
output) self-contained 4 -track mono 
record -playback 3 speeds mixing 
facilities dynamic microphone self- Ore/C0 

9 
D o 

contained phono/P.A. amplifier/speaker system 
ideal for schools, churches, recreation centers, etc. 

CONTINENTAL '401' (EL 3534) bottom left: 
Four -track stereo and mono recording and playback 
4 speeds fully transistorized completely self-con- 
tained, including dual reccrding and playback pre- 
amplifiers, dual power amplifiers, two loudspeakers 
(second in lid) and dual element stereo dynamic micro- 
phone can also be used as a quality hi-fi reproduc- 
ing system, stereo or mono, with tuner or record 
player frequency response- 60 to 16,000 cps at 71/2 

ips wow and flutter less than 0.4% at 71/2 ips 
signal-to-noise ratio: -40 db or better. 

Compare the special features... Look at the low prices 
... Listen to the matchless quality .. . 

Choose the 'Continental' most suitable 
® for your requirements... For literature 

and tree demonstration. write: Dept. E -II. 

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY, INC., High Fidelity Products Division, 230 Duffy Ave., Hicksville, L. I., N.Y. 
IN CANADA AND THROUGHOUT THE TREE. WORLD. NORELCO CONSINCNTAL IS KNOWN AS 'THE PHILIPS'. 
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ELECTRONICS, 

oúgiwE 
QUALITY 

DISCOUNT STORES NI 
- - 69 W. State St. 

485.Peachtree St., N.E. ,. 

711 Main St.. 
4101 N. Milwaukee Ave. 

123 N. Western Ave.. 
2641 W. 95th St. 

`, CLEVELAND, OHIO 2020 Euclid Ave. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 6813 Pearl Road 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 142 N. High St. 

-INGLEWOOD, CALIF...4642 W. Century Blvd.. 
MILWAUKEE, WISC. 423 W. Michigan 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 5918 Penn Ave. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. ..3405 Saw Mill Run Blvd. 

AKRON, OHIO 
ATLANTA, GA. 

,11BUFFALO, N.Y. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
CHICAGO, ILL 

FREE Olson Discount Catalogs 
NOW! Come in to any of Olson's 13 Electronic Dis- 
count Stores and see the tremendous NAME BRAND 
Electronic Bargains! You'll find SPEAKERS -TUNERS - CHANGERS - AMPLIFIERS - CB EQUIPMENT - 
TOOLS - TUBES - CONDENSERS - KITS, etc., all 
at money saving low prices! If you live beyond our é 
store areas, fill out coupon below and receive Olson 
Electronics' Discount Catalog FREE for one full year. 
All Hi -Fi and CB at a Discount Price on Credit. 

MAIL TO: OLSON ELECTRONICS, INC. 
833 S. Forge St., Akron 8, Ohio 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE_ STATE 

Hello -o -o -o There! 

(Continued from page 84) 

right behind them. Finally, they were 
cornered down along the river; but the 
plaque was not with them. They had 
ditched it somewhere. 

"Fellows from H-3 went over the route 
the thieves had followed almost inch by 
inch without finding the plaque," Carl 
continued, "and it was decided that the 
jokers must have heaved it into the river 
which runs parallel to the road for a half 
mile or so. We're keeping a constant pa- 
trol of that stretch to make sure the 
thieves don't recover the thing before we 
have a chance to find it. They probably 
know exactly where they threw it, but 
we don't. Given a chance, they could 
sneak in there, fish it out, and be one up 
on us." 

"How do you intend to locate it? A 
half mile of swollen muddy river is quite 
a haystack." 

"That's what's bugging us. We've 
messed around some with rakes and 
grabhooks, but that's pretty discourag- 
ing. The thieves were in a convertible, 
and a fellow standing up in it could have 
sailed the plaque quite a distance out 
into the river. If the plaque lit on its 
face, there would be a good chance of 
hooking the wire across the back of it; 
but the odds are 50-50 it lit on its back 
in that soft mud at the bottom, and a 
rake would pass right over it." 

"How about diving?" Jerry suggested. 
"The water is too cold and too muddy. 

You can't see in more than a couple of 
inches of the stuff ; so you'd just have to 
feel for the plaque. Remember: it can 
be anywhere along that half -mile stretch 
and anywhere from five to seventy-five 
feet from the bank. Several fellows say 
they will dive for it when we locate it, 
but they simply can't invite pneumonia 
searching for it." 

"Hm -m -m, it seems we have ourselves 
a challenging problem. Since the thing 
is bronze, of course no sort of magnetic 
detection will work." 

"Yeah, we thought of that. I guess 
what we need is some sort of cheap and 
dirty sonar." 

"Say that again!" Jerry exclaimed as 
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and 
available now! .. °oa_ 

" M E S S': E: -hT G E_ R.,, T°1CT C" 
t - 

CB` 'TRÁÑSCEI;VEI, ° 

" - ' ' . . ` e . e . 
. o . . . 9 

. 

10 channels at flip of a switch - illuminated indicator! 
Increased sensitivity, high adjacent channel rejection! 
New ... high efficiency noise limiter circuit! 
Provision for plug-in selective calling system! 

Here's the new "Messenger Two" - with everything 
you've ever wanted in CB transceiver! Basic circuitry 
is patterned after the popular "Messenger". Highly 
efficient circuit design makes full use of maximum 
legal power , delivers a penetrating signal that 
"outperforms 'em all!" Looking for maximum receiver 
sensitivity? This unit is hot - pulls in signals you 
wouldn't know were around with less sensitive equip- 
ment . and adjacent Channel rejection is tops! 
Tired of noisy receiver? New, noise limiter circuit in 
the "Messenger Two" lets you know what QUIET 
really means in a CB rig! Positive acting "squelch" 
and automatic volume control circuits - 10 channel 
coverage - push -to -talk microphone. Only 55/s" x 7" 
x 11%", easy to install anywhere. 
Cat. No. 242-162 115 VAC and 6 VDC $169.95 
Cat. No. 242-163 115 VAC and 12 VDC NET 

5 CHANNEL "MESSENGER" TRANSCEIVER . Now at 
a new lower price, the big seller in the CB field! Ex- 
cellent sensitivity and selectivity - punches out a power - 
packed signal! "Squelch" circuitry. 

Priced from $129.95 NET 

1 WATT AND 100 MILLIWATT "PER- 
SONAL MESSENGERS"-Compact, 11 
transistors and 4 diodes. Superhet re- 
ceiver with exclusive tuned RE ampli- 
fier gives twice the sensitivity and 
40% more range than similar units 
with conventional circuitry-more 
output than similar units with same 
rated inputs! Priced from $109.50 NET 

SEE YOUR DEALER -DISTRIBUTOR 

AND ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION 

"TONE ALERT" 
SELECTIVE 

C_ AL'LING 
SYSTEM 

. 

BRAND NEW! A complete selective 
calling system with 37 different 
available tones! 
The ultimate for any CB installa- 
tion - designed for serious indus- 
trial, police and emergency use. 
Mutes speakers on your units until 
one calls another - then automati- 
cally your stations receive audio 
note and indicator light flashes "on", remaining 
lighted until call is answered. Eliminates annoyance 
of hearing "skip", electrical noise, or transmissions 
not meant for you! 

Not a kit, ready to go! Plugs into "Messenger Two", 
fast hook-up to your existing equipment! 
Sharp selectivity guards against random triggering 
which broad response units can't prevent! 
Wide range of tones permits 37 different systems 
to operate on the same channel without overlap. 
Plug-in reed locks unit "on # channel"-no missed 
calls due to "wrong" position on selector switches! 
Universal mounting bracket for left, right, orre- 
mote mounting under dashboard or desk! 
Tone signal heard beyond normal voice communi- 
cation distance, increasing coverage by miles! 

Only 11/2" wide x 4" high x 73/4" deep - wired with 
all cables and hardware. 
Cat. No. 250-810 115 VAC and 6 VDC $59.95 
Cat. No. 250-811 115 VAC and 12 VDC NET 

,FREE! 4-C0L0R..BCHAIR#! ROb. 
° u yr}4 o ro 

E. F. JOHNSON CO 
® 2410 10th Ave. S.W. Waseca, Minnesota 

Please rush "Messenger" details to: 

NAME 

ADDRESS_ 

CITY STATE 
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The World's most advanced 
Citizens Band two-way radio 

Free license-no exam 3.25 watts mini. 
mum output. High level modulation transformer for 

unparalleled talk pdwer. New Zener Diode shunt nose. 
clamp and series gated limiter circuit for highest noise 

limiting ever achieved New ultra -low drift oscillators for un 
surpassed stability. New Hi -level Tone -Signal. Illuminated 
"S" Meter. 6V, 12V, 115V operation. 15 watt construction. 
Net Price including microphone and crystal...5199.95. Optional 
accessories available. 6 Volt or 12 Volt cord, each 54.95. Crystal 
T or R, each $2.95. 90 day warranty. F.O.B. Burbank. California. 

In stock service on CB and marine crystals. - - 

Under present rules part 19.32 the FCC does not provide for more than 
five (5) watt input in theCitizens Radio Service (26.965.27.225 MC Band) 

9#4 RA 
Your dealer or write: 

i DIOTELEPHONE CDMPANY dy 
Dept. P. 3501 Burbank Boulevard, Burbank, California 

PRICES SLASHED! 
VALUES DOUBLED! 
COMPARE QUANTITIES ON KITS 

80 Ceramic Disc Condens-$1 
ern-10MM F-I I(.V. P 

20 Germanium Diodes $1 similar to IN23, IN28.r 
5 RCA 104 Tulles 
Brand New $1 

12 Asst. Volume Controls$1 
up to 2 Meg. P 

Over 400 Ft. Colored $1 
Hook-up wire-cut. 

25 GE C -D Aerovox etc. $1 Oil Cond. 1-1111U-up P 
4 50-30-150 V. Pigtail $1 CDBD Fil Condensers P 

12 100-200 Watt Power $1 
Resistors-WL, Ohmite. 

30 Mica 
Condensersn 

nner Paddcr$1 
20 Tubular Condensers- $1 

.25 -IM FD-up to 600V 
140 Mil 250 V-PR X- $1 former 6.3-5V-FIsh 

6 Spkr. OOT. Xformcrs-$1 
25LL-50L6-6V6-etc. V 

4 Set-Rectifiers 
3-6581A-1-75(1,1 A P $1 

2 450 -MA. Seliniom $1 
Rectifiers 

4 500-750 MA -See. Rect $1 top hats 
2 2 -Gang Sup -het- $1 455KC Var. Cond. 
4 Min -4551(C IF Xtornl- 

ern IN -00T $1 
4 5963-H D-12AUT 
tubes 

$1 
2 RCA-6ACT-125G7 $1 
tubes-M et 

10 Asst UHF Std Tuner $ 1 

110 Y. I. 2 Watt Rosin $1 5-10% P 
100 Ft. Hi Voltage $1 (look -up wire 
80 Iwatt resistors $1 all sizes 
25 Pilot light Bkts $1 with wired leads -P 
10 GE-25W-l15V 

house bu lhs-asst clrs. $1 
12 DAVOHM /e%-doal $1 pree. resistors P 
50 Precision WW $1 .5-1% resistors P 
20 Auto Gen 1/4-1/2-I MO $1 pigtail fil cond r 
12RF 

OSCFAnt. etc. $1 
150 Rubber Grommets $1 all sizes V 
8 Asst 4W-WW V. $1 controls P 
30011 Asst. soldering $1 P 
60 T & B sot(Ierless $1 lugs-asst. sizes P 
12 sets phone tip Si test jacks 
12 Open Ckt-elsd-auto.$1 

phone jacks P 
1100 MA. 

2OHY Si fil 
20 Ceramic tuner 

slugs. (A DJ) $1 
7 

wiresetsd 

speaker plugs $1 
6 TV cheater $1 corals 
6 600-1500 V-XMTG f, 
fil. oil cond. 

51 
Write for catalog. No C.O.D. orders. 

Remit extra for postage-excess refunded. 

UNITED RADIO CO. NEWARK, 
BOX 

N. J. 

his eyes took on their glazed, deep - 
thought appearance. 

"I said I guessed we needed some sort 
of cheap and dirty sonar." 

"Precisely ! And I know exactly where 
we can get it. Come on. Let's find some- 
one with a car who can drive us to my 
cousin's about twenty miles east of here." 

WHEN you are in your late teens, the 
Y Y thought is father to the deed and the 

gestation period is very short. A little 
more than two hours later Carl and Jer- 
ry were back in their room checking out 
a piece of compact electronic gear Jerry 
had wheedled out of his cousin. 

"My cousin uses this electronic depth - 
finder on his boat," Jerry explained. "He 
and I were playing around with it on the 
Tippecanoe River last summer. It's real- 
ly a simple form of echo -ranging sonar. 
That's why your remark reminded me 
of it." 

"How does it work ?" Carl wanted to 
know. 

"Behind the rim of this circular trans- 
parent screen, as you can see now that 
I've taken the cover off, a motor whirls 
a neon tube on the end of a radial arm. 
The circular path of the neon bulb is 
marked off in feet. See these contacts 
that close briefly every time the neon 
bulb passes behind the '0' mark here at 
the top of the dial? When they close, 
they feed a short pulse of 200-kc. signal 
through a cable to this transducer that's 
mounted to the boat so it's in the water 
and pointing downward. The pulse is 
simultaneously fed through a transistor- 
ized amplifier to the neon bulb and makes 
it flash behind the 'O.' 

"Sound from the transducer travels 
down to the bottom of the lake or stream 
and then is reflected back up into the 
transducer that now makes like a micro- 
phone instead of a speaker. The result- 
ing electrical pulse feeds through the 
amplifier to the neon bulb and causes it 
to flash a second time, Since the neon 
bulb travels around the face of the dial 
at a controlled and known speed, the 
angular rotation between the first and 
second flashes is a function of the time 
it takes the sound to go from the trans- 
ducer to the bottom of the lake and back. 
The speed of the motor and the markings 
on the dial are such that the depth of the 
water is indicated directly in feet by the 
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MODEL 
TA -33 

[ATTENTION CB,s, 
Considering Amateur Radio 

MODEL 
TA -31 

Start today with the purchase of the inexpensive 
Model TA -31, and in three additional steps you can 
have the famous MOSLEY TA -33 TRAPMASTER 
BEAM plus the New TA -40K to add 40 Meters. 
Amateur Net . $25.85 

NEXT purchase the Kit to convert 
the TA -31 to a T A-32. Kit consists \, of reflector element, seven foot boom 
and all necessary hardware. 

TA -31/32 Conversion Kit I 
Amateur Net $43.65 

This extra element gives your Antenna additional gain 
and directivity over the single rotatable dipole. 
Amateur Net $69.50 

For your third step to outstanding 
performance, purchase the kit to Dxy convertincludes thae Tdirectiect 

or 
to TA-3ment, 3. 

s 

This 
ele leven 

foot boom, boom splice and all 
TA -32/33 Conversion Kit 

necessary hardware. 
Amateur Net $30.25 

This is model TA -33 MOSLEY TRAPMASTER famous 
world wide for mechanical construction quality and 
performance. (for 10, 15 and 20 meter bands) 
Amateur Net . $99.75 

Finally, you can add 40 meters to 
your T.4-33 without affecting the 
characteristics of the TA -33. Kit 
contains all necessary hardware. 4+ IZIII.Mkiki.. WITH THE 11 -YEAR SUN -SPOT 

tion becomes more important than 

2 MODEL 
TA -32 

CYCLE in effect, 40 meter opera - 

TA -40K Conversion Kit ever. 
Amateur Net $39.95 

MODEL / TA -3390 

ALL MOSLEY ANTENNAS 
CONSTRUCTED OF: 

6061T6 Heavy Gauge Aluminum! 
100% Rust/Corrosion Proof! 
High Grade S. Steel Hardware! 

N W: 
MOSLEY TA 3340 TRAPMASTER is now avail- 
able as a complete package ready to install. 
Package contains TA -33 and TA -40K complete 
with all parts and hardware. 
Amateur Net . 

See our ad in the December issue for 
Mosleys free gift offer. 

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY 
OR WRITE osey 

tt 4610 N. LINDBERGH BLVD. - BRIDGETON, MISSOURI 
ww:t ' 

$139.70 

NOTE: A Model AK -60 
Masi Plate Adapter for 
2" OD Mast is available. 
Complete with aluminum 
angle and hardware. 
Amateur Net .... $ 4.78 
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location of the second flash of light." 
"How fast does the motor turn ?" Carl 

asked. 
"Let's see ; one complete revolution of 

the neon bulb indicates a maximum 
depth on this scale of 120 feet. Sound 
travels through water at about 4800 feet 
per second. A round trip from trans- 
ducer to bottom and back would be 240 
feet, requiring 1/20 second. So -o -o, the 
motor must be turning at 1200 rpm, and 
we are taking 20 soundings per second. 
At this frequency you'll notice that the 
persistence of human vision makes the 
flashing light seem almost continuous." 

"I understand how the thing yells 
'Hello -o -o -o -there' at the bottom and 
times the echo coming back to see how 
deep the water is, but I don't see how 
it's going to help us much." 

"Don't be too sure about that. Put a 
pillow on the floor and lay that 45 -rpm 
record on top of it." 

By the time Carl had done this, Jerry 
had the instrument working; and when 
he held the transducer a foot or so from 
the floor, it indicated around five feet. 
"Get that disgusted look off your face," 
he told Carl. "Remember that sound 
travels more than four times as fast in 
water as it does in air; so the instrument 
is indicating correctly. Now watch that 
second light closely as I move the trans- 
ducer over the end of the pillow and 
finally pass it directly over the record." 

As the transducer moved over the pil- 
low, the sharply defined echo light be- 
came wider and less sharp. Jerry re- 
duced the gain of the amplifier until this 
effect was even more pronounced. How- 
ever, when the beam of sound reached 
the record, the light became much sharp- 
er and brighter with the more distinct 

echo returned from the hard surface of 
the plastic. 

"Fine!" Jerry exulted. "It works ex- 
actly as I hoped. When my cousin and 
I were fooling around in the clear water 
of the Tippecanoe, I noticed that any 
large rock on the bottom gave a clearer, 
sharper echo than did mud or soft sand. 
Results with the record and pillow con- 
firm this. Tomorrow morning we'll hook 
the thing on a boat and see what we 
shall see." 

IT WAS STILL RAINING in a desultory 
fashion the next morning, which was 

Sunday; but that didn't stop the plaque 
hunters. The depth -finder was installed 
on a small wooden boat powered by a 
quiet electric outboard motor. Carl op- 
erated the boat; Jerry kept watch on the 
depth -finder; and another boy, Frank, 
was along to do the diving. Several oth- 
er fellows from H-3 followed along on 
the bank as Carl zigzagged back and 
forth, slowly moving downstream. 

D 

Complete with 1 -pair of $22950 
crystals and microphone ( 

EXTRA QUALITY & VALUE! 

CITIZENS" BAÑO RADIO 
. No where else but at Sonar cart you get such performance and 
'quality at this low price!-Che:k these features: Dual conversion 

RF output meter Signal strength meter Crystal spotting 
switch Illuminated panel . 8 channels, crystal -controlled Re- 
ceiver tunes 23 channels :.Class "8" modulation 1=year gúaiantee 

SONAR RADIO CORPORATION, 73 Wortman Ave., B'klyn 7, N. Y. 
Please send me complete information on Model "G" CB Radio. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 
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They had been operating less than fif- 
teen minutes when Jerry gave a sharp 
cry: "I'm getting an echo!" 

Carl worked the boat back and 
forth across the spot until it was 
determined that the object on 
the bottom was about the h 

size of the plaque. Then _ 
_ 

I 

Frank peeled off hiss 1.. -rte 
clothes down to his swim- - 
ming shorts and dove into 
the muddy water; in a few 
seconds he came up gasp- 
ing for air and brandish- 
ing the top off a garbage can. 

"You and the gadget have to do 
better than that," he exclaimed to 
Jerry through chattering teeth as they 
helped him over the side. 

They continued working the stream 
like a bird dog while the boat was al- 
lowed to move gradually backward down 
the river. In the next hour they had 
three more false alarms from, respective- 
ly, a discarded license plate, an old pie 
tin, and a metal STOP sign. It began to 
rain harder, and a cold wind sprang up 
out of the northeast. 

"I dunno if we're going to do any good 
or not," Frank said dejectedly. "There's 
a lot of trash down there. Maybe those 
clowns never threw the plaque into the 
river at all." 

"Hold it!" Jerry interrupted. "Move 
back to the right a bit, Carl." 

As Carl maneuvered the boat ac- 
cording to Jerry's instructions, Frank 
punched around on the bottom with a 
long pole at the point where the depth - 
finder was returning a hard echo. 

"Well, it could be the plaque-or a 
thousand other things," he finally said 

= o 

, 
.. 

-_ ---_ 

m5 

as he crossed his arms and grabbed the 
bottom of his sweat shirt. 

A few seconds later he went over the 
side and was gone for what seemed a 
long time. Then a strong arm shot up 
out of the water beside the boat, and the 
hand brandished the missing plaque as 
though it were Excalibur! A gleeful 
shout went up from the boys on the 
bank who had stuck faithfully with them 
all the while. 

AS the boat headed for the bank, the 

three passengers had forgotten all 
about the cold and the rain and the mud. 
Success was theirs! The "enemy" had 
been vanquished! They were savoring 
the wise words of Emerson: 

"Success in your work, the finding of 
a better method, the better understand- 
ing that insures the better performing is 
hat and coat, is food and wine, is fire and 
horse and holiday! At least I find that 
any success in my work has the effect on 
my spirits of all these." -{30}-- 

°RUGGED'AND POWERFUL! 

CITIZENS BAND RADIO 
Sonar Model E's are having phenomenal acceptance by communi 
cators all over the world. Here's why: FCC type accepted 8 
channels, crystal -controlled transmitter/receiver Tunable re- 
ceiver for 23 channels Powerful transmitter 1000/e Class B 
modulated Automatic noise limiter 1 -year guarantee 

Lightweight, compact = ° 

SONAR RADIO CORPORATION, 73 Wortman Me., B'klyn 7, N. Y. . 

Please send me complete information on Model "E" CB Radio. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

$17950 Complete':with 1 pair of 
crystals and microphone 
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antenna 
Announcing the revolutionary 

OMNI TOPPER 
Overwhelming choice of the Professional 
Here's an antenna specifically designed to 
take full advantage of every factor in- 
volved in attaining maximum efficiency 
from C.B. equipment. Features include: 

Perfect omni-directional pattern 
Efficient top loading design 
Less than 30 inch overall height 
Miniature heavy-duty spring at base allows 
antenna to be tied down for low garaging 

Center roof mounting for superior current 
distribution 
Perfect 50 ohm load which allows optimum 
transfer of energy without use of lossy 
matching device 

e Feed line attaches internally to exclusive 
Hy -Gain base mount-no separate 
connector required 
Easy installation-with access to outside 
surface 
Weather-tite base mount 

It's Fact... Not Fiction... 
Roof mounting is indisputably best for 
perfect omni-directional ground plane 
effect because the antenna is mounted in 
the center of the total metal mass for 
optimum balance of current. Additional 
power is gained because the antenna is 
mounted on the highest pointof the vehicle. 
Top loading has been proved lobe the most 
effective way of mechanically shortening 
an antenna since this leaves the current 
section of the antenna (which does 78% of 
the radiating) near its full length. 

Hy -Gain Omni Topper $1995 List 

Other models of famous Hy -Gain "Top- 
pers" are available in the right config- 
uration for any mobile installation. 

For more complete details or an engineering report, see 
your favorite Hy -Gain Distributor or write Hy -Gain, 
8401 N.E. Highway 6, Lincoln, Nebraska 

y-eáín antenna prcducts 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

av 

' Sa4cDDu4c`: ! Inl 
Air The Q6r °.. 

The following satellites, launched by the 
United States and the Soviet Union, were re- 
ported to have beacon and telemetry trans- 
missions as of September 12, 1962. The 
satellites are listed by their code names, 
according to frequency; because some trans- 
mit on more than one frequency, they appear 
more than once. 

Explorer VII'' 19.990 mc. 
Cosmos II (Sputnik XII) 20.005 mc. 
Discoverer XXXVI 20.005 mc. 
Cosmos V (Sputnik XV) 20.008 mc. 

Transit IVA 54.000 mc. 

Cosmos II (Sputnik XII) 90.011 mc. 
Cosmos VI 90.023 mc. 

Courier IB 107.970 mc. 
TIROS I 107.997 mc. 
TIROS III 108.000 mc. 
Vanguard I: 108.022 mc. 
TIROS III 108.030 mc. 

Telstar 136.050 mc. 
Transit IVA 136.200 mc. 
TIROS IV 136.230 mc. 
TIROS V 136.235 mc. 
Injun SR -3 136.500 mc. 
OSO I 136.744 mc. 
TIROS IV 136.920 mc. 
TIROS V 136.922 mc. 
Alouettev 136.980 mc. 

Transit IVA 150.000 mc. 
Transit IIA 161.990 mc. 

Transit IIA 215.990 mc. 
Midas IV 228.200 mc. 

*Signal may be very weak 
**To be launched in late September 

At least four more satellites are in orbit 
and may be transmitting. However, these are 
so-called "secret" satellites launched by the 
U.S. Air Force. 

If you're interested in eavesdropping on 
satellites, and missed our June 1962 article 
on the NASA -136 converter, we recommend 
that you look it up. Easy to construct, this 
sensitive converter can intercept the satel- 
lites operating in the 136-137 mc. band. 
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Little Hums of Hi -Fi 

(Continued from page 48) 

all readings of hum with the meter con- 
nected in this position-that is, between 
the power amplifier(s) and the speak- 
er (s) . Actually, you're much less in- 
terested in specific numbers of volts or 
decibels than in whether you get "more" 
or "less" hum when you make various 
adjustments. For the most part, your 
tests should be read on the most sensi- 
tive range of the meter. But it's always 
wise to start a couple of ranges above 
and sneak down, to avoid bending the 
needle or otherwise damaging the meter. 
All tests should be made with all volume 
controls at minimum setting. 

Thus equipped for hum measurement, 
what's the procedure in detail? There 
are at least two categories in which you 
can operate to good advantage. 

Hum Null Controls. Some of your com- 
ponents are undoubtedly equipped with 
hum null controls on the back panel. 
You've probably already made a finger 
or screwdriver adjustment "by ear," and 
you may be vaguely unhappy about the 
inaccuracy of your result. With the aid 
of the meter, you can readjust these 
controls. There'll be a pronounced swing 
of the needle as you turn the control 
shaft, and you should have an easy time 
adjusting the control for absolute mini- 
mum hum. 

Polarity Reversal. The big test, the 
one that can result in the most satisfy- 
ing job of hum elimination, is for proper 
plug polarity. In the early days of hi-fi, 
most components came through with lit- 
erature which suggested, among other 
things, that you should try reversing the 
power plug in the wall for minimum 
hum. This warning is rarely included in 
current literature, but the need for it is 
just as present as it ever was. Any audio 
component will show a somewhat better 
or worse hum reading on the meter when 
its power plug is reversed. 

Whether a component is plugged di- 
rectly into a wall socket or into an a.c. 
outlet on another component makes no 
difference. The plug on each component 
-power amplifier, preamp (if self -pow- 
ered), turntable, tape recorder, FM tun- 

1 

STATION 
antenna 

It's NEW! 
the Modest -Priced 

VERTI-POLE 
1/2 wave Vertical Antenna 

Now.., a high performance '/z wave 
length vertical antenna at a real bud- 
get price. Engineered and proven, 
through exhaustive tests, to out -per- 
form any standard ground plane an- 
tenna. Featuring: 

Full Omni -directional pattern 
Up to 20db improved signal to noise ratio 
End fed through 52 ohm coax 
Positive D.C. ground reduces noise level 
-increases signal 
VSWR: 1.5.1 over entire CB band 
Rugged, heavy-duty all aluminum con- 
struction -16 ft. overall height 
Constructed to comply with F.C.C. 
regulations 
A complete unit-includes mounting 
clamp and hardware-ready to install 
Concentrates power at low angles to the 
horizon-produces considerable increase 
in effective range 

List Price of Verti-Pole, $33 25 
only, 

For Greatest Possible Range... 
For those who want the very finest in 

base station antennas, see the exclu- 
sive Hy -Gain Colinear models-the 
Colinear and the incomparable Golden 
Colinear. Colinear models double the 
effective radiated power of any CB 
transceiver in not only one direction, 
but in all directions. Colinear models 
available at as little as 54995 

For further information, see your fa- 

vorite Hy -Gain Distributor or write, 
Hy -Gain, 8401 N.E. Highway 6, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 

y -gain antenna products 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
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' .LATEST SAMS:BÓOKS FOR 

EVERYONE IN'ELECTRÓrNICS 

.a0 
® - 

J/j]% 

r` USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM 
Tube Substitution Handbook, 5th Ed. Includes over 1000 
new substitutions. Shows over 7,700 direct substitu- 
tions in all. Covers substitutions for receiving types, 
subminiatures, picture tubes, industrial types. Order 
TUB -5, only. $1.50 
ABC's of Electronics. Unique approach to a clear under- 
standing of the basic principles; fully explains theory 
and application in terms of everyday concepts famil- 
iar to anyone. Order ELW-1, only $1.95 

Electronic Test Instrument Handbook. Explains operating 
principles and proper use of every type of instrument 
used for 'I'V-radio servicing, communications and 
industrial electronics. Order ETI-1, only $4.95 

Automotive Electronics Test Equipment. The "why and 
how" of test equipment used in automotive servicing. 
Shows how to understand and use instruments to 
repair carburetion and electrical systems. 
Order AEL-1, only $2.50 
Small Engines Service Manual. All the data you need to 
repair almost any small engine in operation today- 
covers over 1,250 models of 42 popular makes-used 
in all types of equipment. Order SES-1, only. $4.95 
Outboard Motor Service Manual. Shows how to repair 
and maintain more than 750 models of 15 popular 
makes. Full step-by-step service procedures, 

It adjustment and repair. Order OUM-1, only $4.95 
Modern Communications Course, Vol. 2. AM Modulation 
Systems-gives you a full understanding of amplitude - 
modulation systems used in present-day transmit- 
ters. Order MCN-2, only $4.95 

Electric Motor and Generator Repair. Details the operat- 
ing principles and functions of electric motors and 
generators, and shows clearly how to repair and 
maintain each type. Order MGR -1, only $4.95 

O Having Fun With Transistors. THE -1 52.50 
How to Read Schematic Diagrams. RSD-1 1.50 

F 
O Basic Electronic Series: Transistor Circuits. BET -1 2.95 
Q ABC'S of Electronic Organs. ECO.1 1.95 

Amateur Radio Antenna Handbook. AMA -1 2.95 
TV Tube Location Guide, Vol. 12. TGL-12 1.25 

Q ABC's of Radiotelephony. ABT-1 1.95 
TV Diagnosis and Repair. TOR -1 1.50 

O Servicing Horizontal Sweep Circuits. HSL-1 2.50 
e Q Dictionary of Computer Terms. DCT-1 1.50 

RF Interference Control. RIC-1 6.95 
Understanding Transformers & Coils. TAC -1 1,95 

FREE I 
Ask for the Sams Booklist, describing 
over 200 important books. 

FREE! 

Index to Photofact, world's finest cir- 
cuit data on 53,000 TV & radio models. 

HOWARD W. SAMS & CO., INC. 
yi Order from any Electronic Parts Distributor, or 

mail to Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc., Dept. L-92 
4300 W. 62nd St., Indianapolis 6, Ind. 
Send books checked above. $ enclosed. 

Send FREE Booklist. Send Photofact Index 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 
IN CANADA: A. C. Simmonds 8 Sons, Ltd:, Toronto 7 

er, multiplex adapter (if self-powered)- 
should be tested in both of its positions. 

Holding the Minimum. Having set your- 
self up to operate with an absolute mini- 
mum of hum, how can you freeze this 
happy situation into a condition of per- 
manence? (The tape recorder may need 
to come out of its regular location for a 
portable application somewhere else; 
some other component may need to come 
out for tube testing or general servicing; 
spring cleaning or decorating may re- 
quire major if not complete disassembly 
of the system.) 

The answer is to code each plug-with 
colored nail polish-just as soon as its 
minimum hum position has been estab- 
lished with the meter. A red dot on the 
top edge or the top face of the plug will 
get it back into its socket with the cor- 
rect polarity. 

And, finally, how about that new com- 
ponent you'll be adding to your system 
sooner or later? Obviously, this will be 
another job for the a.c. VTVM. 30 

7ransistors 

(Continued from page 69) 

A typical field-effect transistor con- 
sists of a bar of, say, n -type semicon- 
ductor material (such as silicon) which 
has had p -type impurities introduced 
into opposite sides, creating pn junctions 
and forming an n -type channel between 
the two p -type regions. Metallic contacts 
are made at opposite ends of the bar to 
serve as the source and drain electrodes, 
while the p -type regions become the con- 
trol electrode or gate. 

In practice, the application of a re- 
verse bias to the gate develops an inter- 
nal electrical field which limits the cur- 
rent flow between the source and drain 
electrodes. Since the gate is reverse - 
biased, it presents a high input impedance 
to an external signal source. 

As this is written, the field-effect tran- 
sistor is still considered a developmental 
device. If it becomes popular, there is 
a good chance that a variety of construc- 
tion methods will be developed for it, just 
as they have for more familiar tran- 
sistors. 30 
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On the Citizens Eland 

(Continued from page 63) 

years of age, wants badly to get on the 
air. After much pestering, a duly li- 
censed CB'er loans the teen-ager a trans- 
ceiver and makes him one of his "units." 
The youngster, possibly not completely 
aware of the rules, uses the rig in ama- 
teur fashion and collects a bunch of QSL 
cards. The only trouble is that his bene- 
factor is now liable for loss of license 
plus a possible fine even a jail term! 

Warning to all licensees with several 
"units": Do you know exactly how your 
units are being used? Do you retain full 
control over your units when someone 
else is using them? 

New Equipment. Sonar Radio's new 
Model "G" CB transceiver is a ruggedly 
constructed unit with eight crystal -con- 
trolled channels. Other features include 

a dual -conversion, tunable receiver for 
all 23 channels, high-level push-pull 
Class B modulation, "S" -meter, adjust- 
able squelch, crystal spotting switch and 
illuminated panel. 

From where we sit, the Model "G" ap- 
pears to be a top -performing unit. We've 
closely examined the older Model "D," 

COMMUNICATIONS FAIR 

November 28-December 2 

New York Coliseum 
You won't want to miss the latest in CB, ham, 
SWL, and business radio equipment which 
will be displayed at the first International 
Communications Fair on the above dates. The 
editorial staff of POP'tronics will be in at- 
tendance . .. and we hope to see you there. 

,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . ,, I I ,, I, I', ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,1 ,1 ,1,,,,,11,,11,,,11 

LET ELPÁ ̀ LEAD 
YOUR I MUSIC::. 

,rt 
"". 
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with these superb high fidelity components 

World -Acclaimed 

THORENS 

Thorens 10124 - S110 net. Long the 
finest 12" transcription turntable at 
any price a must for the finest 
systems. And now it has been joined 
by the single., convertiblespeed 
TD.121 at $85 net - a $25 savirg! 

rr 

Thorens 10.175 - 5110 net. First in. 
tegral unit to feature a true trans:rip. 
Lion arm, the Tnorens 8TD-12S, plus 
a "TO" quality turntable. Outstanding 
adjustment flexibility, precision 
mounting, assure perfect performance.. 

Thorens TO.111 - $60 net. An eco- 
nomical single -speed transcription that 
exceeds NAB performance specifica- 
tions for studio equipment. Swiss 
craftsmanship assures constant, silent 
operation for years to come. 

Magnificent °a 
Ortofon SPU-T - $49.95 net. Unques- 
tionably the finest stereo cartridge in 
the world! And now available for any 
high.quality stereo arm, such as those 
shown here. (Hot for changers or even 
alder heavy transcription arms.) 

Ortofon SMG.2t2 - 529.95 net. A 12 - 
tone arm that's distinguished by both 
technical excellence and economy. Lat- 
erally balanced provides perfect track 
ing when up to 30° out of level. 
Even more economical, The Ortofon 
SAG -212 arm at only $19.95. 

Ortofon RMG-309 - $59.95 net. Pro. 
leasional in the highest sense, the 16' 
RMG.309 features complete independ- 
erce of leveling: spring -controlled. 
damped counterweight: finest ballbear- 
mg pivots: plogin shells for Ortolon 
and all other cartridges. 

To bring to you and to your music system, the world's finest high fidelity com- 
ponents-is a main objective of ELPA Martieting Industries. For instance, the 
superbly Swisscrafted Thorens TO.124, and the Other member of the Thorens 
"TO" family of fine turntables-they need no introduction. And again, in 
recent months, ELI'A has brought you the fabulous Danish Ortofon cartridge 
and transcription arms - already famous in professional recording studios 
throughout the world and now, for the first time, made available here. All ELPA 
hi-fi products are guaranteed for one full year. See them at your dealer's today! 

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR' FULL SPECIFICATIONS - 

ELPA 
ELPA MARKETING INDUSTRIES, Inc. 
New Hyde Pail., N. Y. 

(:) Thorens 

Ortofon 

Name 

Address 

City Stale _ I 
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and found it in all ways one of the best 
we've ever seen. Both units feature 
compact construction and an excellent 
wiring layout. 

Still Plagued With TVI? If your rig in- 
corporates a TVI filter, or you have an 
external unit and you're certain it's do- 
ing its intended job but TVI complaints 
still roll in, check your antenna mast or 
the mast of a nearby TV antenna. If 
you find corrosion at the joint of the 
mast sections, there's a possibility that 
the mast itself is acting as a harmonic 
generator. Some types of aluminum cor- 
rosion behave just like a crystal diode, 
and diodes are excellent harmonic gen- 
erators. A 5' mast section, especially 
when it's topped by a TV antenna, can 
act as a pretty fair CB antenna. 

Cleaning up the trouble is simple, once 
you find the mast causing it. A number 
of lubricants can be used to improve 
the electrical continuity between mast 
sections and dissolve the corrosion. A 
silicone -graphite mixture is best. You 
can obtain this at any gunsmith's or 
sporting goods store under several trade 
names-it's used to lubricate guns and 

make action smoother. "Liquid Wrench" 
also works well, but since it doesn't in- 
corporate graphite, corrosion can build 
up again after it dries out. As a matter 
of fact, even a combination of house- 
hold oil, sandpaper and elbow grease 
will do the job, if you don't mind taking 
the mast apart. 

Club Notes. The Citizens Radio Assn. 
of Southern California, in operation for 
about three years, has recently elected 
a new slate of officers, and among the 
extra -curricular activities they have 
planned are dances, dinners and a golf 
tournament.... Bob Ballinger (18B7620) 
and Jerry Rosenthal (KHA3221) , of 
Chicagoland's Citizens Radio League, 
showed the officials of the Road America 
International June sports car sprints at 
Elkert Lake, Ill., how CB could make 
their jobs easier. A transceiver was 
placed at the control point while a mo- 
bile unit toured the course and reported 
conditions. It used to take half an hour 
to start each race, but CB cut this time 
to minutes.... Working with local po- 
lice, The Citizens Radio Club of Worth- 
ington, Ohio, has come up with an ex - 
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,,"Mello Monster .. ̂Popular £lectropics, , 
AVAILABLE THROUGH 

CALIFORNIA 
Hurley Electronics-Los Angeles Area 
Thrifty Electronic Supply-Van Nuys 
FLORIDA 
Hammond Electronics-Orlando 
Vance Baldwin, Inc.-Fort Lauderdale 
ILLINOIS 
Howard Electronics-Chicago 
Ralph's HI Fi-Chicago 
INDIANA 
Graham Electronics-Indianapolis 
IOWA 
Radio Trade Supply Corp, Des Moines 
KANSAS 
Electronics, Wichita 
KENTUCKY 
P. I. Burks-Louisville 
Collins Co.-Lexington 

NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR 
DEALER OR DISTRIBUTOR . a . 

TODAY'S HIGHEST QUALITY 
HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKERS 
F-8-HFD .. 8" Dual Cone Extended Range-Produces exceptional bril- 
liance and clarity over entire audio range. Superior performance to 
most 12 systems. Inner cone has mechanical cross -over at 8,000 cps. 
Impedance: 8 ohms. Freq. Response: 40 to 17,000 cps.... $14.90 
F-B-HF .. 8" Wide Range-Excellent all-around audio reproduction- 
ideal for beginning systems, extensions, background music systems. 
Impedance: 8 ohms. Freq. Response: 40 to 13,000 cps.... $13.60 

THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPATING DISTRIBUTORS: 
MINNESOTA NEW YORK CITY 
Electronic Center, Inc.-Mpls. Terminal Hudson, 48 W. 48th St. 
Electronic Industries, Inc.-Mpls. Terminal Hudson, 212 Fulton St. 

Radio Electric Supply Co.-Mpis. NORTH CAROLINA 
Schack Electronics-Mpls. 6 St. Paul Womack Electronics Corp. 

O 
RichHIOard A. Sauer Electronics-Dayton 
OKLAHOMA 
Soundmasters-Oklahoma City 
OREGON 
H 6 R Radio.Supply-Portland 
TEXAS 
Electronic Crafts-Fort Worth 
Electronic Crafts-Houston 
Soundsmith-Dallas 
WASHINGTON 
Advanced Electronics-Bellingham 

MISSOURI 
Don Cook, Independence 
HiFi West, St. Louis 

NEBRASKA 
J. B. Distributing Company, Omaha 

NEW JERSEY 
Bamberger's, Monmouth 
Bamberger's, Menlo Park 
Bamberger's, Newark 
Bamberger's, Paramus 

NOTE: The above listing covers participating Distributors. MISCO products are 
also available through other Distributors and Dealers. 

FREE CATALOG-Write today-covers the complete MISCO line! 

ISCO Minneapolis Speaker Company 
f. 3806 Grand Ave. So., Minneapolis 9, Minnesota 

NEW 

"MINI -SPEAKER" 
Handiest idea in years! Com- 
pact, really weatherproof 
speaker in baked enamel fin- 
ished steel enclosure. With- 
stands brutal punishment- 
ideal for extension speaker in 
station wagon; workshops; 
yards-use it anywhere in 
doors or out! Outstanding per- 
formance under dusty or high 
humidity atmospheric condi 
tions! No. MS -3-B $7.95 
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SEND CARD 

TODAY FOR 

YOUR 464 -PAGE 

WORLD'S LARGEST BIGGEST SELECTION BIGGEST SAVINGS! 

1963 Knight -Kits' Stereo Hi -Fi 
Over 100 great do-it- 
yourself kits: Hi -Fi, 
Hobby, Intercom, 
Amateur, Citizens 
Band, Instrument- 
savings up to 50%. 

Tape Recorders 
Complete recorders, 
tape decks, recording 
and pre-recorded tapes 
at big savings. 

Complete selection of 
components and sys- 
tems; latest all -tran- 
sistor equipment and 
Stereo Multiplex FM. 

Citizens Band Radios 
Latest 2 -way radio-no 
exam required-a 
complete selection of 
top -value CB equip- 
ment, including Wal kie- 
Talkies. 

Transistor, FM -AM Radios Phonographs & Records 
Best buys in all types 
of compact transistor 
radios, including qual- 
ity FMAM portables. 

Big values in phono- 
graphs; latest stereo 
portables; famous 
brand records at amaz- 
ing discounts. 

Test Equipment Ham Station Equipment 
Save on every type of 
instrument for home or 
professional use-all 
leading makes avail- 
able. 

Largest selection of re- 
ceivers, transmitters, 
antennas-everything 
in Ham station gear. 

2,1kM6 

PA Systems & Intercoms Power Tools, Soldering Guns, Hardware 
TV Tubes, Antennas; Parts, Tubes, Transistors, Books 

satisfaction guaranteed or your money back 
NO MONEY DOWN: Nowt More Buying Power with Your Allied Credit Fund Plan 

M RD AY 
mail. FREE orA.yourA 1963 AlliedD Catalog 

'y now 
AND GIVE THIS CARD TO A FRIEND 
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cellent emergency program. Members are 
given police -supervised training. In a 
number of "dry runs," they have man- 
aged to show how much CB can help 
local law enforcement groups. 30 

RFD -100 
(Continued from page 62) 

nant frequency of the oscillator tank 
circuit. Each time you adjust the load- 
ing coil, repeak tuning capacitor C2. 

Since the characteristics of transis- 
tors tend to vary from unit to unit, it 
will pay you to buy two or three 
CK722's so that you can select the one 
which gives the strongest signal. Or 
you may want to try a 2N104, 2N107 
or a 2N188A transistor, if you have 
them as spares. Frankly, most low - 
power pnp transistor types will do the 
job. 

When the transmitter is working at 
top efficiency, turn on the modulator. 

Set the gain control just below the point 
where the audio signal shows evidence 
of distortion on a receiver located at 
least a hundred feet from L2. Tune the 
entire broadcast band to make certain 
that the transmitter is radiating a clean 
signal and causing no interference to 
any stations serving your locality. 

WARNING. When working with the 
RFD -100, keep in mind that even 
though it requires no license it must 
still be operated in accordance with 
FCC rules-including the one prohibit- 
ing obscene, indecent and profane lan- 
guage. Never transmit call letters of 
any kind. Employ the device for a con- 
structive purpose or not at all. Remem- 
ber, the broadcast band is no place for 
idiotic shenanigans or horseplay of any 
kind ! 

Users of the RFD -100 should become 
familiar with "Part 15-Incidental and 
Restricted Radiation Devices" contained 
in Volume II of the Rules and Regula- 
tions of the Federal Communications 
Commission, available from the Govern- 
ment Printing Office, Washington 25, 
D.C., for $2.00. 30 
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read GERNSBACK LIBRARY books 

for Hobbyists, Experimenters, Radio Amateurs, Students, Electronic Technicians 
#106-FUN WITH RADIO -CONTROLLED 
MODELS: Learn by building. Simple 
projects for beginners. Installation 
hints for radio -control of steering, mo- 
tor, engine, etc. $3.20 

#105-BASIC TV COURSE: TV as it is 
today. Presentation of practical as- 
pects of television fundamentals. Tech- 
nical data in easy -to -follow style. $4.10 

#104 - BASIC RADIO COURSE: Learn 
radio the easy way from John T. Frye, 
Popular Electronics' contributing edi- 
tor. Mr. Frye writes in his usual easy - 
to -read style. $4.10 

#103-HINTS AND KINKS FOR RADIO, 
TV, AUDIO: 280 ways to make your 
electronics hobby more fun. $2.35 

#94 - TRANSISTORS: How to build 
equipment for testing transistors, and 
how to test transistors. All equipment 
bench tested. $1.95 

#93 - RADIO -CONTROL HANDBOOK: 
New ideas for remote control of model 
boats, planes and cars by radio. Data 
on servos, transmitters, receivers. 

$4.95 

#91-RADIO-CONTROL MANUAL: Guide 
to building ultimate R/C systems. Ad- 
vance from basic to multi -channel sys- 
tems. $3.20 

#89 - TRANSISTOR PROJECTS: Build 
pocket radios, test equipment, elec- 
tronic gadgets. Solid how -to -do -it con- 
struction details. $2.90 

#87 - PRACTICAL AUTO RADIO SERV- 
ICE & INSTALLATION: How to fix these 
specialized sets. Time -saving hints on 
installation, removal. $2.95 

#83-FUN WITH ELECTRICITY: Starts 
you on an electronics career. Helpful 
to beginners of any age. Build Motors, 
meters, vibrators, spark coils, etc. 

$2.65 

#74 - MODEL RADIO -CONTROL: Ex- 
plains R/C theory. Gives construction 
details for remote controlled planes, 
autos, boats. $2.65 

#70 - ELECTRONIC PUZZLES AND 
GAMES: Construct easy -to -build elec- 
tronic games with simple tools. Photos 
and diagrams with instructions. $1.95 

#69-ELECTRONIC HOBBYISTS' HAND- 
BOOK: Dozens of gadgets for you to 
build-garage-door openers, amplifiers, 
oscillators, power supplies, photo de- 
vices. $2.50 

#61-TRANSASTOR TECHNIQUES: How 

to use transistors to best advantage. 
Covers testing, performance, construc- 
tion, measurements. $1.50 

BUY FROM YOUR HOBBY SHOP, 

ELECTRONIC PARTS DISTRIBUTOR 

or mail in the coupon below, to- 

gether with check or money order. 

- 10 -DAY MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE - 
GERNSBACK LIBRARY, INC., Dept. PE -1, 154 W. 14th St., New York 11, N. Y. 

106 105 0 104 103 0 94 REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 
93 91 0 89 87 0 83 Name 

74 0 70 69 66 61 Address 

Enclosed is $ City Zone State 
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- - TOP ALLOWANCES FOR 

:.. YOUR USED . EQUIPMENT AT 

M audio exchange 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE 

The Fisher FM -100-B 
FM-Multiplex Wide -Band Tuner with ExclusiveStereo Beacon 
Features 0.6 microvolt sensitivity, Micro Ray Tuning 
Indicator, Automatic switching between mono and 
stereo, MPX noise filter. 

Special 
GE credit 

plan 

TRADE 4 WAYS 
TRADE Hi-fi' for hi-fi 
TRADE CB equipment for hi-fi 
TRADE Hi-fi for amateur radio 
TRADE Amateur radio* for amateur radio* 

*Includes HAM; SWL; CITIZEN'S BAND; TEST EQUIPMENT 
AUDIO EXCHANGE EXCLUSIVES: 

Trade -Back Plan New Equipment from over 100 manufacturers 
Used Equipment sold on 10 -day unconditional money -back guar- 
antee ... plus 90 -day service warranty Hi Fiservice laboratory. 
Custom Installation Get more! Pay less when you trade at 

E audio exchange 
For Trading info., write dept. PN 

PLEASE MAIL ALL ORDERS AND INQUIRIES TO JAMAICA 
153-21 Hillside Ave., Jamaica 32, N. Y. AXtel 7.7577 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. BROOKLYN, N. Y. MANHASSET, N. Y. 
203 Mamaroneck Ave. 1065 Flatbush Ave. 451 Plandome Rd. 

$3 TO $5 AN HOUR 
REPAIRING ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCES 
FREE BOO K tells about right at home! Easy course 
profitable spare -time or trains you for top earnings. 

full-time business. 400 MIL- At no extra charge you get 
LION Appliances now in use. Appliance Tester. Get FREE 
People need them fixed. YOU Book, FREE Sample Lesson! 
make good money doing it - Mall coupon now. 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Appliance Division I 
Dept. D4M2, Washington 16, D. C. 

Send Free Book, Free Appliance Repair I 
Course Lesson. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone.... State I 

engineering degree in 27 months 
Enjoy better income ... sure advancement. Major corporations visit us regularly to interview and employ seniors. BACHELOR 
OF SCIENCE IN 27 MONTHS in Electrical. Mechanical. Aero- 
nautical, Chemical, Civil Engineering. IN 36 MONTHS in Busi- 
ness Administration. Small classes. More professional class 
hours. Well-equipped labs. Campus. New Dorms. Low coats. 
Founded 1884. Enter Jan., Mar., June. Sept. Write .1. D. 
Jlcturlóv for Catalog and "Your Career in Engineering and Cons - 
»were" !took. 

TRI-STATE COLLEGE 
106 

36112 College Avenue 
Angola, Indiana 

Transistor Topics 
(Continued from page 79) 

vibrator using pnp transistors (Q1 and 
Q2) in the common -emitter configura- 
tion. The earphones are shunted across 
one of the collector load resistors (R1). 

In operation, R1 and the phones serve 
as the collector load for Q1, while RIf 
serves in a similar capacity for Q2. Base 
bias currents are furnished through R2 
and R3, while capacitors Cl and C2 pro- 
vide the cross -coupling needed for mul- 
tivibrator action. Operating power is 
furnished by a single 9 -volt transistor 
battery (B1) controlled by the hand key. 

According to Ron, his circuit is non- 
critical, with regard to both layout and 
exact part values. Transistors Q1 and 
Q2, for example, can be types 2N222, 
CK722, 2N107, or 2N1265. The resistors 
are all 1/¿ -watt units. Either paper or 
ceramic capacitors can be used for Cl 
and C2, and working voltage isn't criti- 
cal. Standard magnetic earphones are 
recommended. 

Ouch!!! A large manufacturer recently 
encountered an unusually large number 
of rejections in a group of transistorized 
subassemblies being produced for a mili- 
tary application. Tests indicated that 
the rejections were due to defective tran- 
sistors, even though all transistors were 
pre -tested when received. From the na- 
ture of the defect, the manufacturer 
was able to determine that the transis- 
tors had been punctured by extremely 
high voltages. 

After a considerable number of tests 
and much head -scratching, the manu- 
facturer finally determined the cause of 
the trouble. It seems that the transis- 
tors were being damaged, quite acci- 
dentally, by assembly line workers in 
the process of handling the units. 

How? Well, the typical worker sat on 
a stool which was varnished and there- 
fore completely insulated. Generally, the 
worker would pick up a transistor, per- 
form a given operation, then turn on 
the stool, and put the unit down. The 
mere act of turning on the stool gen- 
erated as much as 2000 volts which, dis- 
charged through the transistor as it was 
placed back on the bench, punctured and 
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ruined the device. Result: rejections. 
If you've ever scuffed your feet on a 

wool carpet and then touched a metal 
object, such as a radiator or metal hand- 
rail, you can understand the problem! 
Static electricity can be shocking-and, 
in the manufacturer's case, can "kill" 
transistors. 

News from Overseas. The Sony Cor- 
poration in Japan is now producing a 
transistorized television receiver featur- 
ing a 5" picture tube. Dubbed the "Micro 
TV," the Sony set uses 24 transistors 
and 20 diodes. It requires less than 13 
watts when operated on line current, 
measures only 75/8" x 41/2" x 71/4" over- 
all, and weighs 8 pounds. 

An English manufacturer, Ardente 
Acoustic Laboratories, Ltd. (London), 
has developed a subminiature amplifier 
weighing only 0.05 oz. and occupying 
only 0.045 cubic inch. A 3 -stage ampli- 
fier, the tiny instrument uses three tran- 
sistors, five capacitors, and six resistors, 
and has a specified power gain of 4000. 

Product News. The Sonotone Corp. 
(Elmsford, N. Y.) has introduced a new 
transistorized hearing aid. Dubbed the 
Model 55 "Wisp," it incorporates 129 
components into a 1/.1 -oz. package small 
enough to nestle behind the ear. Em- 
ploying three transistors, the instrument 
features a temperature -compensated cir- 
cuit which regulates performance auto- 
matically when the model 55 is sub- 
jected to sudden changes in temperature. 
The unit's mercury battery has an op- 
erating life of 40 to 50 hours. 

Avai-lable in both kit and factory - 
wired form, the Model 1064 battery elim- 
inator and charger by EICO Electronic 
Instrument Co., Inc. (33-00 Northern 
Blvd., Long Island City 1, N. Y.) fea- 
tures an extra -low ripple output. Other 
features include two d.c. voltage ranges, 
0-8 and 0-16 volts; current ratings of 10 
amps continuous, 20 amps intermittent 
on the lower range, and 6 amps continu- 
ous, 10 amps intermittent on the higher 
range. Equipped with both current and 
voltage meters, the 1064 is designed for 
standard a.c. line operation and draws 
150 watts. It sells for $43.95 as a kit, 
and $52.95 wired and tested. 

Dubbed the "Micro -Listener" Model 
0-21, what is claimed , 

to be the world's 
smallest R/C receiver has been intro- 
duced by Otarion Electronics (Post Rd., 

HIGH SCHOOL "GRADS" 
You don't need college to have a 
fascinating job, a bright future, 

big pay and advancement. 
Those who don't know the facts say that only the college 
trained men get the good jobs in industry. Wrong! But 
it is true that the average high school graduate gets only 
the poorest kind of job-unless he has additional train- 
ing in a specialized field. 

For these men the biggest and fastest growing field 
open today is Electronics-all branches. Jobs are look- 
ing for men. You can train in as short a time as 35 
weeks in the Electronic Labs of Coyne in Chicago, the 
Electronics Center of the Country. Low cost room and 
board; part time work, arranged for by Coyne's Employ- 
ment Department, often covers living expenses; and 
most of your tuition can be paid after you graduate. 

Like the great universities, Coyne School is an educa- 
tional institution not for profit. A Coyne diploma gives 
you high standing with employers. Coyne graduates 
hold top jobs in Electronics all over the world. 

Send your name for the Free Book, "Your Opportu- 
nities in Electronics." Read about the exciting job op- 
portunities open to the Coyne Trained Man, the secu- 
rity, the future, the big pay and advancement offered by 
Electronics. See how little it eosts to get the training 
you need. Then make your own decision. No salesman 
will bother you at your home. But, don't put off what 
may be a great future for you. Send your name today. 
A postal card will do. All information is free. 

Coyne Electrical School, Chicago 7, III., Dept. 82-M 

I Coyne Electrical School, Dept. 82-M 
1501 W. Congress Pkwy., Chicago 7, Illinois 
Please send Free Book "Your Opportunities in Electronics." 
I am under no obligation-no salesman will call at my home. 

Name 

Address 
RR No. or 

City Lone._ State 

SIC RADIO . WALKIE TALKIE ! 
TALK THRU ANY RADIO TO ANYONE ANYWHEREII 

Sends your voice to any tar or house radio. Works up to 
1 -2 miles from car to car or 1-5 or ore blocks house 
to /louse depending on local conditions. JUST PUS111 
BUTTON TO TALK -NO COSIPLICATED HOOKUPS OR 

'. WIRES -ANYONE CAN USE IT. Transistor powered"! 
by Bashllte batteries. NO LICENSE OR PERMITS 
NEEDED. GUARANTEED TO WORK. 1 YR. SERV- 
ICE GUARANTEE. SHOULD LAST FOR YEARS] I 

END ONLY $3.00 tleh k, ma1 and par postman -' 
Ready 

poste sc d 5lear' 
for postpaid delivery. t 11 -rate. . I TIVI Omer Your 

r 

?+ WEST ERN P.AD10 pept. T112-1-1-11"11%,147,7= ' 

NTO ELECTRONICS 
V.T.I. training leads to success as technicians, field engineers. 
specialists In communleatlons, guided missiles, computers. radar. 
automation. Basle A advanced cotirses. Electronic Engineering 
Technology. an ECPD accredited Technical Institute curriculum. 
Assoc. degree In 29 mos. B.S. obtainable. C.I. approved. Start 
Feb.. Sept. Dorms, campus. H.S. g-uotiate or equivalent. Catalog. 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
Dept. PE 

. a l 

VALPARAISO. INDIANA 
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STYLE 10 

SERIES 

how WONDERODS 

beat 

"highway waggle" 

You've seen it on the 
car ahead . . . maybe you 
even own a whip that lashes 
out like a run -away guillo- 
tine as your car reaches road 
speed. "Highway waggle" 
produces multiple vibrations, 
increases road noise - spoils 
reception. 

A WONDEROD whip - 
Style 10 series - licks this 
problem with its Shakespeare 

'. construction. Inch for inch, 
fiberglass absorbs more 
energy - the factor that 

° sets metal whips swaying. 

-Besides, there's fewer 
inches in o WONDEROD than 

,in metal antennas of 
comparable resonant length. 

COLUMBIA PRODUCTS COMPANY 
SHAKESPEARE CO. SUBSIDIARY, COLUMBIA, S. C. 

, 

C' 

FREE 

Fill in coupon for a FREE One Year Subscription to 
. OLSON ELECTRONICS' Fantastic Bargain Packed 
Catalog- Unheard of LOW, LOW, WHOLESALE 
PRICES on Brand Name Speakers, Changers, Tubes, 
Tools, 1-ti-Fi's, Stereo Amps, Tuners, and other Bargains. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

r. CITY ZONE STATE 

If you have a friend interested in electronics send his f name and address for a FREE subscription also. 

OLSON EL'ECTRONICS- 

j' ; 

108 

INCORPORATED 
832 S. Forge Street Akron 8, Ohio 

e s Pi .G6 o4.r. 

r 
y 

Ossining, N. Y.) . Measuring only 1" x 
11/4" x 5/8" overall, the Micro -Listener 
requires only three volts for operation. 
This tiny rece_ver is designed for use 
with any standard tone transmitter, and 
carries a list price of $29.95. 

That about covers the semiconductor 
front for now, fellows. I'll be back next 
month, as usual. -Lou 

Oscillator Quiz Answers 
(Quiz on page 46) 

1-H The COLPITTS oscillator uses a parallel - 
resonant tank circuit, and a capacitance 
voltage -divider to provide the feedback 
voltage. The Colpitts oscillator is elec- 
tronically equal to the "ultra-audion" 
oscillator common to UHF circuits. 

2-A The series -fed HARTLEY oscillator em- 
ploys a parallel -tuned tank circuit with a 

tapped coil to supply the feedback path. 

3-I A CLAPP oscillator is a version of the 
Colpitts circuit in which a capacitor is 
added in series with the inductance in 
the tank circuit. The Clapp oscillator is 
quite stable under varying input voltages. 

4-G The ELECTRON -COUPLED oscillator em- 
ploys a multi -grid vacuum tube with the 
cathode and first two grids operating in 
any conventional manner, and in which 
the plate circuit load is coupled to the 
oscillator through the electron stream. 
The drawing shows a tetrode version 
using a series -fed Hartley oscillator. 

5-J The PIERCE oscillator is a crystal version 
of the Colpitts oscillator. 

6-C A MULTIVIBRATOR is a form of relaxa- 
tion oscillator employing two RC -con- 
trolled triodes. 

7-E The DYNATRON oscillator uses the nega- 
tive resistance characteristic of a tetrode 
tube to cancel the resistance of its tank 
circuit in order to sustain oscillations. 

8-B The BLOCKING oscillator is a form of re- 
laxation oscillator using a plate trans- 
former to provide the feedback voltage. 

9-F The PHASE -SHIFT oscillator uses three 
cascaded RC sections to provide the 
feedback voltage. 

10-D The TUNED PLATE -TUNED GRID oscil- 
lator has parallel -resonant circuits in both 
plate and grid circuits, the necessary 
feedback being obtained by the plate -to - 
grid interelectrode capacitance. 
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Across the Ham Bands 

(Continued from page 77 ) 

standard FT -243 holders work equally 
well. 

Adjustment and Operation. To adjust 
the receiver, set capacitor C3 approxi- 
mately 3/4 open and tune in a broadcast 
station or other steady signal. While 
keeping the incoming signal at a very 
low level with the receiver's r.f. gain 
control, adjust the i.f. transformers for 
maximum output. Now, set capacitor C3 
for maximum receiver selectivity and 
touch up the i.f. transformers again. 

When the set is operated with the 
crystal filter in the circuit, signals oc- 
cupy a fraction of the space on the re- 
ceiver dial that they would otherwise 
occupy-with a corresponding decrease 
of interference if the bands are crowded. 
You'll notice that the filter reduces the 
receiver gain a little, but the reduction 
isn't serious, unless the gain was "mar- 
ginal" to begin with. You may, if you 
wish, bend over a corner of one of ca- 
pacitor C3's rotor plates to disable the 
filter when C3 is fully meshed. 

News and Views 
Charles F. Lindell, KN3SEF, 153 Orchard Ave., 

Emsworth, Pa., likes to operate between 1:00 
and 4:00 a.m. In six months of candle -burn- 
ing, he has knocked off 43 states -40 con- 
firmed-plus a handful of Canadians on 80 
and 40 meters. An EICO 720 transmitter 
feeds a shortened dipole, electrically length- 
ened, with a Mosley loading coil on 80 me- 
ters; a straight dipole handles 40 meters, 
and a Hallicrafters SX-111 does the receiv- 
ing. In daylight Chuck keeps the telephone 
company's equipment in working order. . . . 

Steve Landis, WV2WUU, 616 Avondale Ave., 
Haddonfield, N.J., just discovered that he 
comes "from a long line of hams"; his 
grandfather was 3TC 45 years ago! In his 
first week on the air, Steve's Hallicrafters 
HT -40 transmitter, Hallicrafters S-108 re- 
ceiver, and 80 -through -6 meter vertical an- 
tenna put 14 states in the logbook. Wonder 
how this compares with Gramp's DX rec- 
ord? . . . Lowell Davis, WA2ZQX/WV2ZQX, 
2152 East 16th St., Brooklyn 29, N.Y., spent 
two months on 6 meters with an 8 -watt 
transmitter feeding a 5 -element beam. In 
this period, he worked 23 states. But Lowell 
is now on 80 and 40 meters, using an EICO 
723 transmitter to feed a "long wire" on 80 
meters and a dipole on 40 meters; the re- 
ceiver is a Hallicrafters S -38C. Lowell's best 
catch so far is Wyoming on 40 meters; bet- 
ter yet, the on -the -air code practice is bring - 
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the CB transceiver 
UN -matched 

,for reliable performance 
where others fail 

introduces its new matchmate 
.1 

POLY -CALL®' 
selective listening 
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Tone control squelch - encoder and decoder.' 
Nothing to wire! Plugs into any Poly -Comm "N' 

Adaptable to Poly -Comm I! 

Sirs: Please send complete data on 
Poly -Comm "N" Poly -Call 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
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POPULAR -,"»;"' 

'ELECTRONICS 

Send 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
Every Month 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY ZONE STATE 
Check one: 3 years for $10 0 2 years for $7 

1 year for $4 
in the U. S.. and possessions. 

Payment Enclosed Bill Me 
Foreign rates: Canada and Pan American Union 
countries, add .50 per year; all other foreign 
countries, add $1 per year. 

New Renewal 
Mail to: 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
Dept. PE -1 1 62H, 434 S. Wabash Ave. 

CHICAGO 5, ILL. 

tET OF THREE 

MICROMETERS 
OUTSIDE & DEPTH - FROM 0 TO 2 INCHES 

SCALED TO .001" 
Complete with vinyl case 

%Q95 
PREPAID 

FECIL aPÉt. 

1640 N. E. 123 ST., N. MIAMI, FLA. 

ONLY 

B. S. DEGREE IN 36 MOS. 
INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT NEED 50,000 NEW ENGINEERS EACH YEAR! 
.accelerated year-round program puts you In the Joh.rnarket a hole year fly: Accredited. aeronautical. Chemic^al¿o 

tiliplomaElcetenglnececha 
ica Electronics; 1i1ath. Chemistry, Physics. 

months. Quality 
Self-help 

widely ecognized. Graduates employed from ,000t to oast. Self-help m. Moderate r le. Start Jan., March. June, dept. Catalog: 1614 E. Washington Blvd.. Fort Wayne 2, Indiana. 

INDIANA TECHNICAL -COLLEGE 

ing the day he will pass his General Class 
exam closer and closer. 

John L. Griener, KSPKA, River Road, Cov- 
ington, La., runs less power than most Nov- 
ices -35 watts to an old Lysco transmitter- 
but this fact hasn't slowed him down too 
much. In four years, mostly on 40 meters, 
John has made 3700 contacts in all states 
and in 82 countries. The contact he is most 
proud of is a Liberian station worked on 40 
meters with four watts input. Besides his 
WAS certificate, John has a WAC (worked 
all continents) and a 35 -wpm code proficien- 
cy certificate. He works many 40 -meter 
Novices; so if you need a Louisiana contact, 
John'll sked you. . . . Milt Perkins, WN8EBM, 
1121 Quarry Ave., Grand Rapids 4, Mich., 
has made 180 contacts in 23 states in his 
7 -week Novice career. A Lafayette KT -320 
receiver couples the ionosphere to his ears; either a Globe Scout transmitter or a home- 
brew 35-watter feeds his 40 -meter dipole an- tenna... . Graham T. Hall, K1VBN, 75 Forest 
Ave., Seekonk. Mass., and his father-same 
name, same address-reversed the usual pro- 
cedure. Graham, Jr., has had his General ticket for a couple of months; Graham, Sr., just received his Novice and Technician licenses (KN1WYN/KIWYN) a few days 
ago. With a Viking Ranger II transmitter, a Clegg 99'er, and a Hammarlund HQ -170C 
receiver, the father -son team operates on 
most of the bands between 6 and 80 meters. 

Steve Skinner, WNOBYS, 3518 Lakin Ave., 
Great Bend, Kansas, agitates the ionosphere 
with a Heathkit DX -40 transmitter feeding 
a 40 -meter dipole 35' high. He receives on a Heathkit GR-91, which has heard answers to Steve's calls from 32 states (including 
Hawaii) and a couple of Canadians. . 

Ronny Berry, WNSBUG, La Porte, Texas, can't 
understand why so many Novices neglect to tune off their own frequencies after calling 
"CQ." As he says, they miss a lot of answers 
by not doing so. Ronny's Knight T-60 trans- mitter, Drake 2B receiver, and doublet an- tennas for 80 and 40 meters have allowed him to exchange greetings with 29 states. 

Tom Thomas, WV6WPG, 8012 San Huerto 
Circle, Buena Park, Calif., has had his Nov- 
ice ticket for about four months and has 
already passed his General exam, but the 
ticket hasn't arrived yet. Tom works 40 
meters with the Hallicrafters twins (HT -40 
transmitter and SX-140 receiver). His an- tenna is a Mosley V-4-6 vertical. His best 
DX is Hawaii. . Barry Ford, WV2ZZI, 
7 Pearl St., Penns Grove, N.J., runs 75 watts 
into a DX -40 transmitter. His receiver is a Hallicrafters S-85. As for antennas, he can take them standing up or lying down-he 
has a 40 -meter horizontal doublet and a 
multiband vertical. So equipped, Barry has 
worked 31 states, Canada, Germany, and 
Puerto Rico. He'll help anyone interested to get a ham ticket; his phone number is 
AX9-1894. 

Will we read your "News and Views" here 
next month? Send them to: Herb S. Brier, 
W9EGQ, Amateur Radio Editor, POPULAR 
ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box 678, Gary, Indiana. 
For now, 73, 

Herb, W9EGQ 
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Short -Wave Report 

(Continued from page 82 ) 

Current Station Reports 

The following is a resume of current re- 
ports. At time of compilation all reports are 
as accurate as possible, but stations may 
change frequency and/or schedule with little 
or no advance notice. All times shown are 
Eastern Standard and the 24 -hour system is 
used. 

Reports should he sent to P.O. Box 254, 
Haddonfield, N. J., in time to reach your 
Short -Wave Editor by the eighth of each 
month. When sending reports, please in- 
clude your call letters and the make and 
model number of your receiver. Beginning 
with this issue, we will list the receivers 
used by monitors whenever the information 
is available. 

Aden-An Arabic station noted on 6095 kc. 
may be the Aden Broadcasting Service 
although this has not been confirmed. Eng- 
lish was heard at 0030. 

Afghanistan-Here is the complete schedule 
from Kabul. English is broadcast at 0530- 
0600 to the Far East on 15,225 kc., and to 
S.E. Asia at 0600-0630 on 15,135 kc. The 
Eng. Third Program is on 4040 kc. at 0900- 
0930. Other xmsns: Arabic at 1300-1330 and 

French at 1330-1400 on 15.225 kc.; Urdu at 
0830-0900 on 4040 kc.; and Russian at 1230- 
1300 on 9705 kc. 

Belgium-Brussels has discontinued Eng. 
programs to N.A. According to a spokes- 
man for the station, the service did not ap- 
pear to draw enough listeners to warrant 
the expense. 

Colombia-R. Santa Fe, Bogota, is now a 
24 -hour station on 4965 kc. It is heard well 
around 2100 with an ID every few minutes. 
Reports should be sent to P.O. Box 9339, 
Bogota. 

HJGV, Transmisora Independencia, Tunja, 
Boyaca, listed as being inactive, has been 
noted on 4985 kc. evenings with Spanish 
music. 

Ethiopia-The schedule for the External 
Service from R. Addis Ababa reads as 
follows: on 17,775 kc. at 1010-1050 in Arabic 
to Near East; on 15,345 kc. at 1310-1330 in 
Eng. and at 1330-1350 in French to Europe; 
and on 11,955 kc. at 1510-1530 in Eng. and at 
1530-1550 in French to W. Africa. The 
Home Service is given on 6185 and 7290 kc. 
at 2300-0030, 1100-1300, and 1400-1500 with 
Eng. at 1115, and on 7290 and 9610 kc. at 
0500-0700 with Eng. at 0515. 

Formosa-The Broadcasting Corp. of 
China, Taipei, lists these Eng. xmsns: at 
2145-2245 on 17,890. 15,345, 11,860, 11,825, 7130, 
and 6095 kc.; at 0510-0555 on 11,860, 11,825. 
9685, 7130, and 6095 kc.; and at 0730-0825 
("The Dragon Show") on 15,225, 11,860, 
11,825, 9685, 7130, and 6095 kc. The station 

.JV-RADIO Servicemen or Beginners .-.., 

Send for G órt4 
7 -Volume lob -Training Set 

on 7 -Day FREE TRIAL! 

Answers ALL Servicing Problems QUICKLY 
Makes You Worth More On The Job! 

Put money -making, time -saving TV -RADIO -ELECTRONICS know-how at 
sour fingertips-examine Coyne's all -new 7 -Volume TV -RADIO -ELECTRON- 
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-V-Radio repair-time saving. practical working knowledge that helps you 
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-lust practical facts you can pat to use immediately right in the shop. or for 
ready reference at home. Over 3000 pages; 1200 diagrams; 10.000 facts! 

SEND NO MONEY! Just mail coupon for 7 -Volume TV -Radio Set on 7 -Day 
FREE TRIAL! we'll include the FREE 11100K below. If you keep the set 
Pair only $3 in 7 flays and 03 per month until $27.25 phis postage is paid. Cash 
price only $24.95. (Ir return set at our expense in 7 days and owe nothing. 
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LEARNED MORE FROM THEM 
FREE DIAGRAM BOOK! 
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PARTS!!! 

. 
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H 

TS!!! 

DOUBLE 
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BONUS #2 

1 
POLY PAK OF 

YOUR CHOICE 

LISTED BELOW 

BOTH FREE WITH EVERY $10.00 ORDER 
WORLD FAMOUS POLY PAK KITS-BRAND NEW PARTS 

15 'TOP HAT' RECTI-1h 0 4 SUN BATTERIES, to 1" 7 FIER S. 750 mil sllicons1 sixes; life seas. .cork ..4 for $ 1 

o 4 G.E. TRANSISTORS. $ 
.1107 style PNP 1 

10 TRANSISTOR ELEC $ 
TROLYTICS, asst values 

$25 SURPRISE PAK. rolls- 
esl.slors-Iranslstors-etc. 

60 COILS'n'CHOKES. r -f. 
ose. 1-f. $ 12 -val. ...60 for $ 

300 -ft. HOOKUP WIRE. 
asst colors -sloes -Ins 300 It $ i 

50 PANEL SITCHES, $ 60 CARBON RESISTORS. 
nowo'-rnt:,ry-mW lcro-toggles ¢0-1.215'. 50 ohm-I meg. $ 

me 1%. 520.0.1. 60 for 
10 CRYSTAL DIODES, e euual 1N34. 1N48. INDO 
10 RCA PLUG'n'JACK 

SETS,¡ for amps-tuners-etc.$7 
50 PRECISION RESIS 

1 
60 CERAMIC CONDEN- 11 

TORS. carbonIl'w,v to 1 -nee $ SER S, tub'Irs-Alsce. 25mmf 
4'11350 RADIO'n'TV KNOBS. -.01 to 1KV 60 fOr 

asst cola s -shapes. $15 val. $ 7 CATORTRA COIILSSTOR 
O4C 

for 50 for 1 

¡j 15 RAYTHEON IRAN SI S- 8.1 
60 SOCKETS-PLUGS, 

TORS, ('K.7_'2 PNP style cP Is, Iuhe-power-au60 $' 
$6 60 tOr 

10 ELECTROLYTICS. 5mf 
$ 60 TUBULAR CONDENS $ to 1(1011 to 4001. 518 -val. I ERS .0111-.5mf to 1 KV.. 

10 VOLUME CONTROLS. $ 0 50 TERMINAL STRIPS up $ 1 to 1 mee. worth $15 10 for I to 12 points 50 for 

10 MICRO SWITCHES. 
for 
try $1 

C -E, 115VAC 30 
10 TRANSISTOR SOCK 7 

E75. For PNP, NI'N's 10 for 
¡1 18 ssOWER tYnR 

is 8 for 
CTIFIERS. 2 

$ 
25 POWER RESISTORS. $' 

5 l0 511W. asst.. 5111 -val. 

60 MICA CONDENSERS, $I 25mmf-.0I . 51 _-val. 
O 4.50S11"ICON DIODEIS 

10r $' 

30 DISC CONDENSERS to $ 7 15 PRINTED CIRCUITS. $ .02 to 1 KV 30 for I transistor radios 1 

12 DIODES, sllleol-n- $1 ,9...12. 10 TRANSISTORS, 5 $' germanium 12 far 7 NIS, 5 NPNS 10 for 
Write for Catalog. Cut out and mall with check or money order; average wt. per pall 1 tb.; Include postage. 0.0.D.'s 25% 

POLY PAK P.O. Box 942E 
So. Lynnfield, Mass. 

A New Daffemiok---. 
MUSK' 

AVAILABLE 

COMPLETELY. 

ASSEMBLED 

OR IN -A 

,1 KIT FORM 

AUDIO -COLOR 
Add visual excitement to hi fi or stereo system with AUDIO -COLOR 

. a transistorized unit that can be easily attached to your hi fi. 
stereo, tape recorder ... even most radios. 
A moving panorama of color casts dancing images on a soft frosted 
screen as the music plays. Brilliance of light reflects the various 
volumes as it rises and falls with each beat of the music. AUDIO - 
COLOR is simple to build ... screwdriver and soldering iron are 
all the tools you'll need. 
Now you can see your favorite recordings or stereo tapes with 
the AUDIO -COLOR ... a real conversation piece for music lovers 
and electronics enthusiasts alike. 
Kit w/walnut finished Completely assembled unit in 
cabinet $32.95 walnut finished cabinet $39.95 
Complete instructions included / Shipped Railway Express 
Collect-Send check or motley order to: 

SCOPE, INC. F 

12al1lsCh Fallfaxurch.Virg Drive, Dept.inia P-11 

welcomes reception reports and they should 
be sent to: The Dragon Man, Voice of Free 
China, New Park, Taipei, Taiwan (Formosa). 

France-This is the complete French 
schedule for Paris: at 0100-0145 on 6145, 
7240, 11,885 kc. to Polynesia and New Cale- 
donia; at 0200-0300 on 11,885, 17,765, and 21,- 
580 kc. to Africa; at 0500-0530 (to Antilles) 
and at 0715-0745 (Africa) on 17,765 and 
21,580 1(c.; at 0800-1000 on 15,245, 17,765, and 
21,620 kc. to Far East; at 1015-1115 on 17,765 
and 21,620 kc. to Madagascar and Reunion; 
at 1130-1300 on 9755, 11,845, and 15.245 kc. to 
Middle East; at 1230-1245 (to 1250 Monday 
to Friday) on 15,160 and 17,850 kc. to 
Canada; at 1430-1500 on 9560 kc. to Antarc- 
tica; at 1500-1600 on 9755, 11,845, and 11,885 
kc. to Africa; at 1800-1830 (to Far East) and 
at 1830-2000 (to Antilles) on 9560 and 11,885 
kc. Paris relay stations operate at 0014-1800 
on 6175 lcc. to Europe and Africa; at 0200- 
0230 on 11,845 and 21,620 kc. to Africa; at 
0400-0500 (Sundays) on 7160 kc. to Europe; 
at 0850-1200 (Sundays) on 21,580 kc. to 
Africa; at 1315-1345 on 15,160 kc. to Canada; 
and at 1400-1425 on 11,845 and 15,130 kc. to 
Africa and the Middle East. 

Greece-The Hellenic Telecommunications 
Organization, Ltd., Athens, was logged re- 
cently on 8210 kc. This is a telephone station 
with the call -sign SZK43. The verification 
listed the frequency as being 9290 1(c., how- 
ever. Reports may be sent to 15 Stadion St., 
Athens, Greece. 

Haiti-Stations 4VEH and 4VEC operate 
at 0600-0900 in Eng. and at 2000-2300 in Eng. 
on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. From 
Monday to Thursday they operate at 0600- 
0900 and at 2000-2015 in Eng. on 9770, 6120, 
and 1035 kc. (the latter is a medium -wave 
channel often noted in Eastern U.S.A.). All 
reports should he sent to: Mrs. Kent Rags- 
dale, Shortwave Department, 4VEH, Box 1, 
Cap Haitien, Haiti. West Indies. 

Kuwait Kuwait has been found on 15,150 
]cc. at 1535-1600 with music and Arabic news 
and heard from as early as 2100 to 2230 with 
music and commercials, some of which are 
in English. The ID is given as "This is 
Kuwarteh." These loggings were made in 
Louisiana and Michigan. 

Lebanon-Beirut is strong to N.A. in Eng. 
at 1600-1615 on 15,295 lcc. with news and 
some music. The N.A. xmsns continue in 
Arabic to 1640 and then in Spanish to 1655. 
Other xmsns: to Africa at 1330-1455 (Eng. 
at 1330-1345) on 11,715 kc.; and to S.A. at 
1500-1655 (no Eng.) on 15,225 kc. Reports 
are welcomed and should be sent to Leb- 
anese B/C System, Department of Overseas 
Services, Beirut 1, Lebanon. 

Liberia-ELWA, Monrovia, is scheduled as 
follows: to N.A. on Tuesdays only at 1956- 
2230 on 9660 and 11,825 kc. and to S.A. at 
1657-1945 on 15,155 kc.; daily except Sunday 
at 2357-0300 and 0557-0830 to Nigeria on 11,- 
975 kc.; at 0112-0430 on 4770 kc. (no beam 
shown); at 0112-0430 to W. Africa on 3225 
kc.; at 0742-1945 to Liberia on 3225 kc.; at 
0842-1330 to Nigeria on 11,790 ke.; at 1027- 
1300 to the Congo on 15,155 kc.; at 1309-1430 
to the Near East on 15,155 kc.; at 1357-1730 
to West Africa on 4770 kc.; and at 1433-1630 
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to N. Africa on 15,155 kc. A ecent logging 
indicates that 11,980 kc. is in use in the 
Home Service at 0200-0300; Eng. to 0245. 

Malaya-R. Malaya is noted mornings from 
0800 to 1030 s/off on 7200 kc. with music, 
news, sports, and commercials. There is 
some QRM from Peking. 

Mozambique-CR7BV, Lourenco Marques, 
is fair to good at 2315 with music and Eng. 
time checks on 4834 kc., a move from 4847 
kc. They are listed for 4840 kc. 

Netherlands Antilles-The strongest xmtr 
ever built for a religious station will be con- 
structed by Trans -World Radio in the Dutch 
West Indies, probably at Curacao. It was 
reported in this column (August and Octo- 
ber issues) that Trans -World Radio had ap- 
plied for a permit to construct a station 
near Vega Baja, Puerto Rico. The latest in- 
formation is that the station will operate 
with 250 kw. on the short waves and 100 kw. 
on the broadcast band, in 22 languages. 

Pakistan-Karachi was noted in the 16 - 
meter band (probably on 17,745 kc.) at 2000- 
2031 with Eng. dictation -speed news. This 
broadcast may have been on an unan- 
nounced, unlisted frequency nearer 17,870 kc. 

Peru-All America Cables & Radio, Inc. 
confirmed reception of OCB74, 12,150 kc. 
This is a utility station used at times for 
telephone communications. Having an ir- 
regular schedule, the station may be off the 
air for long periods. Reports go to Casilla 
2336, Lima, Peru, and return postage is not 
required. 

Sarawak-According to the latest schedule 
received, R. Sarawak. Kuching, carries Eng. 
daily at 1755-1915 on 4950 and 7160 Ice., on 
Tuesdays at 2300-0030 on 7270 kc., Saturdays 
and Sundays at 0000-0130 on 7270 and 7160 
kc., at 0530-0700 on 4950 kc., at 0800-0930 on 
4950 kc., and at 0930-1000 on 4950 and 4835 
kc. During the school year there is a xmsn 
at 2000-2130 on 7160 and 7270 kc. London 
news relays are given at 1800 and 0800; a 
newscast from Melbourne is broadcast at 
0000; and home news is given at 0600. 

Singapore-The complete Eng. schedule 
for the BBC Far Eastern Station, in various 
beams to N., E., and S. China, Hong Kong, 
Korea, Japan, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, In- 
donesia, Burma, Thailand, India, Ceylon, 
and Pakistan reads as follows: on 7110 kc. 
at 0410-0530 and 0600-0615; on 7135 kc. at 
0900-1150; on 9555 kc. at 0700-0715; on 9690 
kc. at 0800-0845 and 0915-1150; at 9725 kc. at 
0410-0530 and 0600-0615; on 11,750 kc. at 0410- 
0530, 0600-0630, 0800-0915, and 1130-1150; on 
11,955 kc. at 0410-0600, 0800-0815, and 0915- 
1150; on 15.310 kc. at 0410-0630, 0800-0845, and 
0900-0915; on 15,435 kc. at 0630-0815; and on 
17,755 kc. at 0410-0630. 

South Korea-The Voice of Free Korea, 
Seoul, sent this Eng. schedule: 2230-2300 and 
0530-0600 on HLK5. 9640 kc.; and 0030-0100 
and 0230-0300 on HLK41, 15,125 kc. Reports 
go to Korean Broadcasting System, 8 Ye- 
jang-dong, Choong-ku, Seoul, Korea. 

Sudan-Omdurman has been noted on 4993 
kc. (a move from 4988 kc.) from 2300 with 
Arabic ID, then into chanting. 

Sweden-This is the latest and complete 

NEW - - by KUHN 
SHORT WAVE MOBILE CONVERTER 

Listen to overseas short wave stations around the world while you drive. Hew- news direct from London. Paris, Moscow. Cologne, etc. Covers 19, 25. 31 and 49 Meter Bands plus extra Band for 40 Meters and Canadian Time Signals. Works with any standard 
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$29.95 
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174 SIC or 30-50 MC. 

A low cost turntable converter for any 10 $14.95 MC area of: 26-54 MC, Aircraft VHF, or 
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Tuner same ranges as above but for 
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Eng. schedule from Stockholm: to Eastern 
N.A. at 0900-0930 on 17,840 Icc. and at 2045- 
2115 on 11,805 kc.; to Western N.A. at 2215- 
2245 on 11,805 ]cc.; to Africa at 1245-1315 and 
1445-1515 on 11,705 Icc. (on Saturdays and 
Sundays at 1415-1515 there is a combination 
Eng., French. and German program); to 
Europe at 1700-1730 on 6065 kc.; to the 
Middle East at 1115-1145 on 11,705 and 15,240 

]cc.; to S. Asia at 0945-1015 on 17,845 and 
15,420 ]cc.; and to the Far East at 0730-0800 
on 17,845 and 15,155 kc. 

Uganda -Kampala operates as follows: at 
0450-0600 (Saturdays to 0900, Sundays at 
0415-0900) on 7195 and 7110 kc.; at 0950-1500 
on 4976 Icc.; at 09501045 on 5026 kc.; at 1100- 
1500 on 3340 kc.; and at 2300-0000 on 4976 
and 5026 Lc. The last xmsn listed has been 
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SHORT-WAVE 
Bruce Dean, IVPEICGL, Needham. Mass. 
John Cull. II"PEICQG, N. \bington. Mass. 
Andrew Kasparson, 11/PEIDFIV, Auburn, Mass. 

(Zenith 5808) 
John Whelan. WI'EIDJA, Somerville, Mass. 
George Hemingway. IVPE/DYC, Taftville, Conn. (Lafayette 11E-10) \. Caravella. IPPE/DVL, Fi chburg, Mass 

(llallicrafters S-408) 
Mark Gordon, 11'í'E/ECG, Providence, R. 1. 

((lallicraflees S-120) 
Harold Steinman. WPEIEDB, Norwich, Conn. 

(Ilannnaelnnd IIQ100.IC) 
Edward 'Pepper. IVI'E2APZ, New York, N. Y. 

(Grnndig-.Majestic 1088) 
Lawrence Elkin. IVPE2CGA1, Bronx, N. 1. 

(lefterso,-Travis JTG104) 
Thomas Campanile, IVPE2CKI, B ooklyn. N. Y. 
Joseph Russo. IVPE2CRX, Toms River, N. J. 

(BC -342N) 
Lee Van Valen, IVPE2DLF, Bergenfield, Y. J. 

(Hannnarlund HQ -180) 
Jack Germain, II'I'R2EOL, New Milford. N. J. 
Michael Biel. IVPE2F,PC, Teaneck, N. J. 

(llallicrafters S-120) 
James Frazee, Il'i'E2ETG, Port lVashington, N. Y. 
Franklin Koffman. WP E2EUD, Spring Valley. N. Y. 
Anthony Calviello. iVPE2F:1E. Brooklyn. N. 1. 
Henry Marbach, lVi'E2FHU, White Plains, N. A. 

(I!allicrufters S-108) 
Arnold Skemer. WI'E2FSV, Flushing. N. Y. 

(Ilan,marlund 1íQ100.4) 
John Whitmore. WPE2FVR, Garden City. N. Y. 
John De Pola, TVPE2GAIC, Lindenhurst, N, Y. 

(llallicraf tees S-120) 
Bruce Coleman. I17PE2GNX, Westfield. N. J. 
George Derringer. IVPE2GYZ, Newburgh, N. Y. 

(Zenith 7G605) 
Harvey Stern. ll'I'E21ISO, New York, N. Y. 

(Lafayette 11E-40) 
Len Dunikoski. WPE211X71, Cranford. N. J. 

(Spartan 7BAI46P.4) 
Neil Bader. IVPE2IEI, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

(Lafayette 11E-10) 
Anthony De Marco. IVPE2IEK, Aleo, N. J. 

(llallicrafters S-120) 
Toot Johnson. lf'PE2IFV, Painted Post. N. Y. 
William Van .Alstyne. WPE2IGK, Webster. V. 
Jim Uber. IVPE3B.4J, Harbor Creek. Pa. 
William Dickerman. WPE3BEB, Williamsport, Pa. 

(Hu n,n,arinnd 11Q-100) 
Robert Boyer. 11'PE3CKJI, Pottstown, Pa. 
Max Baldwin. TVPE3COU, Newark. Del. 
Alfred loppolo. WPE3CUG, Philadelphia. Pa. 

(.\ atiaml .\'C-60) 
Rol, Feld. WPE3CVX, Broomall. Pa. 
Robert Holden. WPE3DGT. Telford. Pa. 
Robert Miller. IVPE3DLI, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

(Heath GR-91) 
George Cox. iVPE3NF. New Castle, Del. 
lVilliam Stevens, ll'PE3OZ. Jeanette. Pa. 
Tommy Thompson. WPE4AIP, S. Boston. Va. 

(Hallierafters S -38E) 
Grady Ferguson, TI'PE1BC, Charlotte, N. C. 

(Hallierafters SX-28) 
Chuck Edwards. 1V1'E4BNK, Fort Lauderdale. Fla. 

(llallieraflees .SX-71 
John Brunst, 1VPE4BQ Neptune Beach, Fla. 
Ricky Anderson. WPE4DIV, Gainesville. Fla. 
Buford Reynolds, TVPE4EMF, Nashville. Tenn. 

(Heath GR-91) 
Billy Fields. 1VPE4EPP, Macon, Ga. 

(Ilamntarlu,d HQ -129X) 
Torn Breeden, IVI'E4EQX, Atlanta, Ga. 

(!lams aetund HQ -100C) 
Alfred Stankus, IVPE4EZP, Miami, Fla. 

CONTRIBUTORS 
Eugene Dalrymple, WPE4FAQ, Summerville, Ga. 

(Ilalfrcruflees SX-110) 
Thomas McNiff, IVPE4FEIV, Arlington, l'a. 
Robert Livingston; IVPE4FIA, St. Petersburg. Fla. 
Johnnie Adams. IVPES:IFU, El Dorado, \rk. 

(1934 RCA Model 121) 
William Bing, if'PESAG, New Orleans, La. 
Robert Davis, WPE5:IUR, San \atonio. Texas 
Rickie Williams, IVPE5BLF, Shreveport, La. 

(llallicrafters S-120) 
John Rowbotham, IVPE6BFB, I'alos Verdes Estates, 

Calif. 
(llallicrafters S-118) 

Geoffrey Ashford. WPEÓCIVE, San Carlos, Calif. 
(Natiorn,! NC -183) 

Gary Payne. 11'PE6D1111, Fresno, Calif. 
(Heath AR -3) 

Chuck Bennett. Il'PE6DTN, Tustin, Calif. 
(National NC -125) 

Jean -Charles Seigneuret. IVPE7BB.V, Bellingham, 
Wash. (llallicrafters S -38E) 

Jerry Walker, lf'PES.IOQ. Bethel, Ohio 
Tim Shaw, WPE41fUV, Bay Village. Ohio 

(Ilannnarlund iIQ-145X) 
Bill "Cottle, II"P ESDKO, Wayne, Mich. 

(Knight Span Master) 
Wayne Benkinney, IVPEBEEI, Flint, Mich. 
Frank Ruzicka, Jr.. IVPESEHV, Aurora, Ohio 
David Algeo, WPE8ELZ, Dayton, Ohio 

(Jubilate 51611V) 
Eddie Fisher. IVPE8E17:, Barnesville, Ohio 
Dick England, iVPE8FV. Columbus, Ohio 
Billy \Vantbach, 1VPE9A7', Evansville, Ind. 
\Vayne Wittenberg. IVPE9BZQ. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Don Griffith, WPE9CGF. Evansville. Ind. 
Ileinto Kraemer, IVi'E9CQ.V, Mundelein, Ill. 

(Arvin 9598) 
Royse Cranston, IVPE9DLG, Maywood. Ill. 
Larry Mahl, IVPE9DPU, Michigan City. Ind. 
Michael Peters. IVPE9EEC, Burnett, Wis. 

(Phileo 39-31) 
Phil Cutler, IVPE9EFL, Barrington, Ill. 

(Knight Span Master) 
George Curtis, Jr., IVPE9EGT, Chicago. Ill. 

(ilallicraflees S-119) 
John Beaver, Sr,. IVI'EOAE, Pueblo. Colo. 

(National NC -109) 
Scott Zucker. WPEOBTN, University City, Mo. 

(Lafayette IIE-40) 
Jim Phelps, f'VPEOCGE, Davenport, Iowa 

(National NC -109) 
John Reasoner. IVPEOCLU. Ames, Iowa 
Ernie Entmerton. IVPEOCRS. Point Lookout. Mo. 
Larry Lehnter, iVPEOCRII', Council Bluffs, Iowa 

(Heath GR-91) . 

Bob Arbore. IVPEOCVQ, St. Paul. !Minn. 
(Knight Space Spanner) 

David Stanton, VE3PEIKAI, Huntsville, Ont. 
(Philips B782) 

Gary Cooper. VE3PEIAIX, St. Catharines. Ont. 
(llallicrafters 51110:1) 

Michael Berry, York, I'a. 
Bernard Brown. Derby, England 
Craig Castors, Granada Hills. Calif. 
Lester Commodore. New York, N. Y. 
Bruce De Vlieger, Vestal, N. Y. 
Marlin Field, Benton Harbor, Mich. 
John Gunzberger, Dayton. Ohio 
Douglas Herda, Hales Corners, Wis. 
John Jackson. Los Angeles, Calif. 
Richard Lindenberg. Creve Coeur, Mo. 

(Lafayette KT -320) 
John Marco, Elmont, N. Y. 

(Grunow All 1Vane) 
Louis Marseilles. APO. New pork (Somme, France) 
Bill Miller. South Bend, Ind. 
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noted with Eng. news from 2300 on 4976 lcc., 
but the 5026-kc. channel is generally unread- 
able due to intense QRM. 

USA -Definite word has been received on 
WING, Red Lion, Pa. (last mentioned in our 
August column). The station was recently 
dedicated and tests are due to begin shortly 
on 11,885 and 17,888 kc. with 50 -kw. power. A 
religious outlet, the station is owned by 
World International Broadcasters, Inc., and 
the Rev. John Norris, licensee of medium - 
wave station WGCB, Red Lion, is president. 
Programs will be beamed to the Mediter- 
ranean, Near East, the Scandinavian coun- 
tries, White Russia, and South America. 

Here's an item that will be of interest to 
medium -wave DX'ers. It has been reported 
that the Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. is 
going to drop its WBZA xmtr in Springfield, 
Mass. For 41 years WBZA has relayed the 
programs of WBZ., Boston, into the Western 
areas of the state. A spokesman for the firm 
indicated that a proposed purchase of WINS, 
New York, necessitated the discontinuance 
of WBZA due to an "interpretation of the 
maximum ownership rule" of the FCC. 

Vatican City -The Vatican Radio is being 
heard well at 1000-1015 and 1315-1330 with 
Eng. newscasts on 11,740 kc. 

West Congo -The complete Eng. schedule 
for R. Brazzaville reads: to N.A. at 2015-2100 
on 11,725 kc.; to the Far East at 0930-1000 
(except Sundays) on 21,500 and 17,720 kc.; 
and to Africa at 0015-0100 on 17,720, 15,445, 
11,725, 9730, 7105, and 5970 kc., at 0330-0400 

,,,,,,,,.n,,,,n,,,,,,,,,,m,,11,,,,n,n,,,,,,n,,,,,,,n1,,,1,,,,,,,1,,,,,,,,11,1,,,,,,,,,,1.n,,,n1,,,,n,,,,,,,,,11,am,.,,,,. 

SHORT-WAVE ABBREVIATIONS 
BBC -British Broadcast- 

ing Corporation 
Eng.-English 
FCC -Federal Communi- 

cations Commission 
I D-Ident ificat ion 
kc.-Kilocycles 

km -Kilowatts 
K.A.-Knrih America 

QRAI- Station intererence 
R. -Radio 
s /off -Sign off 
xmsn-'I'ransinision 
x rntr-'I'ra nsni i t ter 

I Innnna ,n,,n,,,nn,,n,,nn,n"nnn,,,, I I,1 11mmnnn,,,,.n,,,11,,,1,,,,,..,,.,,1,,,,,,,,,,,..,.n.11,111,1 1n1,..., 

on 21,500 and 15,445 kc.. at 1200-1230 on 
21,500, 11,725, 9730. 7105, and 5970 kc.. at 0600- 
0630 on 21,500, 11,710, and 7105 kc., at 1400-1500 
on 15,190 kc. (this is well heard in the USA), 
and at 0500-0530, 0600-0615, and 0700-0715 on 
15,445 and 11,970 kc. 

West Germany -Deutsche Welle (The 
Voice of Germany! has this new Eng. sched- 
ule: to N.A. at 1920-2000 on 6145 and 9605 
kc., at 0000-0040 on 6110 and 9735 kc., and at 
1530-1610 on 9735 and 11,795 kc.; to the Far 
East at 1620-1700 on 7290, 9735, and 11,795 
kc., and at 0350-0430 and 0800-0830 on 15,275, 
17,845, and 21,705 kc.; to the Middle East at 
0230-0340 on 15,275 and 17,845 kc., and at 
1040-1110 on 17,815 and 21,705 kc. There is also 
a xmsn in French to N.A. at 2000-2040 on 
6145 and 9605 kc. 

Clandestine -Dare Nagy Radio broadcasts 
to Hungary on 6218 kc. at 0500-0900 and 1200- 
1700. 

R. Libertad, 15,048 kc., is heard in Spanish 
at 0700-1100 and 1755-0000. The theme from 
"Victory At Sea" is frequently played at 
1858-1900. No Eng. was noted. 

'Do It Yourself' TUBE CHECKER 
At 1/5 The Original Cost' 

SI,,Ppr,l Rattan" 
Frpre. FOB $36.95 

Pays for itself in one month or less! Ideal for sunerinnrkets h tint. .torts. Cnnplrle Y reconditioned. 
thew machines haveup-lo-dale ,,arts. lighted back A locked C 

pnriment that stores up to 200 tulles. s. 
ONE YEAR GUARANTEED 

TV PICTURE TUBES 
Priced As Low As 490 Per Inch! 

Itere are Juxl o fete Peelaeu far 
sample Pricer 

108114 $ 4.90 17117.P4 $19.95 
12L74 5 7.19 I!lA5N 515.75 i 1481.4 $ 8.25 21E1'4 516.95 
164114 5 8.95 21A51P4 $22.95 
178P4 $ 9.95 2111 Pi $28.95 \Ort:: No bud Required On Any 
Of The Above Tube Types 
Attention! All oieture tubes sold 
1» Nat iou-WIdc contain only new 

ti1'i h Isa reused d 
.11íl 

le ino Iíseet close - I) insyrrt l prior to manufacture to 
pefect 'deniers! "ill pirhirr inure rhinprd F.O.B. 

Send For Nation-Witle's Corn- plete Picture Tube List Dent. CL 

TV CONSOLES 
Complete (caul knobs to back cover! 

Nu ,tred ' 
not 

picture 
tubes or Shn !action onera,t- ttld or m tr moron bark! Shipped 

Railway Express. F.O.B. 

57 95 (as is) 515.95 (as is) 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY! 
Brand New 
Factory 

Seconds 
Used Tubes 
Used and/or 

factory seconds. 

.per 

HUNDRED 

Free Postage On All Orders. 26e Handling Charge On 
Orders Under $5.00! Deposit Of 25("r On C.O. I).'s, Cann - 

titan and Foreign, el role send approximate post. 
age. If you're not stisfied, we will e 

refund your money with 
in 5 days. 

'e 

For all type 

/D 
E T Nation -Wide Bldg.. Harrison. N.J. 

Hthnboldt 4.9848 

.411/DE 
:::l.{;;w:-:,.s,7y,"a-:: ;,;:.cº:a:tct`:.2`.':>: f':vt^:'i<::.<::`:fi::%::`.::h:z::':: ̂ :::: : i:. ; ::: : .cA.: 

.::... 

:.:. . :: ... ... . 

::ro:Gx.tt`:y::_:::.. ..::.:ii:::::.... :.:n:t: v.::i:i;;;::rii; .......:. .::tx;:. +.:' . :::;:t:.. 

November, 1962 

1 -YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL TUBES! 
Before h,ar tubes in n erilrnit tested by Nntio.l'i 01(.11 anal. ily-enalrol department! All rharlyd nod bor. 
endisrion h,bes r int tedinlrt de.rlrovrd! I lo e t receive only Inns quality. loon -lit, Hickok and set Iextrd tuber! 
individually boned! Code dated! Branded 

,AH4GT 61-'6GT 1211.\11 ' 084 
I:\iGT 
1RSf:T 
1HSGT 
11245 
INSGT 
1115 
1T4 
1U4 
IVL 
IX2 
2A1'4 
a11N4 
2CY5 
tA I'6 
:inCS 
attN6 
28118 
7117,6 
3Cnr, 
7rSfi 
3111(fi 
a11T6 
205(:T 

S4 
7V4 
4BO7A 
IRSB 
1676 
4E116 
5A518 
SANS 
SA(lo 
SASS 
iiATS 
581:7A 
'BR8 
SCG/1 

-('75 
6J6 
'T8 
5U 
411A/8 
5U8 
5V4G 
bNB 

l':SOT 
6ARGT 
GAnt 
4\C7 

SAGS 
6.F 

GA1:5 

,.A518/A i AN8/A 
óA115/A 
r: 1S6 
GAT6 
nAT8/A 
SAU 
aCT//A 
sAUS(:T 
sAU6/A 
SAUS 
SAVSGA 
6AV6 
IL4 \V8/A 
iAX4 
CTA/8 

6AX5GT 
611Ar, 

BC8 
OSES 
17106G/A 
18116 

®n8 
tT41:7A/8 

;171.7 
GT/A 

Q 
6n(16 

CTA/n 
611(117/A 
f8U8 
GAYS 
6627 
6('4 
ST'n6/A 

b,-^. i 6G/A 
163 17 
6r' 17 
WW1 
6/3.16 
6--138 
6í1F.7 

Rf)TVB 
6F.A8 
6E88 

6E6 
6J6 
G.I6A 
6I:IiGT 
61(7 
61,6 

GA/8/( 
GS4 
GSA7 
6S1(7 
6S7.7CT 
6.l' N i 

GTA/It 
6507 
6T4 
6T8/A 
6U5/6G5 
608/A 
6V3A 
6V6GT 
iP 4GT/A 
6\1'6GT 
6X4 
6XSOT 
fX8/A 
7A4/XXI, 
-A5 
7A7 
7A8 
7AU7 

n5 
787 
7C5 
7F8 
7N7 
8A W8/A 
SCSI 
8C517 
BCXR 
9AI'7 
101)1:7 
1nAN:T 
12.587 
12/11/6 
12AT6 
12AT7 
12A1177 
12AN7 
12.17.7 
12A VS 
12A Xt 

GT:\/It 
1284 

EMI/A 
12111.6 
121106 
12111'7/A 
I al'A 5 
1+('1:7 

12('1' 
/121li7 

12111 A 
1211115 
1211/tti 

/A/11 
12nTR 
121."I:T 
121.1:T 
1207(:T 
12.4A7 
1251\- 
12SN7(:'r 
12507 
12V6GT 
12Wf,GT 
1254 
1:3111'- 
1311R' 1 
14.47 
14116 
14117 
17.454(1T 
lice 
1911'4 n 

GTA 
191iGó J 

/A 
1T8 
2511116 
27('I16 

1%:\/It 
?7('tió 
2.7I.6OT `}' 

2511'IGT 
2.77an:T 

.41C.7 
tOI:13 
,01.íG7' 

70I.7C.T 
Partial listing - 

.vend Inr free rent lrte tube listing. 
FREE SURPRISE BONUS ON 
ORDERS OF $5 OR MORE! .I 

FREE TROUBLE-SHOOTER GUIDE,I 
WITH EVERY ORDER! st! 
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Every Day From 108 to 132 

(Continued from page 45) 

Receiving Equipment. There are several 
manufacturers of aero band receivers. 
The most active is Nova -Tech (1721 
Sepulveda Blvd., Manhattan Beach, 
Calif.) with the highly publicized five - 
band "Air -O -Ear" receiver (Model 
711WN). Not only will this receiver 
tune the aero band, but it also covers 
the 1.f. range signals (200-400 kc.) , AM 
broadcast band, plus two short-wave 
bands. 

Gonset (801 S. Main St., Burbank, 
Calif.) and Hallicrafters (4401 5th Ave., 
Chicago 24, Ill.) also manufacture aero 
band receivers. In each case they are 
single -band receivers. The Gonset unit 
is known as Model 3156-B and the Halli- 
crafters set as Model CRX-3. All three 
of the above cost in the neighborhood 
of $100.00. 

An antenna for the aero band should 
be vertically polarized. Each of the re- 
ceiver manufacturers mentioned above 
sells tuned antennas, although there is 
no reason why you shouldn't construct 
your own "baby -size ground plane" if 
you wish. Plans for two different aero 
band antennas can be obtained free from 
the POPULAR ELECTRONICS editorial of- 
fices-be sure to include a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope when you request 
them. 30 

I u 
4 

'=- s , 
J 

, 4 

The transmitters and receivers used on private air- 
planes are almost incredibly small. This unit, a 

NARCO "Mark V," is crystal -controlled for 90 
transmitting channels and 190 receiving channels! 
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ELECTRONICS MARKET PLACE 

RATE 600 per word. Minimum 10 words prepaid. January issue closes November 5th. Send order and remittance to Martin Lincoln, 
POPULAR ELECTRONICS. I Park Ave.. New York 16, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 

TV Tuners-Rebuilt or Exchanged $9.95 complete-all 
types-fast, guaranteed service. Send tuner with all parts 
to: L.A. Tuner Exchange, 4611 West Jefferson Blvd., Los 
Angeles 16, California. 
GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snooper - 
scopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 100. 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 
DIAGRAMS for repairing Radios $1.00, Television $2.00. 
Give make, model. Diagram Service, Box 672 -PE, Hart- 
ford 1, Conn. 
TRANSFIRE Transistor electronic ignition. Saves gas, 
tune-ups. Points, plugs last to 100,000 miles. Top per- 
formance, improved starting. Parts, Complete systems, 
Kits, from $34.95. Literature. Palmer Electronics, 40E, 
Carlisle, Massachusetts. 
FREE-R.C.A., G.E., etc. tubes catalog. Discount to 75% 
from list. Picture tubes at 750 inch up. Parts, parts kits 
at 1/10 original cost. Needles, tube testers, silicons, se- 
leniums, 7" TV bench test tube. $6.99-and more. Arc- 
turus Electronics Corp., P.E. 402 -22nd Street, Union 
City, New Jersey. 
WPE-CB-QSL cards-Brownie-W3CJ1-3110A Lehigh, Al- 
lentown, Pa. Catalogue with samples 250. 
CB WPE QSL Cards, Finest Quality, Multicolor, 100 For 
Samples. Radio Press, Box 24, Pittstown, New Jersey. 
INVESTIGATORS, write for free brochure on latest sub- 
miniature electronic listening devices. Dept. 11A, Ace 
Electronics 11500 NW 7th Ave., Miami 50, Fla. 
"SPECIAL! WPE-SWL-CB-QSL cards, 3 colors, $2.50 per 
100-Free Samples, Garth, Jutland, New Jersey." 
BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes, Test Equipment, Hifi 
Components, Kits, Parts, etc. . . send for your Giant 
Free Zalytron Current Catalog, featuring Standard Brand 
Tubes: RCA, GE, etc-all Brand new Premium Quality 
Individually Boxed, One Year Guarantee-all at Biggest 
Discounts in America! We serve professional servicemen, 
hobbyists, experimenters, engineers, technicians. Why 
Pay More? Zalytron Tube Corp., 220 West 42no St., New 
York City. 
BATTERY chargers ... home type. Electrotone's famous 
line. Wholesale prices. Same day delivery. Free catalog. 
Doran Enterprises, Inc., Box 7214, Chicago 80, III. 
TRANSISTOR ignition coil-instructions. Special $8.50. 
Manual only $2.00. Anderson Engineering, Wrentham, 
Massachusetts. 
SAVE dollars on radio, TV -tubes, parts at less than manu 
facturer's cost. 100% guaranteed! No rebrands, pulls. 
Request Bargain Bulletin. United Radio, 1000-E, Newark, 
N. J. 

601-2 Ampex recorder, 10 mikes, 8 stands, 1000' mike 
cable, line transformers, etc. Charles Goodman, 10 
Woolson St., Mattapan 26, Mass. Cy -6-7332. 
EXPERIMENTERS! Discard bothersome batteries. Build 
inexpensive D.C. variable voltage supply. Plans $1.00. 
W. Birnbaum, Dept. 111, Box 100, Rugby Station, Brook- 
lyn 3, New York. 
15 DISTANCE one -tube plans -250; One -tube Handbook 
-500, including Transistor experiments, catalog. Labora- 
tories, 1131-L Valota, Redwood City, California. 
"WALKIE Talkie" 10 Transistor Citizens Band super- 
heterodyn circuit 100 mw Input. Also 11 Transistor 1w 
Unit Complete Building Instructions $2.00. Trantronics, 
60 Twinlawns Avenue, Hicksville, New York. 

HAVE Your Own Personal Radio. Get Programs Privately. 
$3.45 Prepaid. Lincoln Electric, 11 Roessner Ave., 
Hagerstown, Maryland. 
SURPLUS "Great Buys" ARR-27 Receiver 70 lbs. easy 
432 modification $27.50-Two $50., APX1-2, 45 lbs. 
$17.50-Two $30., Dynamotor PE -94, 45 lbs. 51.50. All 
Items New, List 100. Fertik's, 9th Tioga, Phila. 40, Pa. 

WIRING Kits-Over 150 Feet of Different Colored Wire; 
Including High Priced Teflon Insulated Wire and Silver 
Plated Shielding. Only $1.95 Postpaid! W. S. Roberts, 
Box 2297, Phila. 3, Penna. 

SUPERSENSITIVE directional microphone picks up faint 
sounds at 300 feet. Detects sound through ordinary walls. 
Easily built for $7.00. No electronic Experience necessary. 
Plans, $2.00. Dee Company, Box 7263-F, Houston 8, 
Texas. 
WIRELESS Broadcaster, miniature, transistorized. Plans 
$1. Baker, Route 1, Greencastle, Indiana. 
CONVERT any television to sensitive, big -screen oscillo- 
scope. Only minor changes required. No electronic ex- 
perience necessary. Illustrated plans, $2.00. Relco Indus- 
tries, Box 10563, Houston 18, Texas. 
TREASURE finder locates deep buried, sunken metals. 
Build your own. Inexpensive. No electronics experience 
necessary. Illustrated plans, $2.00, Dee Designs, Box 
7263-D, Houston 8, Texas. 
BARGAINS! Used CB, Amateur equipment. List 100. 
Brands, Sycamore, Illinois. 
DETECT police radar traps before they detect you. Build 
Radar King. Longest range, earliest warning. Plans $1.00. 
Kits, wired units available. Wardell Smith, 65 Glenwood 
Road, Upper Montclair, New Jersey. 
JUNK your distributor and voltage regulator. Improve 
automobile mileage and performance. Construction de- 
tails for transistorized distributor and voltage regulator 
$4.75. No moving parts. DB Enterprises, 8959 Wonder- 
land Ave., Hollywood 46, Calif. 
EAVESDROP with a pack of cigarettes. Miniature tran- 
sistorized FM radio transmitter. Complete diagrams and 
instructions $2.00. C. Carrier 2o., 5880 Hollywood Blvd.. 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 
BE a spy. Correspondence course on wire tapping, bug- 
ging, telescopic sound pickup, recording techniques, 
microphotography, and invisible photography. Lessons 
in surveillance, tailing, and use of equipment. Complete 
course $22.50. C. Carrier Co., 5880 Hollywood Blvd., 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 
TV tape recorder. Build your own video recorder. Com- 
plete correspondence course and construction details. 
$22.50. C. Carrier Co.. 5880 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 
28, Calif. 
TELEPHONE Extension In Your Car. Answer your home 
telephone by radio from your car. Complete diagrams 
and instructions $2.00. C. Carrier Co., 5880 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif. 
POLICE Radar Detector, and legal jammer. Stop before 
those radar speed traps. Easy to build for less than $10; 
used with your car radio. Complete construction details 
$3.00. C. Carrier Co., 5880 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 
28, Calif. 
MORSE Code by Sleep Teaching. Guaranteed. 4 taped 
lessons to 18 WPM; $12.95 each. Free Catalog. Electro - 
Sleep, 8959 Wonderland Ave., Hollywood 46, Calif. 
TV Camera. Build for less than $50. Construction Details 
$4.75. DB Enterprises, 8959 Wonderland Ave., Hollywood 
46, Calif. 
RECORD TV programs at Home. Easy to construct. 
Watch your favorite TV Shows whenever you wish. Com 
plete Construction Details $4.75. DB Enterprises, 8959 
Wonderland Ave., Hollywood 46, Calif. 
CBER'S-Hams-New Theft Warning-Decal-Protects 
Mobile Equipment Against Tampering, Theft -21/" x 
3314" Package (four) $2.00-KEJ-0990-Box 383, Arcadia, 
Calif. 
TELEPHONE Voice Switch (LS -500). Actuates automati- 
cally and unattended any tape or wire recorder. Pictorial 
installation instructions included. $23.75. Post Paid. 
US. WJS Electronics, 1525 No. Hudson, Los Angeles 28, 
Calif. 
INVESTIGATORS! Do your own sound work. Send $1.00 
for brochure of latest Electronic Equipment. WJS Elec- 
tronics, 1525 No. Hudson, Los Angeles 28. Calif. 
DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios $1.00, Televisions $2.00. 
Give Make and Model. Al Melko, 700 Brewster Street, 
Bridgeport 5, Connecticut. 
NATIONAL Electrical Code, New 1962 Edition, complete, 
unabridged, 750. Trade Publications, Box 1328, Worces- 
ter, Mass. 
TV Tuners rebuilt $9.95-Ninety day guarantee. Western 
Tuner Rebuilders, 4130 El Cajon Blvd., San Diego 5, 
California. 
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TELEPHONES-Antique, Modern, Foreign. Complete, 
Ready to Hook Up For Extension. Any Model From 1900 
to 1962. Picture Catalog $1.00. Refunded on First Pur- 
chase. Delta, Box 227, El Paso, Texas. 

TAPE AND RECORDERS 
QSL Cards Low prices-Free samples. Debbeler Printing, 
1309-N North 38th Street, Milwaukee 8, Wis. 
TRANSISTORS, Diodes, Rectifiers, S.C.R. Etc. Name 
Brands, Top Quality. We Overstocked For Our Own MFG. 
All Specs Guaranteed. Write for Our Free Price List. 
Autocrat, Inc., P.O. Box 536, Dept. D, Dayton 6, Ohio. 
CBER'S! Double reception with SK -3 preselector for 
GW-10, GW-11; SK -4 preselector fits GW-12 internally; 
kit, $8.99; wired, $11.99. One mobile antenna serves 
transceiver and broadcast radio simultaneously with 
DP -2 coupler-duplexer; kit, $4.99. Compact AAA -1 clipper - 
filter kit triples talkpower, improves selectivity; $10.99. 
Prices postpaid! Inquire! COD O.K. Holstrom Associates, 
P.O. Box 8640-E, Sacramento 22, California. (Hams, 
SWL's, 3.5-30 megacycle tunable SK -20 preselector kit, 
$18.98.) 
CIRCUIT and Construction details for electronics door 
unlocking device. Operated by phone dial, no key need- 
ed. Dial 3 present numbers to unlock door. Complete 
with source list for required components. Send $2.00 to 
Lester Engineering, P.O. Box 81, West Chicago 11. 

CONFIDENTIAL Electronics Parts Catalog. Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices in U.S.A. Send .20 Coin Only. Knapp, 
3174X 8th Ave. S.W.. Largo, Florida. 
"HOW To Become A Radio Amateur." 152 pages $1.00. 
Baker, 129 Cooper, Santa Ana, Calif. 
NEEDLE Files-set of 6 most popular shapes $2.50 post- 
paid. Triangle Products, Box 109, Bayside 61, N. Y. 

"LISTEN -In -Coil" picks up any telephone conversation 
in vicinity. No connection to telephone necessary. Easily 
concealed. $2.98 complete. Acoustical Research, 512-U 
E. 80 St., NYC 21. 
"TV Tuners Rebuilt and Aligned per original factory 
specifications using xyal controlled equipment only 
$9.50. 24 hour service for un -mutilated units. Ship com- 
plete with tubes or write for free mailing kit and dealer 
brochure. J VV Electronics, P.O. Box 51A, Bloomington, 
Indiana." 
PHOTOELECTRIC switch. Variable cycle. On at Sunset- 
Off at Sunrise. Extra prowler protection when away from 
home. Kit $4.95. RC Electronics, Box 74, Westbury 1, 
N. Y. 
ORGAN Owners add 32 pedals to your Spinet, Brochure. 
WEMCO, Box 142, Dearborn, Michigan. 
RARE 78's. State Category. Write RecordLists, P.O. Box 
2122, Riverside, California. 

WANTED 
QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Silver, Gold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular. Mercury Terminal, Norwood, Mass. 
PLATINUM electronic scrap bought. Noble Metals Co., 
Box 90001, Los Angeles 9, Calif. 

1 

HIGH-FIDELITY 
PRICES? The Best! Factory -Sealed HiFi Components? 
Yes! Send for free catalog. Audion, 25P Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 
DISGUSTED with "Hi" HiFi Prices? Unusual discounts 
on your High Fidelity Requirements. Write Key Elec- 
tronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. Cloverdale 
8-4288. 
RECORDERS, Components. Free wholesale catalogue. 
Carston, 125-P East 88, N. Y. C. 28. 
WRITE for quotation on components, recorders. Free 
catalog. Hi -Fidelity Supply, 2817-YC Third, N.Y.C. 55. 
"LOW, Low quotes: all components and recorders. HiFi, 
Rosyln 9, Penna." 
HI -Fl Components, tape recorders, all brands, at low, 
low "We Will Not Be Undersold Prices." 15 -day money 
back guarantee. Easy -Pay -Plan. Quotations by return 
mail. Hi -Fidelity Center, 220 East 23rd St., New York 10, 
N. Y. 
INTRODUCING-Pennwood's all transistor auto FM re- 
ceiver. Supersensitive, quiet, .has AFC, highest quality. 
$59.95. Transistor High Fidelity FM tuner with AFC, mul- 
tiplex provision $39.95. Pennwood Communications, Box 
164. Camden. N. J. 

-REPAIRS AND SERVICING 

TAPE Recorders, Hi -Fi, components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual Values. Free Catalog. Dress- 
ner, 1523PE, Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, N. Y. 
SELF -Hypnosis may help you many ways. New tape or 
LP -record teaches you quickly, easily! Free literature. 
McKinley Company, Box 3038, San Bernardino, Cali- 
fornia. 
SAVE 30% Stereo music on tape. Free bargain catalog/ 
blank tape/recorders/norelco speakers. Saxitone, 1776 
Columbia Road, Washington, D.C. 
RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2,500 different-all major la- 
bels-free catalog. Stereo-Parti, 811-G Centinela Ave.. 
Inglewood 3, California. 
4/TR Stereo Tapes-bought, sold, rented, traded! Free 
Catalog/Bargain closeouts. Columbia, 9651 Foxbury, 
Rivera, California. 

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 

U.S. Government Surplus-Jeeps, $264.00, Radios, $2.53, 
Guns, Typewriters. Cameras, Tools, Thousands of Items. 
Fabulously Low Surplus Prices. Complete Information 
Sent Immediately. Send $1.00 to:-Surplus, P.O. Box 
50512, Dept. R, New Orleans 50, Louisiana. 
JEEPS $278, Airplanes $159, Boats $7.88, Generators 
$2.68, Typewriters $8.79 are typical government surplus 
prices. Buy 10,001 items wholesale, direct. Full details, 
627 locations and procedure only $1.00. Surplus, Box 
177-C33, Abbottstown. Penna. 

"GOVERNMENT Surplus-Jeeps, Radios, Walkie Talkies, 
Boats, Etc-Depot Locations & Procedures, 600-Why 
Pay More-Satisfaction Guaranteed-Delta, Box 227, El 
Paso, Texas." 

PLASTICS 

NEW Liquid Casting Plastic, clear, colors. Embed real 
flowers, butterflies, photos, coins. Send 25c for two hand- 
books, "How to Cast Liquid Plastics" and "How to Make 
Extra Money at Home". Castolite, Dept. K-108, Wood 
stock, Illinois. 

INVENTIONS WANTED 
INVENTIONS wanted. Patented; unpatented. Global Mar- 
keting Service, 2420-P 77th. Oakland 5, Calif. 
WE Develop, Promote, and Protect your Product or Ideas. 
Write for Information. Product Promotion Development, 
Little Building, Boston 16, Mass. 

LEATHERCRAFT 
FREE "Do -It -Yourself' Leathercraft Catalog. Tandy 
Leather Company, Box 791-D46, Fort Worth, Texas. 

INSTRUCTION 

LEARN While Asleep, hypnotize with your recorder, pho- 
nograph. Astonishing details, sensational catalog free! 
SleepLearning Association, Box 24-ZD, Olympia, Wash- 
ington. 
FCC License in 6 Weeks, First Class Radio telephone. Re- 
sults Guaranteed. Elkins Radio School, 2603B Inwood, 
Dallas, Texas. 
AUTOMATION Worries??? Electronic, Mechanical Drafting 
pays $175.00 weekly. Send $2.00 first lesson, complete 
home study course $25.00. Prior, Inc., 23-09. 169 St., 
Whitestone 57, New York. 
LEARN D.J. Techniques for High Paying Radio Announc- 
ing Work. Send $2.98 for complete book and demonstra- 
tion record. Robert Lyndon Studios, Dept. PE -1, Tarboro, 
N. C. 

ELECTRONIC kits wired and tested, write for estimate. TECHNICAL courses, fantastic discounts. Free informa- 
Roy's Kit Service, 29 Grove St., Homer, N. Y. tion. Selmer, Box 11275, Phoenix 17, Arizona. 
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PATENTS 
PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home. Tremendous field! 
Musical knowledge unnecessary. Information Free. Em- 
pire School of Piano Tuning-PE, Champaign, Ill. (Found- 
ed 1935). 

MANUAL For Inventors-All Necessary Information to 
Help You Make Money with Your Ideas and Inventions. 
Developing, Promoting, Advertising, Patents, Market Sur- 
veys, Etc. Send For Manual. $2. Product Promotion De- 
velopment, Little Building, Boston 16, Mass. 

PHOTOGRAPHY -FILM, 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

MEDICAL Film-Adults Only-"Childbirth"-1 reel 8mm. 
$7.50-16mm $14.95. International, Greenvale, L. I., New 
York. 
SCIENCE Bargains-Request Free Giant Catalog "CJ" 
-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits. Parts. War surplus bargains. 
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New Jersey. 

STAMPS AND COINS 
NEW Approval Service -200 world-wide stamps only 252 
to serious collectors with request for approvals. Special 
selections for beginners. Martin Stamp Co., 2662 West 
2nd Street, Brooklyn 23, N. Y. 

TERRIFIC Stamp Bargain! Israel-Iceland-San Marino- 
plus triangle set-Plus Antigua-Borneo-Virgin-Scouts 
-Congo-Russia-Plus large stamp book-all four offers 
free-Send 100 for mailing cost. Empire Stamp Cor- 
poration, Dept. Z2, Toronto, Canada. 
START Approval Business-Details 100. Steele, Box 
553 -HD, Pacific Grove, Calif. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ENGINEERING Education for the Space Age. Northrop 
Institute of Technology is a privately endowed, nonprofit 
college of engineering offering a complete Bachelor of 
Science Degree Program and Two -Year accredited tech- 
nical institute curricula. Students from 50 states, many 
foreign countries. Outstandingly successful graduates 
employed in aeronautics, electronics, and space tech- 
nology. Write today for catalog-no obligation. Northrop 
Institute of Technology, 1179 West Arbor Vitae Street, 
Inglewood 1, California. 
DETECTIVE Profession. Home Study. Lapel pin, Certifi. 
cate, Future. Box 41197 -AG, Los Angeles 41, Calif. 
HIGH -Pay jobs in electronics waiting for you! Be an 
electronics technician, missileman, automation expert, 
computer specialist, radio-TV-hi-fi serviceman. Massey 
home study training pays for itself in spare -time earn- 
ings-accredited course with 7 kits-write for free home 
study or residence catalog. Massey Technical Institute, 
Department PE -11, Jacksonville, Florida. 

EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. MD -112, Chi- 
cago 32, Illinois. 
TECHNICIANS, Mechanics, Engineers. Live, work and 
play in sunny Southern California. America's fastest 
growing Missile and Space Industrial Center. Thousands 
of classifieds from local Papers, $2.00. Lincoln Enter- 
prises. Box 1066, Hollywood 28, California. 
JOBS in Electronics: Opportunities in Long Island's 
booming electronics industry. Send $1.00 for latest in- 
formation. Job Lists, P.O. Box 8. Levittown, N. Y. 

ELECTRONIC jobs galore! Los Angeles Sunday classifieds 
$2.00. Baker, 129 Cooper, Santa Ana, Calif. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES , 

BUY Direct from factories. Appliances, cameras, 
watches! Free details! Cam Co., 436 PE Bloomfield Ave., 
Verona, N. J. 
VENDING Machines-No Selling. Operate a route of coin 
machines and earn amazing profits. 32 -page catalog 
free. Parkway Machine Corporation, Dept. 12, 715 Ensor 
St.. Baltimore 2, Md. 
ELECTROPLATING equipment and supplies. All types for 
home work shops. Free Catalog. HBS Equipment Divi- 
sion, 3445 Union Pacific, Los Angeles 23, Calif. 
I MADE $40.000.00 Year by Mailorder! Helped others 
make money! Start with $10.00-Free Proof. Torrey, Box 
3566-N, Oklahoma City 6, Oklahoma. 

EARN $3.00 hour-home sparetime, canvassing. Write: 
Ougor, Cabot 15, Arkansas. 
ASSEMBLE artificial lures at home for stores. Materials 
supplied free. Profitable! Write: Lures, Fort Walton 
Beach 1, Florida. 
MAKE $25-$50 week clipping newspaper items for pub- 
lishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Particulars 
free. National, 81 Knickerbocker Station, New York City. 
EXOTIC Earrings! Details free. Pair $1.00. OHGA, ZD-380, 
Sigakenkusatu, Japan. 
FREE Franchise Profit Letter tells how unique NFR serv- 
ice is helping thousands seeking profitable businesses. 
Write today. National Franchise Reports, PE -528, 222 
North Michigan, Chicago 1. 

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home. Tremendous 
field! Musical knowledge unnecessary. Information Free. 
Empire School of Piano Tuning-PE, Champaign, Ill. 
(Founded 1935). 
OVER 400,000 buyers and sellers will read your ad when 
placed in this space. It costs only 600 per word; mini- 
mum of 10 words including your name and address. 
Send order and remittance to: Martin Lincoln, Popular 
Electronics, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
INVESTIGATORS, free brochure, latest subminiature 
electronic listening devices. Oept-11K, 11500 NW 7th 
Ave., Miami 50, Fla. 
AUTHORS! Learn how to have your book published, pro- 
moted, distributed. FREE booklet "ZD," Vantage, 120 
West 31 St., New York 1. 

"HOME Brewing! Beers, Wines." Complete instructions 
$1. (Guaranteed.) Crystal's, M71ZD2, Millburn, New 
Jersey. 
WRITERS Send Your books, articles, stories, plays, for 
free evaluation, screening and sale. Write today! Literary 
Agent Mead, 915 Broadway, N. Y. C. 10. 
"HOMEBREW Guide" Complete Illustrated Instruction 
Manual, $1.00. Supply Catalog Included. CalBrew Sup- 
plies, Box 1005-A14, Seaside, California. 
PUBLISH your book! Join our successful authors: pub- 
licity, advertising, promotion, beautiful books. All sub- 
jects invited. Send for free appraisal and detailed book- 
let. Carlton Press, Dept. ZDK, 84 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C. 11. 
"HOMEBREW Recipes!" ... Beer, Wines, Brandy, others! 
$1.00. Research Enterprises, 29-D Samoset Road, Wo- 
burn, Massachusetts. 
ACCORDIONS, Guitars, Chord Organs! Save '/2. Famous 
makes. Free home trial. Easy terms. Trades. Free cata- 
logs. Mention Instrument. International Music Mart, Dept. 
PE, 2003 Chicago Avenue, Chicago 22. 
HYPNOTIZE Unnoticed, quickly, effortlessly or refund! 
Thousands satisfied! $2. Timner, Box 244, Cedarbury, 
Wisc. 
INDEPENDENT Thinkers-investigate Humanism, the 
scientific personal philosophy! Free literature. American 
Humanist Association, Dept. PE2, Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
"STAMMER-Stutter-No More." (Dr. Young) Write: 
Gaucho, Box 9309-E8, Chicago 90. 
ARIZONA Employment Applications, Filming of Scenery, 
Acreage, Investments, Remailing, Reservations, Re- 
search, Investigation.-Arizona Information & Service 
Bureau, 5001 North 61-st Drive, Glendale, Arizona. 
"MODERN Hypnotism!" ... Qu ck ... Powerful ... "Un- 
noticed." Extra: Selfhypnosis. Complete Manual $1 
(guaranteed!). Crystal's M71-PZD2, Hoboken, New Jersey. 
FUTURE System of Mathematics-Guaranteed-$1.00. 
Knowledge, 2900 -9th Street. Rock Island 12, Illinois. 
"FAMILY Wine Recipes"-Delicious Elderberry, Potent 
Japanese Saki, Cherry Cordial, Many Others! Guaranteed 
Manual, $2.00. Brugenheimer Company, Box 201-3, Lex- 
ington, Mass. 

NEW vortex theory explaining Protons, electrons and 
neutrons and their associated forces on a unique struc- 
tural basis. Nuclear theory challenged. 25 cents ppd. 
C. F. Krafft, 4809 Columbia Road, Annandale, Virginia. 
TEST I.Q. Accurately, inexpensively. Research data need- 
ed. Write UTIF, Box 6744, Starford. California. 
WANT to buy good equipment and accessories? Place a 
low-cost classified ad in this space. For information, 
write: Martin Lincoln, Popular Electronics, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

WHATEVER your needs, Popular Electronics classified 
can solve them. Simply place an ad in these columns 
and watch your results pour in. 
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Signal 
Tracer 

UNIT 1 

Space Age Science 

ELECTRONICS LAB AND COURSE- $17.80 

ALL THE EQUIPMENT FOR 65 PROJECTS INCLUDING: 
RADIO - SHORTWAVE AND BROADCAST. Three -tube regenera- 
tive circuit. Uses 115V AC house current. Complete with Headset. 
CARBON MICROPHONE and two -stage AUDIO AMPLIFIER ... 
RADIO TRANSMITTER for code or voice. 
DC POWER SUPPLY (Power Transformer, Vacuum Tube 
Rectifier and 20.20 ofd. capacitor 'Alter circuit' con. 
errs home AC to the DC required for electronics. 

STROBE LIGHT - oscillator controlled Neon Lamp "freezes' 
the motion of vibrating or rotating objects end checks RPM. 
RIPPLE TANK WAVE GENERATOR with variable Ire. 
quit cy. Produces standing waves, nodal lines, etc. +t) . Invaluable in understanding wave theory. 
CODE PRACTICE OSCILLATOR with manual, '.I. 
"Steps to A Ham license." All you need to ' 

Pass the FCC Ham License Exam. A valuable electronics Lab with pores by SIGNAL TRACER and CONTINUITY RCA, Mallory, Pyramid GE, Centralob, TESTER. Valuable trouble -shooting tools. Slockpole, Teim and other reliable erige. 
Use explained in accompanying manual, Retail nalue of parts alone over $25. W. Simplified Radio -TV Servicing.' 
plus . WHEATSTONE BRIDGE (Measures Resistancel .. SOLENOID COIN TOSSER, 

.'MAGNETIZER AND DEMAGNETIZER .. ELECTROMAGNETIC RELAY .. BURGLAR 
ALARM . . PROXIMITY DETECTOR . , EXTINCTION VOLTMETER .. GALVANOME- 
TER'.. THERMOCOUPLE .. "MYSTERY" SHOCK BOX .. and many morel 

Grophic demonstrations with VACUUM TUBES, TRANSFORMER, POTENTIOMETER, 
CAPACITORS, and other electronic components ntake it indelibly clear what 
they do and how they do it. Vivid experiments illustrate the ELECTRON THEORY, 
DC and AC CHARACTERISTICS, INDUCTANCE, REACTANCE, CAPACITANCE, 
RECTIFICATION. AMPLIFICATION one other electronic princ,ales. 

The easiest, most exciting way to a solid background in electronics. 
Basic enough for beginners - rewarding enough for the "Pros." 

All the equipment for all the above with full Instructions (4 manuals, 2 auxil- 
iary textbooks( plus bonus ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON for only $17.80 Postpaid. 

PHOTOELECTRONIC RELAY - $7.95 UNIT 4 
COMPLETE PHOTO -RELAY UNIT. Supersensitive Crystal Photocell; rugged Elec- 
tronic Amplifier: Double Throw Relay: large 1 ye" diameter Condensing Lens, 
Mounting Board Cabinet; Hardware: Hook-up Wire: Solder and complete 4nstruc- i' s for easy os embly (ºoIdedng required). 

I/./.. 
-Z.4.----11. 
-'''' ri" Features automatics em and off"err r holding 

-- Outlet operation; 
circuit. 

Control; door 
Outlet for controlled circuit. Use it for door 

c 

,..w announcers, counters, clowns, day -night light 
Sr winches, etc. Operates on 115Vs AC. Complete 

\\`_ Photo -Relay set-up. Only 57.95 Postpaid. 

UNIT 6 ATOMIC ENERGY LAB - $5.95 
ATOMIC CLOUD CHAMBER WITH PROJECTOR ILLUMINATOR. Seethe vapor trails 
of speeding alpha and beta particles, and of cosmic rays tram outer space. 

SPINTHARISCOPE gives a drarnas,c mognified ringside 
view o' sr.'lading atoms. 
ELECTROSCOPE - metal housed with Scale and Moo. 
reifying Vie mgr. Measures background radiation and 
rests sample sources 
SAFE RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS. Alpha Source in handy 
container and Uranium Ore (Os U. 0.129%). Full 
instructions and explanations open up the fascinating 
field of nuclear physics. 55.95 Postpaid. 

UNIT 100 ALL THE PROJECTS OF ALL THE UNITS 

MANY EXTRA PROtECTS WITH THE MASTER LAB are made pas 
e stble cy combin'r ons of the various nits. For example the 

elec''onie equipment of Un,' I supplies en ELECTRONIC 
TIMER for the Pho'ography lob of Unit 2. Another 

n;er Loa plus is 'he LIGHT BEAM 
TRANSMITTER - RECEIVER cho.vn below. 
The light Beorn"Peceiver' comoines the 

photocell of liner 4 with 
the audio amplifier of 
Unit I. The "Transmit. 
ter" uses the protection 
equipment of Unir 2. 

Talking on a Light Beam 

PRAISED BY EDUCATORS 

"You offer a range of experi- 
ments usually performed only in 
the better high.school and college 
laboratories. The number of con- 
cepts presented, and the clarity 
and concreteness of their develop- 
ment is amazing." 

R. M. HELM, Prof.. of Physics, 
East Carolina College, 
Greenville, N. C. 

An Exciting Hobby for All! 

UNIT 2 OPTICS AND PHOTO LAB -$11.95 
35MM PROJECTOR. Sturdy black steel lamp hour. 
ing with inner chimney and baffle for coal opera. 
lion; 140W Protection Lamp: Large Twin Condens- 
ing Lenses for extra brightness; Rotary Switch; 6 
Foot Cord. Included is an extro projection assembly s 

that makes it a M,croProjector as illustrated.a --- 
PHOTO -DARKROOM LAB. Enlarger - Contact 
Printer, Safe Light. 3 Plastic Developing ' 

Trays. 2 Clips, 2 Thermometers, Developing 
Chemicals, Printing and Enlarging Paper, I1.i 
Darkroom Handbook. All you need to develop 
negatives, make prints and enlargements. 
MICROSCOPE. 500, 150)5, 200X. Precision ground and polished Lenses. 
komsaen Eyepiece, Svls.s,oge L,ghting, Polor,zer. Produces photomicrographs 
in connection with Photo Lab. Microscopy manual included. 
ULTRAVIOLET LAMP. Produces dazzling color effects with invisible black 
light. Used for .c a detection, mineralogy and science. Fluorescent Ink, 
Crayons and Tracer Powder ore included with instructions on UV Applications. 

SPECTROSCOPE lot left). Analyze the spectra of 
glowing gases. See and identify the Fraunhofer 
L,nes. Measure the wave length of light rays. 
A quality instrument featuring anosytoread 
builtin scale and o powerful condensing system 
for o bright spectrum. Equipment includes on 
Alcohol Burner and o 2 Wan Neon Spectral Lamp. 
Full instructions cover theory and use. 

Complete Photo and Optics Lab only 511.95 Postpaid. 

ANALOG COMPUTER - $3.95 
ELECTRONIC COMPUTER. Electronically multiplies, divides, colea - 
I tes powers, roots, logorirhms. The problem is set up on the scales 

=_I,-of two linear F potentiometers and the answer is found by listening 5' f r the null point on the third potentiometer. Powered by j two fl sshtight, batteries (not includedl. Assembles in 
mutes - no soldering. Comes with Headphone three sets 

of scales and complete Instructions. Only $3.95 Postpaid. 

UNIT 5 TELESCOPE AND TRANSIT - $5.95 
TELESCOPE with coenbin stion ALT -AZIMUTH and EQUATORIAL MOUNT ./. 
44X erect image, m ge, 22X astronomical telescope, 28" long. Four 
ground and polished Lenses. Rarnsden Eyepiece gives large field. 
SURVEYOR'S TRANSIT LEVEL adopts from alr-azimuth mount 
Has vertical and at mutt scales, Spirit Level and Leveling,( 
Platform. A practical insnument for laying our 

;ditches, fences, etc. Also used es a range finder. 
Telescope, Mount, and Transit (everything except 
wooden legs of tripod) complete with full / 
instructions . , , only $5.95 Postpaid. 

WEATHER STATION-$6.95 UNIT 7 
CUP ANEMOMETER and WINDVANE give remote I7 

1 readings of wind speed and direction onindoor L' 
Mounting Board Ileadin wire no' fu ntshedl. 
BAROMETER, SLING PSYCHROMETER Ieasures 
nla'ive humidity). RAIN GAUGE, CLOUD CHART, 
WEATHER MAP. Complete set-up for the amateur 
meteorologist, including Forecasting Manual. 
Only $6.95 Postpaid. 

(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7) IN ONE BIG ''MASTER LAB" ONLY $3360 
Postpaid 

NOTE: MASTER LAB ALSO AVAILABLE IN A SERIES OF 8 MONTHLY KITS 

SEND SOO WITH PAY $i 95 Plus COD Postage on arrival of each kit. 

ONLY i COUPON ONLY y (Complete Master lob in 8 monthly shipments.) 

The Master lob is much more than o group of fascinating projects. It is a true 
"Learn -By -Doing" science course with 8 instruction books 'and 6 auxiliary 
manuals - jam -pocked with science information. EASY-FUN-EDUCATIONAL! 

ACTUAL USE IS THE ONLY WAY TO APPRECIATE THIS MASTER LAB. 
ORDER YOURS TODAY - ON 10 DAY APPROVAL - MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, 

SEE FOR YOURSELF . . . YOU WILL BE AMAZED AND DELIGHTED' 

11 

CHECK HERE FOR PAID IN FULL ORDERS CHECK HERE FOR MASTER LAB ON MONTHLY PLAN' 
Send ere POSTPAID It unit's) checked. I enclose S- Starr sending me AMERICAN BASIC SCIENCE CLUB'S 

Unit 1 

$17.80 
Unit 2 

511.95 
Unit 3 

53.95 
Unit 4 
$7.95 

Unit 5 

05.95 

Unit 6 
55.95 

NAME 

Unit 7 

$6.95 li "UNITMASTER 

100 $33.60 
LAB" 

UNIT 100 "MASTER LAB" in a series of 8 monthly kits. 
I enclose $2.00 and will pay 53.95.plus COD postage on, 
arrival of each kit. I may cenen! unshipped kits any time. 

11 

.STREET 

CITY AND ZONE STATE 

ALL SHIPMENTS ON 10 -DAY APPROVAL- WITH FULL REFUND GUARANTEED. 
PRINTED IN U.S.A. 
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IT'S NEW 

IT'S BIGGER 

IT'S BETTER THAN EVER 

IT'S from the 
"WORLD'S HI-FI & ELECTRONICS SHOPPING CENTER" 

141101' 

*- 

Here it ís ... the exciting, all -new 1963 Lafayette Catalog. 388 giant -sized pages 
(the largest in our 42 -year history) ... over 50,000 different items for the audio- 
phile, experimenter, technician, hobbyist, engineer, student, serviceman ... fully 
illustrated . hundreds of different manufacturers. It's the "World's Hi -Fi and 
Electronics Shopping Center" right in a catalog. 

I' CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING LAFAYETTE BENEFITS 

1 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED. Lafayette's 30 -day 
Free Home Trial lets you try -what -you -buy at home. If you're not completely 
satisfied, the full purchase price will be refunded. 

I/LARGEST STOCK SELECTION. If it's in Electronics or Hi -Fi it's in the Lafayette 
catalog - Citizens Band; Tape Recorders; Ham and Amateur Equipment; Test 
Instruments; P.A. Equipment; Radio & TV Tubes, Parts, Antennas; and much more. 

EXCLUSIVE LAFAYETTE KITS. Easy -to -assemble kits designed by Lafayette 
engineers for at-home construction. Dollar for dcllar the best value for your money 
today. 

SPECIAL HI -Fl SYSTEM PRICES. Select a hi-fi music system and get Lafayette's 
special money -saving price. 

1/24 HOUR SERVICE. Most orders fully processed within 24 hours after receipt. 

LOWEST PRICES. You always save more with Lafayette's low, low prices. 

S/3 -IN -1 EASY PAY PLAN. Choose the plan that suits you best. No money down, 
up'to 24 months to pay. 

o o .. 
a 

.. _ . _ 

.Detach andlNakite*tached Card for : Your .FREE 
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BRAND NEW ..from LAFAYETTE 
NEW LAFAYETTE STEREO 

PHONO SYSTEM °. ;' = ' 
An outstanding value offered exclusively by 
Lafayette. System consists of Lafayette's 
Trutest Stereo/8 Amplifier, complete with 
case; Lafayette -Admiral Ensign 4 -speed 
automatic Record Changer (less base); 2 
Lafayette SK -109 Miniature Speaker Sys- 
tems in mahogany -finished wood cabinets. 

Amazing Low Price! 
PK-765WXM-49.50 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Lafayette Trutest Stereo Ampli-er 

10 TRANSISTOR "WALKIE-TALKIE" 

LAFAYETTE'S FAMOUS HE -29B 

The new, improved version of Lafay- á 
ette's "Walkie -Talkie". 50% more pow- 
erful, with 10 Transistors, Diode, 
Thermistor, and extra RF stage - 

33.95 each, 
2 -for -62.90 
NO MONEY DOWN 

f #i}11 
fto1i» 

HE -15B LAFAYETTE'S 2 -WAY 

CITIZENS BAND TRANSCEIVER 
Improved with 8 Crystal Transmit Posi- 

tions, increased selectivity in IF's, at- 
tractive modern styling, Officially ap- 
proved for use in Canada by the Dept. 
of Transport - 

54.50 
NO MONEY DOWN 

,--.--- - 

2 Lafayette' SK -,109 

Speaker Systems . 

Lafayette -Admiral 
Record Changer 

4 -TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK 

LAFAYETTE'S DELUXE RK-140 

A professional quality tape deck offer- 
ing Built-in Transistorized Stereo Record 
Play Preamps, 2 Recording Level Meters, 
Tape Index Counter, and many more 
outstanding features - 
99.5 0 NO MONEY DOWN 

HE -20C LAFAYETTE'S DELUXE 

CITIZENS BAND TRANSCEIVER 

Now officially approved for use in 
Canada by the Dept. of Transport. New 
quality features include 8 Crystal Re- 

ceive Positions, 8 Crystal Transmit 
Positions, and Built-in Power Supply - 
109.50 NO MONEY DOWN 

ono. 

0 
3. . 

"The Symbol of Quality" LAFAYETTE MIO ELECTRONICS 
111 Jericho Turnpike, Syosset, L.I., New York 
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